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BEFORE CHRISTMAS
LtlM . V MWW .
Airiine W orkers 
Threaten Strike
CYC
A b o l i s h  C o u n c il  
S a y  3  M e m b e r s
Only Signed Settlement 
Could Prevent Shutdown
POSTAL FLOOD REACHING CLIMAX
' Kelowna post office workers 
plow through hundreds of 
thousands of letters, cards and 
parcels as the annual postal 
flood reaches a climax. When
the incoming mail meets the 
outgoing mail, probably later 
this week, the worst of the 
rush takes place. By the time 
employees can see the floor
of the sorting rooms again, 
they will have handled almost 
1,000,000 individual pieces of 
mail bound for and inbound 
from places around the world.
Tlie usual force of 17 postmen 
and 23 mail sorters will be 
boosted by a stand-by group 
of 65 extra workers.
(Courier Photo)
OTTAWA (CP) — Riddled by 
dissent and resignations, the 
governing council of the Com­
pany of Young C a n a d i a n s 
barely m a n a g e d to totter 
through a weekend meeting.
By Sunday three of its mem­
bers annoimced their intention 
to ask State Secretary Gerard 
Pelletier today to abolish the 
council and establish a new one 
to make administrative deci­
sions.
The weekend meeting added 
f u e l  to executive^irector 
Claude Vidal’s argument that 
the present council setup—10 
volunteers elected and fiye ap­
pointed by the government- 
cannot work.
Those who said they will seek 
the council’s abblitior today, in­
clude two government appoint­
ees to the council—Shawn Sullir 
van of Vancouver and Lloyd Ax- 
worthy—and Jack Johnston of 
Calgary, an elected member.
G o o d  P r o g r e s s
LONDON (Reuters) — Five of 
six children bom during the 
night here to a mother who took 
a fertility drug are making good 
progress and have a better than 
even chance of survival, doctors 
said today.
At a news conference at Lon­
don’s University College Hospi- 
^ 1 . scene of the multiple birth, 
specialists said they had hoped
23-year-old Rosemary Letts’s 
32-week pregnancy could have 
continued longer..
Instead, she gave birth by a 
Caesarean section more than a 
month prematurely to sextu- 
plets. Five babies—four girls 
and a boy—survived and are in 
incubators. One girl was still­
born.
Doctors said that the five
Coup In Panama Deposes 
Junta's Top Man
PANAMA CITY (AP) -  Na­
tional Guard officers deposed 
Brlg.-Gcn. Omar Torrijos from 
the top spot on Panama’s 
military Junta today while - he 
was in Mexico City to attend a 
horse race, informed sources 
reported.
■Torrijos was a co-lcudor of a 
conn that ou.stcd President Ar- 
nolA Arias on Oct. 11, 1!)68 after 
hc^rved 11 days.
Informants close to the nation­
al guard, Panama’s solo mili­
tary force, identified the lenders 
of the coup ousting Tor̂ djos ns 
Col. Ramiro Silvern, deputy 
chief of the guard, and Lt,-Col. 
Amado Snnjur, the guard's chief 
of staff,
'dSilvcrn and Sanjur were re 
ported closeted this morning 
with key officers of the gvinrti 
and other government officials 
at national guard hend(|uartcrs.
This capital was qidct, al­
though rumor spread quickly 
that Torrijos had been ovei- 
thrj^n.
Torrijos had travelled to Mexi­
co City during the weekend to 
attend the running of the Carib­
bean Classic at the Hipodromo 
de las Americas,
Torrijos sei;ied the govern­
ment in 1!)G8 with Col. Boris 
Martinez. They charged that 
Arias, a civilian, tried to dis­
member the national guard and 
set up a dictatorship.
Torrijos and Martinez re­
mained the two top loaders of 
the Junta until last February 
when Torrijo.s fired Martinez 
and three other top officers. He 
sent them to servo in Washing­
ton as members of the Inteiw 
American defence commission.
Torrijos, until then a colonel, 
promoted himself to brigadier 
general and became sole leader 
of the Junta.
Ho banned all political partlc.s 
and said they wovdd not be al­
lowed to participate in elections 
he .set up for December, 1070,
“have a belter than a 50-per­
cent" chance of staying alive. It 
was known the babies would be 
small.
The smallest baby, the boy, 
weighed Just one pound 11 
ounces and is being fed like his 
sisters every 15 minutes on a 
sugar solution and human milk. 
■The s u r V i V i n g four girls 
weighed between two and three 
founds.
ISN’T FIRST
Some 20 sets of sextuplets 
have been reported born in the 
world since 1900. Britain’s first 
set was boirn Oct. 2, 1968, to 
Sheila Thorns, who also had 
been taking a fertility drug. 
Three of the babies survived.
The birth ended three years of 
barren marriage for Mrs. Letts, 
whose husband John is a 25- 
year-old computer engineer in 
the North of England.
Mr. Johnston and volunteers 
Roy D a n1 e l of YeUowknife, 
N.W.T., and Mickey Posluns 
also announced their resigna­
tions fx’om the council.
Failure of council to make 
any decisions endangered the 
life of many projects throughout 
the country, including Sydney, 
N.S.,. Montreal, Toronto,, the 
Lakehead and Vancouver, CYC 
officials said.
Mr. Daniels walked out Fx'i- 
day because of “racial’’ bicker­
ing that wasted too much time, 
he said.
Mr. Posluns left when elected 
members ignored his advice 
and reinstated a $44,000 project 
among Toronto youth. He said 
the two volunteers on the Job 
were doing “no useful work 
among alienated youths there, 
refused to talk to CYC staff 
about their work and were run­
ning up high telephone bills.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Nothing 
short of a signed settlement 
with the government will pre­
vent an air traffic controRers 
strike before Christmas, an offi­
cial of the Canadian Air ’Traffic 
Control Association said today.
A strike could ground practi­
cally all commercial air traffic 
in the country over the holiday 
Season. Its possibility became 
real Sunday following rejection 
by union membership of a con­
ciliation board report calling for 
a 13-pei-cent wage increase in a 
two-year contract.
■The union has agreed to meet 
with the treasury board, the 
government bargaining agency, 
early this week for a review of 
the rejected document and has 
announced it is willing to re­
sume negotiations immediately.
But, said Jim Livingston, sec­
ond vice-president of the asso­
ciation, “if we don’t get an ac­
ceptable settlement b e t w e e n
o u r s e l v e s  and the treasury 
board before Christmas, the 
likelihood is that there will be a , 
strike before Christmas.”
Nothing short of a signed set­
tlement would do, he said, even 
though “most of the boys would 




liam Hill announced Sunday 
that in a vote by 1,009 control­
lers at 22 branches of the union 
across the country, the concili­
ation report had been rejected 
by 96.5 per cent.
■The report Claimed agreement 
between negotiating committees 
on either side on all issues ex­
cept salaries and the schduling 
of holidays. Mr. Hill said today, 
however, that he felt salaries 
would have been a less conten­
tious matter if the government 
had been more flexible on union 
requests for a shorter work 
week and longer leaves.
D e m a n d s  
B y  P e n  
W o r k e r s
0 T T A W A (CP)—The 2,000 
correctional officers of the Ca­
nadian penitentiary seiwice sub­
mitted 26 subjects for ai'bitra- 
tiqn today in their dispute with 
the federal government over 
salary and other issues.
The penitentiary employees, 
represented by the Public Serv­
ice Alliance, said the federal 
bargaining agent, the treasury 
board, has actually proposed a 
reduction in benefits in negotia­
tions begun last Aug. 26.
“It is apparent that federal 
public service employees are 
being made the sacrifieial goats 
on the altar of government ex­
pediency . . , while prices and 
wages on the outside keep in­
creasing,” says the employee 
brief.
It called the arbitration tribu­
nal the last hope to obtain rea­
sonable rates of pay and condt 
lions.
U.S. Hits Back At Russia 
Over Middle-East Crisis
Dispute Over Five Cents 
Halts Cement Production
* VANCOUVER (CP)— A con-.Rpread over two years. U in- act dispute over five cents to- eluded 32-cenls wage Increase 
day halted pnxiuciion at two ion a base rate of $2.9.'i. 
major Brltisli Columbia cement | llic union liad sought an In­
manufacturing operations and crease o( 82 cents an hour, In- 
threatened to hamper the prov- eluding improvda vacation cntl- 
ince’s lKK)mlng construction In-Ulements, 
dustiy. Ren Somerville, president of
'The United Cement. Uipe and I the union’s local No', 385. said
Gyps
UnlcM
auin Workers International 
Iwi threw picket lines around 
the liOfarRe Canada I.lmited 
cement plant In suburban Rich 
tnd municipality andmAR  the I protwseel wage 
pCMn Cement Ltmiteri plant at| Ijilmr amt construction In
the question of vacations was 
the mam issue in dispute. He 
said it would add another five 
cents hourly to the company’s 
package.
t mherton on Vancouver Is-'dnstry s|K)kesmen said It was nd, U>i early to gauge the full effect
Tlie two coiniiauio.i iiiimt-- the cement dispute would have 
liiatcly shut down related i ca(i>- on the |iro\iucc's construction in 
mix and other omuations, iduslry.
More than 1.0«() woi lsers are I T)if two comiwinles are major 
airecM hy the stoppages, in- cement suppliers m H.C. and 
iludiiig 223 men at the two!said sonte construction Jobs 
struck plants. would piohahly l>e held up,
Tlte companv had offered the A In^r spokesman said pro- 
w o r k e r s ' a  wage pac)«agc|longed strike would adversely 
RHj^nllng to 77 cents an hour, I affect the construction industry. 
Bk ^
“They’re loVely, really lovely, 
every oqp of them,” said Mrs, 
LcUs's husband, as he lookixd at 
the five babies in their incuba­
tors. “I can’t believe it’s all 
over.”
“Wo always planned a large 
family, but we never expected 
to get it all at once,” he said. 
“We think it will be great fun.” 
Mr.s. Letts had been in the 
ho.^pltal for four months, since 
early tests indicated a multiple 
birth. Her husband travelled 1500 
miles to London every weekend 
to visit her.
Roads Claim 
Four In B X .
By THE CANADIAN IPRE.SS
At least five persens died 
afccldcnlally in British Columbia 
during the weekend, four in traf­
fic and another in a luinting 
accident.
Agnes Knowlton. .59. of Saa­
nich, was killed Friday night 
after she was hit by a Inick 
while shopping in Victoria, 
Larry Allan Ealey, 16, died 
Saturday night, an hour after 
he was struck by a ear while 
walking near his home in the 
Vancouver suburb of Surrey.
A two-car crash in Vancoiivcr 
Sunday killed Marcy Warcup, 
48. and Susan Conway, 12, both 
of Vancouver.
Richard lx>we Cnw.ston, 44, 
was .shot to death Sunday while 
hunting near his home in the 
eentral B,C. community M Smi- 
thers. Police said he was killed 
wlien ml.stakcn for a moose or 
a (leer.
Tlie Canadian Press survey 
from 6 a m, Friday to midnight 
SuiKlay does not Include indus­
trial accidents, known suicides 
or slayings. />,
W ORLD NEWS 
IN A  M IN U TE
Nixon Statement
WASHINGTON (AP)-Prcsi- 
dent Nixon, it was learned, is 
expected to announce tonight 
plans for withdrawing ap­
proximately 50,000 m o r e  
troops from South Vietnam, 
The new pullout would bring 
to around 110,000 the number 
of, American forces ordered 




(CP)—About 200 patients of 
the Laurcntidcs Psychiatric 
Hospital in this community 85 
miles northeast of Ottawa 
were evacuated today after a 
fire started |n the basement 
and first floor of the 600- 
potlent hospital. There \ycre 
Ho serious injuries.
Police Arrest 13
SYDNEY, Australia (Rcvl-r 
ters)—Police clashed several 
times with more than 2,000 
anti-Vietnam war demon.stra- 
tors here tonight. At least 13 
irersons were arrested when 
several scuffles broke out 
between police and protesters.
Switch Coaches
LOS ANGELES <AP.)-Us 
Angeles Kings, mired in last 
place of the National Hockey 
i.«8gue's Western Division, 
switched coaches ' Monday 
with Johnny Wilson taking 
over from Hat Ijiyroe. Wil­
son moves up from the Kings' 
Springfield, Mass., îub in the 
American I.eague.
WASHINGTON (Reuters) -  
The U.S. state department Mon­
day accused the Soviet Union of 
indulging in propaganda on the 
Middle East crisis and called 
for a serious response to United 
States proposals for ending the 
Arab-Israeli dispute. . \
’The state department com­
ment replied to an article in 
Pravda, the Soviet Communist 
party newspaper, which said the 
U.S. was trying to undermine 
Arab unity and to camouflage 
support for Israel.
The Pravda article, written 
by Vladimir Mikhailov, was the 
first public Soviet response to a 
speech by State Secretary Wil­
liam P, Rogers, who last week 
disclosed American proposals 
for a settlement in the Middle 
East.
State department spokesman 
Robert J. McCloskey told a 
news conference Monday:
“In that policy speech, the 
U.S. , described constructive pro­
posals discussed with the Soviet 
Union on Oct,, 28. The Soviets 
have not responded to these 
constructive and concrete for 
mulations.
“Tliey seem to have decided 
that for the present at least they 
would ratlier engage in propi^ 
ganda attacks than to deal seri­
ously with the problems of the 
Middle East,
“What is needed is a positive 





TAIPEI (AP) — Eight A inert 
can flyers died when their C-130 
Hercules transport craslicd In a 
sugarcane field on Formosa’s 
southwest coast today, United 
States Air Force spokesmen an­
nounced.
"The ImxKcs of all eight men 
were found In the wreckage of 
the plane,” he said.
*1110 plane was on n training 
mission but neither witnesses 
nor air force officers could shed 
any light on the cause of the 
crash, the recond for this tyi>e 




President Ludvlk Svoboda 
lias appointed Alexander Dub- 
cek new Czechoslovak am­
bassador to Turkey, the 
Czechoslovak news agency 
CTK reported today, It said 
tliat at the same time, the 
president relieved Pavel Knn- 
kn, envoy in Ankara, of his 
post for itsslgnmcnt to othbr 
duties. Dubcck’s attempt at 
liberal reforms in his country 
brought Warsaw pact Inter­
vention in August, 1068, and 
his own downfall as Commun­
ist party leader.
He also noted that a morning 
telegram from treasury board 
asked for a Joint review of t̂he 
report either T u e s d ay or 
Wednesday,
“We’d like to sit down and do 
s o m e ,  real negotiations this 
time,” he said.
SUGGESTS FAST ACTION
In replying to the telegram, 
union president John DavW 
Lyon urged that negotiations be 
reopened immediately.
The union vote authorizes the 
11-member national council to 
"withdraw services” unless a 
settlement is reached. A strike 
could legally begin Friday after­
noon, a week after the report 
was issued to the two parties. 
DATE NOT SET 
No strike date has been set al­
though Mr. Hill said one has 
been suggested by the executive 
to the national council.
The controllers are responsi-: 
ble for all instrument-guided 
movements by commercial air­
craft in Canada, An official of 
the department of transport 
said a strike would effectively 
end such traffic a l t h o u g h ,  
military controllers would be 
able to provide their services in 
an emergency. ,
The official also said control­
lers received a 16-per-cent wage 
Increase in 1966, 11 per cent 
more In 1967 and eight per cent 
in 1968.
The top annual salary for a 
working controller is $12,884. A 
trainee starts at $4,200.
The controllers had been seek­
ing originally a two-year con­
tract and a pay increase of 16 to 
20 per cent land a reduction in 
working hours to 130 a month 
from 100.
The conciliation report recom­
mended a seven-per-cent wage 
increasie reti-oactive to July 1, 
1909, and a six-per-cent increase 
July 1,1970, with the agreement 
to expire June 30, 1971. The 
offer by treasury board had 
been for two increases of six 
per. cent each with the agree­
ment to run until the end of 
1971.
CANADIAN DOLIJVR
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana, 
(lian dollar up 1-32 ot 93 1-10 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling down 3-04 at $2.39 11-10.
With Russia
OTTAWA (CP) The govern­
ment announced today the sale 
of about 128,000,000 bushels of 
wheat to the Soviet Union,
In announcing the sale. Otto 
Lang, the minister without port­
folio responsible for the Cana-. 
dian wheat board, told the Com­
mons a g r e e m e n t  had been 
reached at a meeting last week 
in Moscow between wheat board 
officials and representatives of 
the Soviet grain purchasing 
agenijy. Export Khlcb.
The C a n a d i a n  delegation 
wound up a week of talks Fri­
day ‘'with great success,” Mr, 
Lang said. The wheat and flour 
would be shipped to the Soviet 
Union before July 31,1970.
Under the 1906 agreement, tlie 
Russians agreed to buy 330,- 
000,000 bushels of Canadian 
wheat, but tliey still had a 128,- 
000,000-<loficit when the agree­
ment expired last July,
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW
Nanaimo . .—  ...........  54
Churchlir  __ _ -10
SUPPLYING ARMS
M e i r  C r i t i c i z e s  R u s s i a
Qsit vorryii^! ESi^i tfcgy'ra 
f i r i ^  Is l i i l  n  a c ir ir
JERUSALEM (AP) -  Pre- 
micr Golda Mclr prcsenled licr 
new coalilion government to tlie 
Israeli parliament today and 
pledged that Israel will hold on 
lo the Arab territory it occupied 
In the 1967 war until peace 
comes to the Middle East.
nic 71-ycnr-old Israeli leader 
said, h o w lm r, that Israel will 
never despair of seeking peace 
with its Arab ncighlH)i's.
Mrs. Meir loW U'c Knesset 
her broad-based n(|W govern­
m e n t  “demonstrates to' tl>c 
world that the people of Israel 
arc united in eietcrmlnatlon lo 
face the difficult task ahead.” 
She c r i t i c i z e d  llic Soviet 
Union, charging it with sup­
plying arms for tlie Arabs lb 
use in attempting to destroy Is­
rael. She said since the 1967 war 
the Russians have furnished 
Egypt $2,000,000,000 wortll of 
military equipment and Syria 
and Iraq $60,000,000 woiHi.
She sai(l the Russians are not 
Interested In a peaceful settle­
ment in the Middle East, for 
"without tension in the area the
chief reason for Soviet influence 
in it would disappear,” She also 
criticized F’rjmcc for cfusing'to 
deliver the .50 Mirage Jet fight­
ers Israel purchased and Brit­
ain for reneging on nn agree­
ment to Hell Israel Chieftain 
tanks.
Mr«, Meir stressed Israel’s 
long friendship with tlie United 
States Init B|)oke of a ‘‘contra­
diction” in last week’s policy 
statement by U.S, Slate Secro- 
tary William P. Rogers, She 
warned against a "gradual ero­
sion’’ of the U.S, position on 
ways of achieving peace In Uic 
Middle East.
7 NEW Mf3\fBER8
Tlie new 24-man cabinet has 
seven new faces, is younger and 
Is considered more hawkish 
than Us predecessor. There was 
only (one surprise, the appoints 
ment of R r I g .-G e n, Blzcr 
Weizman as transi>ort minister. 
Welzinan, 4.5, has l>ecn chief of 
military opcraticmi, He Is a 
brother-kt-law of Defence Minis­
ter MosHc Dayan.
Dayan and Foreign MlniHlcr 
Abba Eban retained their posts, 
and Ylgal Allon returned as 
deputy premier,
’ilie new coalition has 102 
votes in the 120-mcinbcr Knes­
set.
In her policy speech, Mrs, 
Meir warned tliat no amount of 
' ’Iniernatlonrtl pressure” or acts 
of Arab terror would force Is­
rael back to'the situation it was 
In before the 1967 war,
"The struggle Is likely to be 
long,” she said,
She attacked outsiders iVho 
argue that "unilateral gcsliircs” 
by Israel could pave the way lo 
peace with the Arabs,
As long as tlie Arabs continue 
to dispute Israel's right to exist 
as a State, ”nb g(tsiturea . will 
help,” she declared,
Earlier the new government 
published a itogram of acUon 
emphasizing that Jenisalgm’s 
Jewish and Arab sections would 
remain united as Israel's capi­
tal and that the army would bei 
strengthened "to deter and re­
pulse aggression.”
H
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B C
A d v is e d
Six scientists and seven non- 
professional staff members of 
the federal forest research la­
boratory in Victoria have been 
a ivised that they are consider- 
c"* “surplus” in the wake of a 
f  v'emment austerity move. Dr. 
C. P.-Thomas, forestry director 
of the British Columbia region, 
said Saturday the names will 
be placed on a public service 
list. If any job vacancies for 
which they are qualified occur 
within two months, they’ll have 
first chance at them, he said. 
“If they haven’t been placed at 
the end of that time they will 
be given 30 days notice. 
Among those declared surplus 
is Dr. Joe Baker, 46 .who lost
• his right eye, most of the sight 
in his left and most of the hear­
ing In his left ear when an ex­
periment at the lab blew up two 
years ago. T h e  emergency 
shower that might have saved 
his eye didn’t work. Dr. Baker 
said.
President Georges Pompidou 
got a timely boost today from 
an opinion poll showing 56 per 
cent of Frenchmen were confi­
dent he could deal with a social 
crisis if one arose. 'This was 
nine per cent higher than those 
who answered “yes” to |he 
same question in a similar poll, 
about former president Charles 
de GauUe during his last month 
in office in April.
, The president of the Canadian 
Arab Federation said Sunday 
that federation representatives 
■will meet External Affairs Min-
. Ister Sharp today to request 
Canadian government action 
“due to mounting oppressive
GEORGES POMPIDOU 
. . .  timely boost
army against Arab civilians in 
occupied territories.
Hostility between Jordan aiid 
Israel was temporarily forgot­
ten Sunday when a Jordanian 
woman from Amman crossed 
the Jordan River for an open- 
heart operation at one of Is­
rael’s top hospitals.- Mrs. Najla 
Sarairi. 39, was given a permit 
by the Israel interior ministry 
after her aunt in Jerusalem 
made an official request.
Yugoslavia’s new hero is a 
17-year-old youth who got a 
transplanted heart from Dr. 
Michael DeBakey in Texas. Dur 
san Vlasco returned from Hou
measures taken by the Israeli ston Sunday to a spanking new
LONDON (CP) — The Queen 
will make brief stops in Canada 
on her way to Australia and 
New Zealand next spring, it was 
learned today.
A Buckingham Palace official 
said they are no more than re­
fuelling stops although there 
will be an overnight stay in 
Vancouver.
The Queen, accomppied by 
Prince Philip and P r i n c e s s  
Anne, will make a royal tour of 
Australia and New Zealand dur­
ing the March-May period. • A 
few months later they will be 
xccrossing the Atlantic to_ par­
ticipate in the July centennial in 
Manitoba and the Northtvest 
Territories.
Prince Charles will be with 
his parents for part of the Aus­
tralia-New Zealand tour but be­
cause of his Cambridge Univer­
sity studies, he will fly out of 
London and return on a sep­
arate plane.
The palace- earlier had antici­
pated that Charles will make 
brief stops in Canada during the 
March-May, period but the offi­
cial suggested that because of 
the shortage of time, these stops 
may be only for fuel., Charles 
will be with his parents in Can­
ada during the July trip.
When the Queen’s, plane heads 
out for Australia in March, the 
first refuelling stop will be in 
Ottawa, with an overnight stay 
at a Vancouver hotel.
, In May, on the return flight, 
the royal super VC-10 aircraft 
will make refuelling stops at 
Vancouver and at Gander Air­
port in Newfoundland.
four-room apartment with a 
view of the Danube. During the 
15 months since his operation, 
it was decided that his village 
60 miles north of Belgrade was 
heart transplant patient.
Yves Richard, 16, was killed 
Saturday night during an at­
tempted holdup at a northend 
Montreal restaurant by three 
men who police described Sun­
day as “nervous and amateur­
ish.” A police spokesman said 
the boy entered the restaurant 
to buy a newspaper and was 
“shot in cold blood” by one of 
the three bandits who were al­
ready in the establishment.
King Felsal of' Saudi, Arabia 
will meet with President Gamal 
Abdel Nasser in Cairo on the 
eve of an Arab summit confer­
ence scheduled, to open next 
Saturday in Rabat. Morocco, 
the semi-officiaL newspaper , A1 
Ahram said - today. The meet­
ing, apparently arranged in an 
effort to avert a possible clash 
at the,summit meeting between 
the , so-called progressive and 
conservative camps in the Arab 
world,, is described by the 
newspaper as “a giant step to-j 
word co-ordiiiating action at the' 
Rabat meeting, on whose Suc­
cess largely depends the com­
ing stage of the Arab struggle.”
Pope Paul said Sunday the 
Milan and Rome bombings 
which killed 14 and left more 
than 100 injured Friday were 
"vile and wicked terrorist at­
tacks;” Speaking to a crowd in 
St. Peter’s Square under ' a 
slight rain from the window of 
his private apartment, the Poue 
said one must “consider the 
origins of these brutal actions.”  
"We will once again find them 
in the ideas, in their principles, 
in the examples which mislead 
spirits and make such aberra­
tions possible,” he said.
A retired German officer says 
former Soviet premier . Joseph 
Stalin withheld secret informa­
tion froin the United States and 
Britain about Hitler’s plan for 
the Battle of the Bulge counter­
attack, ' Time magazine reports 
in its current edition. ’Time 
says this prevented the Western 
allies frorri reaching Berliii^be- 
fore the Ru.ssians. Time quotes 
llasso von Manteiiffel, now 72, 
leader of the 5th Panzer Divi­
sion, . one: of the spearheads in 
the battle, as saying Stalin 
knew all about Watcht am Rein 
(Watch on the .Rhine).’the Ger­
man code name for the counter 
attack through a security leak 
in German headquarters.
T O D A Y 'S  STOCK QUOTATIONS
were mixed to higher in light 
mid-moniing trading today.
The market has risen sharply 
in the last two sessions.
On index, industrials were up 
.06 to 183.69 and golds .68 to 
144.92. Western oils were off .08 
to 188.98 and base metals .05 to 
113.33.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 486,000 
shares compared with 577,000 at 
the same time Friday.
Gains outnumbered losses 134 
to 101 with 175 issues un­
changed,
Chemcell was down ’/a to 9% 
although the company. Increased 
its quarterly dividend to seven 
cents from six cents and de­
clared a flvc-ccnt extra dlvl 
dend.
The shares of Towagmac Ex 
ploration have been suspended 
from trading. The exchange 
said the company failed to com 
ply with exchange requirements 
for continued listing but that tlie 
company has been given 90 
days in which to qualify as an 
industrial listing,
Toknr Ltd,, a company that 
will result from the con.solldn- 
tion of Towagmac share capital 
on the basis of one new share 
for each ten old sHnres, has of­
fered to acquire 500,000 share.<; 
of Canadian Goldnlo on the 
basis of three Toknr share.'; for 
each Canadian Goldnlo share.
Supplied by
Odium Brown A T. R,. Rend 
Ltd.
Member of the Iiivo.stmont 
Dealers’ As.socintlon of Canada
Today’s Eastern Trices
ns of li n.in. (E.S.T.)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.fi.'jr.) 
New York Tbmntn
,Ind.s. -f. 1..32 Ind.s. -|
Itnils — .19 Cold.s I
H. Metals -  
W. Oils — .08 
INDUSTRIALS
Abitlbl 12 l?',i
Alcnn Aluminium 28 28Hi
Hank of H.C. 19 lO'i
llnnk of Montreal lO’i 16’i
Hank Nova Scotia 2’iti  22')»
Boll Telephone 42‘, 42U
lllock Brothers 7 Vm
B. C. Telephone 67'i  69.00
Cdn. Imp. Bank 22'« 22V«
C. P. Inv, Pfd. 30*4
C.P.n. «i8 68»s
Coininco 30** 30**
(’hemccll \ Ô s 10.00
Crown Zell. “A” OFD 2.1‘i
Dlst. Seagrams 51*4 62̂ 4
Domtur 15.D0 J.V4
Fcileral Oinln 5'’« 5*4
i'.n jil Nl’I. Und 1 1.'* 1 20
Gulf Oil Cdn. 16>, 16'r
John Lennon said today he 
plans to put up signs and bill- 
bbards around the world with 
Christmas, greetings and pleas 
for peace. The pop musician 
said billboards woiild be erected 
in 11 cities saying: "War is 
over. If you want it.; Happy 
Christmas f r o m  John and 
Yoko.” : '
Husky Oil Cda. 12 Vs 12*/(
Imperial Oil IGVs . 16 Vi
Ind. Acc. Corp. 14:)a 14%
Inland Gas lOVa • 10%!
Inter. Nickel 47.00 47%
Inter. Pipe 22'/a 22%
Kaiser Resources 17,00 ' 17%
Kolscy-Haycs 12,00 13,00
Labatls 29'i8 29%
Loblaw “B” 7.00 7',k
Massey 16̂ 4 17.00 r
Mission Hill Wines 1.25 1.70 (
MacMlllam 32>,(. 32%
Molson’s “A” 22V4 23.00
Moore Gorp. 34-r4 347'h
Norandu •J5',a 35%
Northern & Central KM.i 14.00
OK Holdings OFD 5.00
Pacific Pete, 25*A 25%
Power Corp. 12>k 12%
Royal Bank 22.00 22%
Saratoga Process. 3.70 BID
Steel of Can. 21!a 22.00
Tor-Dom Bank 22-lV 22%
Traders Group ‘A lOVa 11.00
Trans Cdn. Pipe 31',h 31%
Trans Mtn. Pipe 16,00 16%
Walkers 46V4 46%
Wcstconst Trnns. 24* is 25>/Ji
White Pass 24 >4 24%
Woodward’s "A” 20.00 20%
MINES
Belhleliem Copper 19,00 19%
Brcntla 14.00 M*'i
Denison 42*5 , 431,is
Grnnduc 0,35 9,50
Kerr Addison ll'*i 12.00
Shcrrltl Gordon 10,00 19%
OILS
Cenlnil Del Rio 12*4 12''..
French Pete. 6.05 7.(10
Home Oil "A" 28*'| 28%
United Canso 4,60 4,80
Wc.stern Decnlta 7,35 7,10
MUTUAL ITINOS
C.l.F, 4,37 4,80
(irouiied Income 3,HtJ 4,22
Mutual Accum. 5,38 5,88
Mutual Growth 6,03 6„59
Mutual Income .5.48 5.09
Natural Resourcc.'i 7,85 a,.58
1 Fed. Growllr 5.54 6,09
j Fed. Finoucial 4,00 .5,38
Indian Chiefs 







With BETHEL STEELE - ^
Well . . . the Canadian School of Ballet-Kelowna ^tUe 
Theatre Christmas show is over for another year for 
the sake of exactitude these shows are not .pantomimes m 
the true sense of the word. They are phantasies a dif­
ferent kettle of fish altogether. u
A pantomime is traditionally a European ahd Engusn 
stage vehicle with certain hard and fast rules as to cast­
ing, dialogue and action as well as number of scenes. The 
present day English pantomime is an outgrowth or the 
earlier French version and Is considered the one art-wm 
specially invented in E ngird  and adapted to the Eng­
lish genius. , .
A phantasy as we know it is a story-iUusion . . . to 
coin my own phrase. . . . It can be a fairy talc or My good 
mortal story with anything-goes added without rhyme ,or 
reason as to time, place, or dialogue. It is an excuse to 
hang other things on , . . in this case the choreography 
and dancing of the Canadian School of Ballet, Md a means 
of saying happy Christmas by one and all.
This year’s show came the closest to pantomime we 
have had. We had a dame . . . male actor . . . a clown . . . 
a jester only in this case, comic songs and variety acts, a 
comic chase, a love story and an evil genius in the person 
of the Sheriff of Nottingham who in the end turns out right.
The phantasy way, everything is all mixed up as to tra­
dition'but the end result is the same. In the true panto­
mime the adult cast is of most, importance . . . in this 
case the dancing is featured. But rather than being an ap- 
. pendage it is part of the plot arid helps resolve it. _  
Simultaneously with our own show Vernon_ Little The­
atre ran Mother Goose, a true English pantomime. A pity 
since we understand Doug. Huggins as Mother Goose wm 
superlative. I just couldn’t make it to Vernon . . . the 
“bug” intervened.
What happened on stage in the “Horseshoe” and what 
was written in Paddy Malcom English’s script turned out 
to be two completely different entitles. The skeleton story 
remained the same but “things” changed as time went on. 
And this is as it should be for in this type of entertain­
ment . . . mainly burlesque and a bit of satire only what 
really works should remain .and director and cast cannot 
tell that until the various turns are tried. What won’t work 
is changed or thrown out.  ̂ '
The dances stay as first created . . . they hold the 
story together. The same for the nicely rhythmic and melodic 
music which in this case was composed by Brian Todd 
with lyrics by Paddy . . .  except for Russ Richardson’s 
“commercial” song . . . tlie boys wrote those words them­
selves.'
This year’s comedy team of Richardson and Middler 
was the funniest we have had on the Kelowna stage to date, 
Russ as straight man fed Ian . . . and we never knew 
what would happe next . . . and Ian was truly funny with a
spontaneity seldom seen.
The Pettman-Bennett team had the needed contrasting 
fey-fiin quality all too often lacking. They were uniquely 
themselves as only Harold Pettman can be with Bill Bannett 
showing a surprising sensitivity to the true “Dame” char-
' acter.-
This year’s sets by Michael Malcolm and costuming by 
Gweneth Lloyd were superlatively colorful. The opening 
scene in Nottingham town particularly so. Everything was 
eye-catching and the crowd scenes moved with a good fast 
tempo. Most times the voices were adequate; except when 
turned off centre front. Harry Jordan’s Sheriff’s bearing 
never went out of character even to his dancing bit, at the 
end when he showed a suprising fluid gracefulness . . .: 
(skaters take not). Betty Farrally was a funny, funny 
school teacher . . .  she should sing for us more often and 
I think perhaps one of the cleverest characterizations was 
Robin Jarmin’s Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer. Fraser 
Russell was a most romantic Robin Hood . , . all the girls 
were swooning.
The junior ballets this year were in most cases more 
ambitious than in the past . . . particularly’ the Reindeer 
ballet in which these quite, young ballet students were 
, called unon to do a definite characterization ahd then stay 
within.that character whenever oh stage or in the audience: 
The steps used on demi-point had to show the dainty deer 
movement as did the elevation in the jumps used. Well done 
gq’ls . . . you were lovely.
The Forest Fantasy ballet with its exquisite silver white 
, back-drop had all the necessary illusion . . .  as did the Skating 
ballet. Mr. Meakih with Cathy Edwards gave us what has 
up to now been missing in the shows . . . a fine male dancer 
as foil for the senior GSB dancers and in this case two lovely 
Pas de Deux. This year Mr, Meakin danced in the classical 
idiom rather than in an acting part as was the case last 
year, Cathy is developing into a fine dancer . . , she has 
the advantage of extreme youth. Mr. Meakih has a good 
presence and dnhees with sensitivity.
I cannot cover everyone but must mention the back­
stage crews as being superlative. I .spent some time up­
stairs with the dancers . . , some 100 of them. Who says 
our children don’t know how to .behave? . . .  ah yes but 
these do. The ballet discipline makes itself evident . . . no 
fu.ss . . . no bother , . . everyone has a place and keeps it 
and Miss Lloyd was in the lighting booth and Mrs. Farrally 
down stairs.
A.s we understand Mrs. (Paddy) English says this is 
the last show for her , . . too far from Kamloops, In the 
final presentations . , . she received a pressure cooker . . . 
jiLSt to keep the pressure up for next year. Let’s all keep 
our fingers crossed. Merry Christmas.
Inviting Economic Chaos'
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian Chamber of Commerce 
today told , the cabinet the coun­
try is “i n v i t i n g economic 
I chaos” by letting inflation run 
Ion. ^
J. Allyn Taylor of London, 
Ont., president of the chamber, 
presented Prime. Minister Tru­
deau and the cabinet with its 
statement of policy, adopted at 
the chamber’s annual meeUng 
in October.
“I n f 1 a t i o n Is the greatest 
threat to our national well-being 
today,” he said. “Without confi­
dence in the value of the dollar, 
we are i n v i t i n g  economic 
chaos.”
The chamber, representing 
business, large and small, com' 
mended the government for eL 
forts to dampen, inflation. But 
Mr. Taylor said the fact that 
Canadians "are spending be­
yond our means” is the most 
irhportant cause.
The chamber supports Dr. 
John Young’s call on behalf of 
the prices and incomes commis­
sion for voluntary price and 
wage restraints, arid business 
kriows it has a large part to 
play in guarding the purchasing 
power of the dollar.
“At the same time, there is 
urgent need to equate wage in­
creases with gains in productiv­
ity,” Mr. Taylor said. “Wage 
settlements that outstrip in­
creases in productivity are all 
too frequent in Canada, and 
constitute a major cause of the 
current inflationary trend.”
Text of Mr. Taylor’s reiriarks 
at the closed meeting was is­
sued to the press before deliv­
ery.''
PERFORM AND CONVERSE
MONTREAL (CP) -  La JTeu- 
nesses Musicales of Canada has 
inaugurated a new method of 
entertainment lor the 1969-70 
winter season called Dialogue- 
Concerts. Musicians such as 
pianist Andre Gorog, the Orch- 
estre dc Caiambre Paul Kuentz 
de Paris and American pianist 
Joseph Bloom will play a few 
works, then answer questions 
and converse with the audience.
Death in Dallas / U-27 Beallemania 
The Pill / Nikita / Eichmann / Chris- 
tiiio Keeler / Burn baby burn /1:ady 
Chaltarley/5-BX/Thalidomido/007 
Llzzeridick / Bonnie & Clyde /  Sex 
And The Single Girl/Twiggy/Would 
you believa?/Ca-na-da/Hearttrar|;v 
plants/Make love not war/Haw 
Expo / Sock It to me / Cosa Nostra 
James Earl Ray/Quebec Ubre/Pot 
Credibility GOp /  Chappaquiddick 
Moonwaik. In this week's Canadiaq 
StarWaakly. a*.
f h e
On his neck 
he wore the 
brand of a killer 
On his hip 
he wore 
vengeance.
I ' '  innwiyNBr(^
E L V I S  .  
P R E S L E V  
C H A R R O I
Plus — Rock Hudson in
” A FINE PAIR"
Charro — 7 and 10:05 Pair 8:30
P ^xam o u n t




6  BIG DAYS O f SAVINGS! DEC. 15-20
The
Aclministrator Don Moses said 
I a weekend meeUng of the
ORLON PILE All New Sieberling
SEAT COVERS and B. F. Goodrich
EASY TO . INSTALL Snow Tires
S A L E  8 * ^ ^ 3 0 %  O F Fea.
HURRY AND SAVE TODAY AT .  . .
nutomart U "
Two More Killer 
Whales Captured
PENDER HARBOR, B.C. (CP 
—Two more captive killer 
whnles were discovered Sunday 
in a pen near this co.stal com­
munity 50 miles northwest of 
Vancouver to bring the total to
Originally they thought they 
lind 10 but ns they drew the 
. net.s tighter lo give onlookcr.s n 
ll repi'oseiitaiive.s of tiio 12 old ibe'ri'i' view, lliey discovered two 
Indian Agehey areas, Tliey were
‘Consensus is that the Indian 
Affairs Depiirtmont’s while p.ii- 
per—which sugge.sts the abolish- 
mciit of the Indian Act and the 
Indian Affairs Department, am­
ong other things — will deeply 
affect and i)rol>nbl.y hurt the 
Indians' identity,’’ Mr. ■ Mosos 
said.
The union Is made up of eoni:
apiTointed last month from B.C.'s 
;i00 Indian chiefs meeting in (he 
Interior eomnumlly of Kam­
loops;
otliers,
Roprosentalives from Marine- 
land of the Pacific at Ix)s 
Angeles, Marine World at Red
'IIIINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Aik for FREE plnn.s, 
broclnires, ipccs, etc.








wood City; Calif., and a Victoria 
aquarium were on hand during] 
the weekend to see about acquir­
ing mates for killer whnles they | 
have in captivity.
Open ‘Til 8 p.ni.
HWY. 97 (N) Next to Ernie’s Chicken
l*h. 2-2618
a AV.\ILABU:
I am looking for opportunity 
lo Inve.st «a Working Part­
ner,'Employro wiltj option to 
purchase going l)usinr.s.4.
Trained and experienced 
with proven record in Salc.i, 
Administration, Promoiiun. 
Replies In etrlrt eonfldenre
BOX <'-236. KKI.OWN \  
DAILY C O L R Itl#
. . . w h a t e v e r .
W e ’ l l  h a n d l e .
' ' . 8 '
For pick upservice call 
7 6 2 - 2 5 2 8
c / \ j  e x p r e s s
A  s u p e r b  b le n iJ o f f in e  w h is k ie s , 
A  r e n n a r k a b ly  e a s y  t a s t e .
It ’ s  a l m o s t  m a g ic a l!
T h e
ea sy
w h ^ i y .
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Final Tune-Up
The great crushers and shov- 
ds that will gouge 24,000 tons 
of ore a day from the Brenda 
Mines pits, 15 miles west of 
Peachland, are now being “tun­
ed" like delicate instriunents.
With major construction fin­
ished at the $68,000,000 copper 
molybdenum plant, the adjust­
ment of machines is in prepar­
ation for the first shipments of 
ore by ehrly January, mine 
manager Gordon Montgomery 
said today, .
“We are going through each 
piece of equipment and tuning 
it,” he said.“ There may be a 
small amount of ore processed 
in the tuning, but there won’t 
be any quantity of concentrates
shipped before early January."
The mining complex has fa­
cilities to store up to 1,000 tons 
of concentrate.
The manager said there may 
be a small shipment to test the 
intermodal transportation sys­
tem . which brings concentrate 
by truck to a Kelowna terminal 
for rail shipment to the Lower 
Mainland. •
“But that’s not definite."
When tihe mine swings into 
full production, between 200 and 
250 tons of concentrate (mostly 
copper) will rumble via Chap­
man Transport trucks to Kelow­
na daily A 250-foot loading ramp 
and' tower are ready here to 
! receive the ore.
H '
CONTINUING A N  O LD  TRADITION
The rest of the world has 
Santa Claus, Rudolph and 
Good King Wenceslas—Kel­
owna has all these and one 
more: “Christmas T r e e
Pete”. Pete has been selling 
his evergreens to residents 
for years and piles his trees 
on two lots in the city for the 
annual rush. Here a prospec­
tive buyer scans the instant 
forest with some words of ad­
vice from owner Pete Thies- 
sen. Everything frorti table 
top treelets to giant denizens
of the forest are being taken 
home, covered with lights, 
tinsel and glass balls and 
propped up with gifts. The use 
of evergreens to celebrate
Christmas is even older than 
old St. Nicholas himself, and 
most homes in the city have 
or will soon have a tree grac­
ing the window.
(Courier Photo)
V a r i o u s  
P l a n n e d
The tuning process, Mr. Mont­
gomery said, involves taking 
each piece of equipment and 
testing it in its production role, 
as well as setting controls, co­
ordinating the machines and 
training personhd.
Some minor construction re­
mains to be done at the site, 
the manager said; and contrac­
tors will still be working in th« 
new year.
Although construction w a s  
plagued by a number of strikes 
against contractors building the 
mining complex, development 
was aided by a speedy rise in 
the water level needed for min- 
ing.
Several million tons of "over­
burden” covering the pits was 
removed, most of it going to a 
dam which quickly raised the 
level of Peachland Lake 55 
feet in less Uian a year; the 
company was counting on two 
years for the change.
' J u s t  $ 2 6 0  T o  G o
I n  A p p e a l  D r i v e
The long - suffering Central 
Okanagan Community C h e s t 
campaign looks like it might 
reach its goal after all.
‘Tm confident we'll go over 
the top,” said campaign man­
ager, Stan Baker, who reports 
total recipts to date of $33,240, 
or just $260 short of the $63,500 
campaign goal. Only a “ few 
small areas” remain to ' be 
heard from, he added, and all 
business contributions h a v e  
come in.
This year’s drive, which of-
long, hard - fought campaign 
haul, which included two porch 
light blitzes and a two-week ex­
tension by city council. The 
campaign committee decided to 
terminate the drive on that date 
in keeping with its avowed phil­
osophy- of avoiding a “long, 
drawn-oiit’-  campaign.
The campaign hit an apathetic 
snag from the beginning, with 
only $37,900 collected by the end 
of October, in spite of a porch 
light blitz which managed to 
raise about $20,000 of the s^ted
ficially began Oct.; 1 with a dis- total.
couraging response,' wound up A supplementary J)litz by the 
with $60,045 Nov. 27 following a ' Kelowna
C I T Y  P A G E
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junior Chamber of
i ; Calling Before Or After 
Best Idea,
The number of long distance 
telephone calls placed by cus­
tomers of the Okanagan Tclc- 
^  phone Company is expected to 
"  exceed 17,000 during the 24 
hours of Christmas Day this 
year, the company said today.
S, R. Muirhehcl, Okanagan 
Telephone superintendent, said 
this would represent an increase
t of some 27 per cent over last Christmas Day,
He expects 8,000 of these calls 
to be customer-dialed, while 
the remainder will be handled 
by 210 operators who will staff 
air available switchboard post
tions in the Okanagan system 
during the 24 hours of Christ- 
nias Day.
"All these calls won’t be com­
pleted, of course,” Mr. Muir- 
head said. “There is too much 
demand upon long distance cir­
cuits from throughout British 
Columbia and tjie rest of Can­
ada. But we’ll bfe doing our best 
to complete each call placed.
, "We’d suggest customers 
spread some of their Christmas 
calls over the days before and 
after the day itself so they’ll bo 
more certain of g e t t i n g  
through,”
Commerce Nov. 4 managed to 
scrape up $336 toward the cause 
which, together with residue re­
turns, swelled chest coffers to 
$52,221. A two-week extension 
was sanctioned by city fathers 
to stretch the campaign to Nov 
18, and by that date the cam 
paign figure had reached $59,102.
Throughout the drive, Mr. 
Baker maintained an optimistic, 
pessimstic .view Of the situa­
tion, which gradually increased 
to the former sentiment as the 
campaigning reached into De­
cember.
Last year’s campaign target 
of $58,000 necessitated a 10 per 
cent boost this year to cover 
an increase in member agepcies 
which now number 20 local or­
ganizations directly benefiting 
by your donations.
Happy with the current cam­
paign results, the chest com­
mittee extends “sincere thanks” 
to donors and volunteers for the 
"excellent” showing.
Rash Of Traffic Mishaps 
Make Busy Police Weekend
A Kelowna woman was 
slightly injured in a three-car 
accident on Bernard Avenue 
near Cherry Crescent about 5:25 
p.m. Saturday,
Grace Hickman was one driv­
er in the mishap, which also in­
volved cars driven by Wilhemus 
Vandeneerenbeemt, Kelowna, 
and Alexander Nagy, Kelowna.
Nagy was charged with im­
paired driving after the mis­
hap, which , did an estimated 
$1,000 damage.
.’There were no injuries in a 
crash early today on Highway 
97 near Westside Road which 
did an estimated $700 damage. 
The mishap involved Usula 
Christa Harsche, Westbank, 
and Delmar McCoricle, Kel­
owna.
Okanagan College will begin 
the new year with 44 winter 
semester courses at Kelowna, 
Vernon and Salmon Arm. Class 
registration will be held Jan. 5, 
at the three college centres and 
following is a list of courses 
available:
Kelowna—-biology 121, princi­
ples of biology; business 123, 
data processing; chemistry 127, 
laboratory for process technique 
(students); chemistry 221, phy­
sical chemistry for complete 
first year chemistry; drafting 
121, intermediate with some 
drafting experience; economics 
121, economic history: electron­
ics 122, general introduction; 
English 121, literature and com­
position, including writing labs; 
English 122, literature: geogra­
phy 121, physical geography; 
geology 121, minerology; history 
121, modern world history: 
history 122, recent Canadian 
development; history 221, re­
cent United States develop­
ment; mathematics 121, statis­
tics; psychology 121, sensation, 
perception, social attitudes; 
psychology 221, social psychol­
ogy.
Adult education centre, Kel­
owna School District 23-—Eng­
lish 121, literature and composi­
tion, including writing labs; 
English 221, literature; mathe­
matics 121. statistics: psychol­
ogy 121, sensation, percerption, 1 
social attitudes; biology 121, 
principles of biology; histevy 
121, modern world history. I 
Vernon Okanagan College 
centre—biology 121, principles 
of biology; economics 121, eco­
nomic history; economics 221, 
principles of economics; Eng-| 
Ush 121, literature and composi­
tion, including writing labs; [
'The annual Christmas light- 
up competition by the. Kelowna
English 221, physical geogra-| junior Chamber of Commerce 
phy; history 121, modern world Kgs hit a snag. The orgaidza- 
history; history 122, recent Ga-hion is still on the lookout for 
nadian development; bistory jujjggg the Yuletide competi- 
221, recent United States  ̂devel-^ion which offers about $150 in 
opment; mathematic^ 121, ®‘®*|pfi2e money to resourceful and
tistics; psychology 121, sensa­
tion, perception, social attitudes; 
psychology 221, social psychol­
ogy.
Salmon Arm centre—English 
121, literature and composition, 
including writing labs; mathe
ingenious residents with a talent 
for electrified Christmas decor.
As in past years, registoation 
forms for the contest will be 
available through various com­
munications media, with final
i cl i  riti  laos; judging taking place between
rnatics^m, 25 and Jan. 1. Prizes this
121, tnodern__world his^^^^  ̂ distributed by the
tory 122, recent Canadian de­
velopment; geography 121, 
physical geography; biology 121, 
principles of biology; psychol­
ogy 121, sensation, perception, 
social attitudes; economics 121, 
economic history.
Prospective students niay in­
quire prior to registration at 
the centre offices listed.
year 
Jaycees.
• Ah estimated $500 damage 
was done when vehicles driven 
by William McGregor, Chilli­
wack, and Gerald Bcnning, 
Westbank, collided on RichtCr 
Street at 5 p.m. Saturday.
There were no injuries.
A mishap involving cars driv­
en by Douglas 'Wayne Diggle, 
Regina, and Gerald Finch, Kel­
owna, did an estimated $200 
damage. The accident occurred 
about 9:35 p.m. Saturday on 
Last Mountain Road.
Third Impaired Conviction 
Earns Four Months In Jail
Two hundred dollars damage 
was also done in a collision be­
tween eprs driven by Andersa 
Little and Jerry Swaisland, both 
of- Kelowna, on . Ellis Street 
about 11 p.m. Saturday,
A four-month jail sentence 
was imposed on a Kelowna man 
when he pleaded guilty today to 
his third count of impaired
driving. . ,Alexander Nagy was charged 
Saturday after his car was m 
collision with two other vehicles 
on Bernard Avenue. One person 
was “slightly injured" m the 
accident which did an estimated 
$1,100 damage.
Nagy’s licence was suspended 
for one year.
Two youths who beat a man 
to steal a case of beer were 
fined today after pleading guilty 
to causing a dlsturance by fightr 
ing. ' ■
Police' said Sandy Wayne 
Ricketts and Phil Cote, Kelowna, 
were apprehanded after attack-
J ft e r  Break-ins And Thefts
Two youths and a tccn-ngc 
girl were convicted and fined 
today on charges resulting from 
breaking a n d  entering and 
thefto at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club and the Automart,
Bruce Fletcher, of no fixed 
„ address, pleaded guilty to a 
I charge of breaking into the 
Automart Dec. 8 and possession 
of two of more than a dozen 
sweaters stolen, Sept. 28 from 
tlio golf club,
Fletcher smasluxi a window 
of the automobile firm allowing 
two Juvenile accomplices to cn- 
and steal more than $900 
and two tape decks. Flotchcr’.s 
share was "about $200 iuid oiie 
tai>e deck,” IICMP said.
Judge U, J. S. Moir remanded 
FletcluT without sentenco pend­
ing a probation officer’s reixirt
and fined him $50 on the posses­
sion change.
Also in custody pending a 
prc-sentenco report is William 
Frank Hannah, Kelowna, charg­
ed with two counts of possession 
of stolen properly.
Hannah admitted to receiv­
ing $3.50 from a j\ivenlle involv­
ed in the Automart Incident, 
Two hundred dollars was to buy 
Iwnds for the juvenile and $1.50 
for his own use police said.
He was fined $50 oii a lesser 
lK)ssession charge laid in con­
nection with a .sweater stolen 
from the golf club.
Both Iwught tile sweaters 
from a juvenile thief.
Linda Forner, Kelowna, al.sp 
pleaded guilty to purchasing a 
stolen sweater and was fined 
$50.
Who stoic the red buttons off 
the concrete snowmen in front 
of the welfare office'? ’This is 
the question that has been pos 
ed by many people in the city, 
and would have been posed by 
many more if they knew about 
it. 'Die, fact still stands that 
they are missing. These but­
ton.. can be of no inse to any­
one, as they are three inches in 
diameter, and at least an inch 
thick. Is it possible this is Just 
another example of bad taste 
vandalism in the city'?
: ^INSLIE
Funera' services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance Wednesday at 1():30 a.m. 
for Ethel Leon Ainslie, 59, of 
Kelowna, who died Sunday.
Surviving Mrs. Ainslie are her 
husband Ramsay, and a daugh­
ter Mrs, W. P. (Donna) Bev­
eridge of Edmonton. Also four
Officials of the Royal Bank 
of Canada are convinced you 
can’t “bank” on the weather in 
Kelowna.
Heavy rains Sunday backed- 
up storm drains near the bank 
a t, Bernard Avenue and Ellis 
Street, causing an impromptu 
ing a man on Water Street about! inundation of half-an-inch ol 
12:15 a.m. Sunday. They knock- water throughout the premises, 
ed him down and kicked him in The unwelcome flood worked its 
the head several times, accord- way through the furnace room 
ing to police information. He re- to the main floor, and chretak- 
quired a doctor’s'care. ing crews were busy mopping
“I may say, Mr. Ricketts, up and sweeping water through 
that you and Mr. Cote are the Ellis Street entrance, 
fortunate that the police are a bank spokesman said today 
willing to lay this relatively no damage had been incurred 
minor .charge,” Judge R. J . S. Ujy unscheduled f  /Oding, 
Moir said, . . , , /  which has happened twice in
Judge Moir fined Ricketts, past. Bank employees are 
who hss. H pr6vious record in* I « wnrv eve on floor til*
eluding assault, $300; and Cote| ./am eticnlnlmio ImiIcFAD.
$250.
The Christmas countdown has 
reached 10 da.vs, but with all 
the rain thgt fell during the 
weekend people can bo for­
given if they are having trouble 
generating much Yuletide spir­
it. Rather an unusual sight for 
these parts to see people stand­
ing under an umbrcll!i to buy a 
Christmas tree. But, by early 
today most were back at the old 
frost-.'icraiiliig routine,
Assistance From Societies 
Required For DDT Testing
Testing of molbers' milk in 
the Okanagan is awaiting the 
ro-ojH'ration of the Vnlley’fl 
meiltcal .societies.
Dr, D, A, Clarke, medical 
health officer (or tlie SoUUi 
l^lkanagaii Ilealtli Unit, said io-l 
Tday he has asked inrdic d 
ncties in Kelowna, PentirUni. i n.inu 
Kitminerland and Oliver to .’iidlDDT
four had a ('ounl of more than
too,
Federal Food and Drug Act 
tegiilallons forbid the Sale ol 
(otKl with a DDT count of more 
than seven parts, jier million, 
llejivy use of the pesticide 
111 Valley fruit growing has l>een 
I ns a possible source of
m a survey of DDT conn Ills in The tests, Dr. Clarke said, 
mother*’ inilii, . ‘ would iKv earrted out at hospt*
l'naceei>tal>le levids of thi'j tills nnuini; mothers feeding 
pe.stielde weie finmd earlier Iho., thnr eluldren by breast.
breast-feedingyear in mothers 
their ehddren. by a ClU' 
se.'Vteher, Of l(Hl in-ople in thel 
Okanagan area tested, more | 
than .50 showetl a DDT count n(
^1 'vuts puT nullion: thice or‘t\si
"We have the rontalnrrs and 
the' requisition forms and are' 
all .set to go, I hope to get con-! 
fii in.ition (rom the medigal .so 
riern's within the iievt week or|
A former Calgary resident Is 
.still marvelling nt how spoiled 
Okanagan residents are about 
their weather. Listening to a 
comfilnlnt about the freezing 
mark lempefatnres here, he 
polntetl out that thermometers 
in Alberta usually rend below 
the zero mark for this tlnic of 
year. His marvel turned to 
scorn, however, when one for­
mer Vancouver resident said he 
enJo.vwl the rainfall during the 
weekeiul.
Well-known former Kelowna 
art Instructor /.eljko Knjtindzlc 
has returned to the city ffom 
mstruetinnid dutii's nt I’eiinsyl- 
vama Stale University for the 
Christmas season,
Pollee are warning sti'ps are 
being taken to .stem the iiMug 
rate of sboplUiuu: in the city, 
Store deleclivi'S have been hir­
ed by many loe.d firms which 
suffer from accelerated steal­
ing (tilling the Christman .sea­
son. M.any people have already 
lieen prosecuted for the offen'ee 
and four jnvtimles wero arrest
New Schools 
Will Be Built
More than $500,000 worth of 
new school construclion was 
niiprovcd today for school dis­
trict 23, in spite of a provincial 
government moratorium on 
school spending. in 1970.
To bo built are Quigley Road, 
Reid's Corner and Peachland 
Eloomntary, A tender of $563,- 
680 from Busch Construction 
was accepted last week by the 
lioard of trustees and forwni,'dod 
to Vi(:tnrla for ajiprovnl,
Approval for tlio schools, 
which will provide 16 new 
rooms, was announced by Pro 
rnler W, A, C. Bonnelt in his 
capaelly ns ehairman of the 
Irensiiry board,
1 ed (lur ing llu' weekend. 5
ri.OI'DY weather witli rain 
later III the day is fnrernsl for 
'niesrtay, Winds should t«* light 
and Ji'iniiei ainres an* exitectisl 
at 38 and' 28, Saturday’s lern- 
pernturtbs and preripitation 
were 37 and 27, with one ineh 
of snow and .01 inches of rain. 
Svindny was 38 and 34, with ,45 
inches of rain and a draco of 
snow.
grandchildren, her mother Mrs,
J. Richards of Kelowna, a 
brother, Clarence of Kamloops, 
and a sister Hazel of Vancou­
ver,
Funeral services 'will be con­
ducted by Alex Ainslie with in­
terment in Kelowna cemetery.
The family has requested no 
flowers, but those wishing may 
donate to the cniicer founda­
tion.
BROWN
Funeral services will bo held 
from the Garden Chapel Tues­
day at ,11 n.m, for Bertha Belle 
Brown, 90, of Kelowna, who 
died Saturday.
Surviving Mrs, Brown are 
one daughter Mrs. R, G. (Doro- 
Ihy) Humphro.vs of Spokane, 
two brothers, D. B. and C. R. 
Walrod of Kelowna, three sis­
ters, Mrs, Evelyn Puffer, Mrs. 
G, M, Hughes and Mrs. Helen 
Ritchie, Three grandchildren 
and eight great-grandchildren 
also survive,
Funeral .services will be con­
ducted by Rev. R. T. J, Stolile 
witli interment ip Kelowna 
eometory.
VEER
Funeral services will be con 
ducted from the Kelowna Go.s 
pel Fellowship Church on Wed 
day nt 2 p.m. for Marla Veer 
77, of Kelowna, wlio died Frl 
day.
Surviving Mrs. Vger arc four 
sons. Hen of Vancouver, Peter 
and Jake of Lethbridge, and 
Nick of Niagara Falls, Ont 
Five daughters, Mr.s. J. (Mary) 
Crowtlier of Delaware, U.S.A 
Mrs. N. (Anne) Yogt and Mr.s 
J, (Tina) Vogt of , Kolownn 
Mrs. D, (Mnrgniel) Olferl of 
Gros.se Isle, Man. and Mrs, E, 
(Helen I IkKinnr f)( Diamond 
City, Alta, Two brnliiers David 
of C’onldnlo. Alta,, George of 
Griiiithnl, Man, and oiub sister 
Min, H. (Annul Workenlln of 
Onliirio al.so siirvive, as do 25 
grandchildmi. Mr. 'Vee prede- 
ceiKicil in 1948, Two sons and 
three (laughters also died e ir 
her.
Causing a disturbance by shout­
ing brought a $50 fine to Gerald 
Tubbs, Rutland, who pleaded 
guilty. '
Tubbs was charged when police 
apprehended him arguing and 
swearing at another individual 
front of a local hotel about 
30 p.m. Friday.
es for any suspicious bulges, 
the only. damaged feared by 
management.
A resident of Richter Street 
apparently surprised a vyould- 
be thief In his home Sunday 
and scared him away before 
anything was stolen.
Francis Sawyer told police 
ho returned home and accosted 
the culprit who fled.
Nothing was reported taken 
from the Sawyer home.
Tl)cro Is no report of any­
thing taken from Parkway Roy- 
nllte Service which was enter­
ed sometime Saturday night 
when a rear window was 
smashed,
'Funerril jsm’l res will be rnn 
(liictcd by R(;v. J. H, Knns with 
mit'nnent in \lu> Garden of Do 
volion, Lakeview Memoria 
P.irk.
Tlie Garden Ch.ipel Funeral 
Dl̂ ĉeUir.s are In rh.'(rge of the 
arrangement*.
Police arc looking for a car 
stolen from Lcn Sown, Rutland 
while It was parked In front of 
the niiiHeum on Queenswny 
Sunday.
Central Okanagan residents 
continue to help keep the Rogers 
Pass route traffic figures climb­
ing. ■ \
Figures released for Novcm' 
her show 11,791 vehicles and 
25,602 passengers westbound 
with 11,814 vehicles and 26,017 
passengers eastlmind.
Cumulative totals since April 
show 288,692 vehicles and 824,- 
833 people heading west across 
the spectacularly scenic hlgh\ 
way, with 281,106 vehicles and 
812,454 people heading east,
As as been the case almost 
wilhoiit exception since Oie 
ir( ul< o |«m (1 there have l)ccn 
'more vehicles and people west- 
Ixiiind.,
W J I urn lejr, superintendent 
for Mount Rcvcistokc and Ola 
HI NntiomI parks, which the 
highway cuts through, say* 
motorists who disobey current 
winter tires and chains regula 
linns can lie refused admittance 
to the national park sections ol 
the route.
A shoplifting charge brought] 
$25 fine to Donna Lynn Klines,
Say 'Thanks'
Toys are "coming In fine" 
Rutland, who pleaded guilty tolsays deputy fire chief, Jack 
stealing a $1.98 pair of bedroom Roberts, who wants to thank aU 
slippers from a local department donors on behalf of the Kelowna 
store, Dec. 12. Fire Brigade for support of the
Miss Klines, who was appre- annual Christmas toy cam- 
lendcd by a store detective, paign.
‘"tention of (.jt looks like a good year," stealing the slippers but merely Up ”
forgot she had them. ,, ' i. ,“ _____ Also on the thank you list
Eric Nellsen, Westbank, was or® tlie "half dozen" W(men 
fined $200 and had his licence who responded to the doll dres- 
suspended for one month when sing, and clothes washing ap« 
he pleaded guilty to Impaired peal. Working in shifts, 53 regu- 
driving. lar and volunteer firemen are
He was charged after a single busy refurbishing donated toys 
car accident oh Highway 07, for distribution to various city 
Saturday. | service clubs, which will deliver
the baubles together w i t h  
Christmas hampers Dec. 22 to 
328 city and 341 district fami­
lies. About 5,000 toys were dis­
tributed by local agencies last 
year and firemen hope to sur­
pass that flgiiro this year, 
Some of this year’s contribu­
tions had to be discarded, said 
Highway 97 Is hare but slip-1 Mr. Roberts, who urges donors 
pery with black ice along some to bring in repairable toys, al-
■ .........  ̂ are
Best Routine
sections.
Salting and sahdihg opera­
tions were in progress.
Higliiway 33 had black ice at 
lower Icvcla and compact snow 
nt higher levels. Clearing work 
was In progress.
The Fraser Canyon had some 
rain, is slippery, and a warning 
has been made nliout rocks on 
the road. Cache Creek to Kam­
loops wan slippery with some' 
black Ice, and was being clear­
ed. Kamloops to Rcvcistokc is 
the same,
The Rogers Pass was heavy 
overcnsl, foggy, snowing, and 
being clcarecl, Winter tires are 
refpilred on this route! The Alli­
son Pons had a little bit of
Uiough all contributions 
gratefully accepted.
Deadline
A final reminder to the city’s 
businessmen to return Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce ballots 
has gone out from chamlx-T 
manager Bill BUiveimon,
AlKiut 950 ballots to choosa 
eight directors from nine can-
cvcrythlng, including, compaetD*'̂ "*̂ ®" '5'*';”*'
snow, Ice, rocks on the road, as 
well ns clearing operntinnn,
Tlie Princeton to Pcntlcion 
road was Icy. slippery and Ik*- 
Ing sande l̂ earlier. The Mona- 
slice Pass had Ice, and compact] 
■now and was being sanded and 
pimved.
Due to black ice on many 
routes extreme care sliould tx* 
maintained. Winter tildes or 
chains, although not yet manda­
tory on all routes, are a virtual 
necesifty, with roads being 
as trewherous as they ara.
week) and must all be returned 
by ’ruesdny for counting Thurs­
day,
The nine are: F, E. Addison, 
B. J. Bremner, C. R. Johnston, 
M. D, IiCi>per, C. G, Mcckling, 
B. M.‘ MHkIe, J. M.' Robfirts, 
T, D, Scalfc and J. C. R. Skel­
ton.
Chosen by acclamation for 
prcsldenl for tlio coming term 
is W. G, Knutson, along with 
vice-presidents R. 8. A l^nder 
and A. S. Walls.
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TÔ  YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Bundle Branch Block 
Can Be Overcome
Short Takes
A reader sends a warning to ama­
teur seamstresses: some patterns for 
miniskirts aren’t up-to-date and sew- 
it-yourself women are buving more 
material than they need. Like four in­
stead of ^ree inches deep?
Scientists are now speculating that 
the moon may be unstable. Like earth?
Some scientists are saying that the 
proposed huge diversions of our great 
rivers will slow down the earth’s rate 
of revolving and may even make it 
wobble; Presumably this would make 
an increase in the number of minutes 
or hours in each day— l̂ike 24 plus. 
There are a lot of us who would not 
object if the “ plus” all came between 
midnight and six a.m.
soon willing to forget and forgive. 
Montreal was on its best behavior 
over Grey Cup weekend. It was al­
most as iSf Expo had suddenly come 
back to life brin^g.with it the joie 
de vivre, the cosmopolitan atmosphere. 
Most Westerners should visit Mont­
real more often, just as most Quebec­
ers should visit the West. They’d find, 
as did the man from Saskatchewn, that 
Montreal is a great city, a beautiful 
city, a joy to visit.
%
Short Take’s correspondent was in 
Toronto, last week and he expresses 
disappointment in the stores which he 
did see in that city. He said they ap­
peared “junky’’ and not as attractive 
as normal in the Christmas season. 
Perhaps he just wasn’t in the mood to 
enjoy them. He wondered that shop­
pers don’t go beserk and smash every 
store radio and speaker in sight. On 
top of the canned music and PA an­
nouncements, some large stores add 
samples from stereos and radios, the 
Top 40 din from the record depart­
ment and car radio displays and chil­
dren discordantly testing chord organs.
A ’ man from Saskatchewan who 
went down east to see the Grey Cup 
was reported in his hometown paper 
as saying Montreal was “great, just 
great. I’d never been there before and 
I love it.” Most people feel that way 
about Montreal. It’s hard not to like 
it. Even when it’s on its worst be­
havior, people can find something 
good to say about it—you know how 
it is with a beautiful woman-^and are
We hate to belabor the point but 
it does seem necessary: Canadians 
preparing for Christmas should pay 
particular attention to the tree and 
lighting; To keep the tree from be­
coming dangerously dry it should be 
stood in water. It should be focated 
away from fireplaces and heaters and 
be so situated that it does not block 
exits needed in an emergency. Last 
year’s lights should be checked for 
cracks and breaks because they tend 
to deteriorate during storage. Highly 
conductive tinsel should not be hung 
on the tree near electrical outlets. 
Wrapping strewn around the living 
room constitutes another fire hazard 
and should be removed after the gifts 
are opened. At the risk of sounding 
negative on such a festive occasion, 
parents should cut down the traffic in 
the kitchen when the bird and other 
goodies are being prepared. A painful 
scald is much more negative. Make 
sure the only casual;̂ ' during the 
Christmas season is the turkey.
ft *
CARROT AND STICK
That new Stephen Leacock com­
memorative stamp just misses being 
a success. It has good design, but the 
color ̂  must have been arranged by 
Dean Martin’s makeup man who 
seems to delight in vivid colors for 
Dean’s face., The stamp’s yellow, back­
ground and purple face must have 
been designed by some colorblind ex­
pert. ^
Things Never Same Again 
In Canada's Foreign Policy
B r  DB. QEOBGB THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
When a condition is described 
as a left block or bundle branch 
block, woUld that mean that the 
left chamber of the heart is 
blocked? All (d it? And what 
about those small arteries that 
grow when some larger one is 
closed? Is there heart surgery 
for this? Also, why does an 
electrocardiogram not show this 
difficulty?—R.W.
Forget the idea that such a 
block means that any chamber 
of the heart is blocked (there 
are four chambers, two on the 
right, two on the left side).
Rather, what makes'the heart 
beat? It is an impulse carried 
by the nerves to the heart mus­
cle. The impulses are conduct­
ed by highly specialized fibres 
which are assembled in a “bun­
dle" with one running through 
the right side of the heart, one 
through the left side.
A “block” or interference or 
delay retards the passage of 
the impulse. This can occur on 
either the right or left side, 
and can slow the heart beat or 
interfere with its regularity. 
(Left bundle branch block comT 
monly follows heart disease.)
The block may cause enough 
change in heart sounds to be 
detected with stethoscope, but 
in any case an ECG (electro­
cardiogram) will detect the 
situation readily. There are dis­
tinct, recognizable changes to 
indicate whether the right or 
left bundle is involved.
There is no surgery for this, 
but medications as well as pace­
makers are used to compen­
sate when necessary.
Your question about arteries 
opens up a pretty big subject. 
To put it birefly, a heart at­
tack is what happens when 
some branch of. the artery sys­
tem feeding the heart muscle 
is shut off.
That deprives the heart mus­
cle of its nutrition—its blood 
supply.
Our arteries aren’t like rail-
"■ J 
; " , : f
roads, leading to ' specific 
points. Arteries, instead, are 
more like the branches of sl 
tree. The big branches havffr 
smaller branches, a n d '  the 
smaller branches have myriads 
of twigs, and the twigs have 
leaves.
So it is with a main artMv.
It ‘ has main ' branches, 
smaller branches, and smaller 
ones yet. So if one large branch 
is incapacitated, the smaller 
branches will gradually enlarge, 
to absorb the work in a neigh­
boring area—in this case, to 
take over the task of feeding 
the heart muscle.
It isn't a complete takeover. 
But it helps, helps a lot. That, 
indeed, is the reason why, after 
the first critical period, people  ̂
recover from heart attacks. Vt
Sir: Can cancer be contracted 
from one person to another? 
Many of my friends claim it 
can be caught by kissing or 
drinking from a glass nsed by 
a cancer victim, or if a person 
has an open sore he can c a t ^  
the disease from a cancer vic­
tim.—AR.M.
Cancer is not a germ disease, 
hence your friends are mis­
taken. Chronic irritation (and : 
other factors, some of which we 
know and some we don’t) can 
cause cells to change their 
manner of behavior, which is 
the basis of cancer; The disease 
is not transmitted in the ways 
you cite from person to perso^' 
any more than blindness, brol^  ̂
en legs, diabetes, and rheuma­
tism are “catching”.
Note to Mrs. L.O.S.; Deliver­
ing a baby by Caesarean sec­
tion doesn’t necessarily mean 
that subsequent deliveries must 
also be by C-section. If the con­
dition that caused the fiwt 
Caesarean still exists, then jih- 
other would be required. (The 
record for the number of babies 
delivered by Caesarian to onel 
mother is about a dozen.)
Language Reworke(d
(Victoria Times)
The English language seems to 
nave fallen into the same trap that 
caught Latin in the latters days of 
the Roman empire. It is becoming 
vulgarized. Seinanticists and ordinary 
citizens alike decry the lack of com­
munication between people, groups 
and generations. In part, the communi­
cation difficulties stem from the fact 
that English is a dynamic, language. 
New concepts and ideas demand new 
language. Sometimes, as in the case 
of the glietto or the drug user, lan­
guage is reworked to disguise ideas ’ 
and concepts.
For example, the university student 
may speak English that a missionary- 
trained English scholar from Africa 
would find difficult to follow. It is 
often composed of jargon from the. 
social sciences, ghettoese, the drug 
culture and musicians’ slang, Such a
The December news letter of the 
British Columbia Teachers’ Federa­
tion reports that teachers and trustees 
in Nanaimo have negotiated an agree­
ment that could result in a nc\y ap­
proach to establishing teachers’ salar­
ies. It is a method by which increments 
would be given on a standardized 
basis: five automatically and the fol­
lowing three, which would be much 
more substantial, on proof of a teach­
er’s effectiveness. The district super­
intendent and the school board would 
determine who should qualify for the 
final three increments.
If the arrangement conforms to the 
description in the newsletter this will 
indeed be a new approach to salary
polyglot can produce a sentence like 
this: “Heads have no frame of refer­
ence in the straight culture so they 
turn on to feel groovy:” Roughly 
translated the statement says: “Mari­
juana users don’t enjoy middle-elaiss 
society so they alter their conscious­
ness in order to feel happy.”
Before an older generation feels too 
superior it should remember that “li­
cenced premises” or “open’’ means 
mixed drinking of alcoholic beverages, 
old people are “senior citizens” and 
sewage becomes “augmentation flow.” 
Even television warns us that ostra­
cism is the result of “jungle mouth.” 
Perhaps our language would be less 
euphemistic if we were less hypocriti­
cal about many things. In any case, if 
we were still stuck with the Anglo- 
Saxon cum English of Chaucer’s day 
in all probability we would still be ' 
riding horses on our pilgrimages.
To Wages
increases. It would he new , in one 
significant particular; a recognition 
that higher rewards would be forth­
coming in the last three instances only 
to those who had proved special abil­
ity. This, whatever the detaijs, repre­
sents a form of merit pay—with 
grievance procedure outlined for those 
denied the increments.
Over the last few decades the teach­
ing profession has, by and large, turn­
ed its back on any suggestion of the 
principle of merit pay, holding that Too 
many factors might be involved in de­
termining merit — official favoritism 
among others. But now new doors 
seem to he opening into the arena of 
salary considerations for those who 
conduct our classrooms.
OTTAWA (CP) — A man 
named Trudeau stepped force­
fully into the making of for­
eign policy in 1969 and it’s 
probably safe to say that Can­
ada’s external affairs profile 
will never be the same again.
The shock waves of the 
prime minister’s iconoclastic 
intervention will be felt well 
into the decade of the 1970s.
One result could well be a 
growing independence in Ca­
nadian foreign policy, or at 
least bfte Avith less of an At­
lantic orientation.
Mr. Trudeau demonstrated 
that'he is determined, not to 
leave p o 1 i c y formulation 
solely to the professional dip­
lomats, or even to External 
Affairs M i n i s t e t  Mitchell 
..Sharp. . ... '
However, it was easier to 
detect his involvement than to 
put a finger on the essence of 
the Trudeau approach to for­
eign affairs.
Certain trends did stand 
out. One was a skepticism 
about military alliances, par­
ticularly NATO.
ERA WAS ENDED
“We want to keep our 
friends In Europe,” he said in 
one of his most revealing 
speeches, in Calgary April 12. , 
“But we don’t want their mili­
tary policy to deterinine our 
foreign policy.”
In the sapie speech, the 
prime minister charged that 
in the past Canadian foreign 
policy had been permitted.to 
become, subordinate to de­
fence policy.
“We had no foreign policy 
of any Jmportanfce except that 
which flowed from NATO.
. . . It is a false perspective 
to have a military alliance de­
termine your foreign policy.” 
Clearly, the ora of Lester B. 
Pearson—architect mid faith­
ful s u p p 0 r t e r of NATO 
tlirough his years as external 
affairs undersecretary, exter­
nal affairs minister and prime 
minister of Canada—was at 
an end.
THOSE DAYS ENDED
Another facet of the TVu- 
denu style appears to be a 
conviction that it’s possible to 
do business with Russia on 
reasonable terms, that the 
West could do more to bring 
about what the diplomats call 
“detente.” and that the time 
has. come for a major Uirust 
in this direction,
Speaking in a Commons for­
eign affairs dehalo April 29, 
Mr. Trudeau cited the words 
I of a popular song—“Those
were the days, my friend, we 
thought they’d never end”—to 
drive home his contention.
“In the history of mankind, 
many days have ended and 
those who have been unpre­
pared to adapt to new forces 
have ended with them,” he 
said. “We do not propose that 
fate for Canada and our civili­
zation.
“We on this side are saying 
to Canadians; ‘These are the 
days,, my friend.’ ”
Both the Calgary speech 
and Mr. Trudeau’s Commons 
speech were made in the con­
text of a prime ministerial an­
nouncement April 3 that Can­
ada would cut its military 
contribution to NATO by an 
unspecified amount and re-di- 
. rect defence policy towards 
North America.
Defence Minister Leo Cad- 
ieux filled in the delaila some 
five months later. Canada, he 
said, would pull out half of tl;e 
10,000 men it maintains in Eu- ; 
rope, and abandon its nuclear 
role there.
Canada’s future role in the 
Atlantic alliance remains un­
certain. Mr. Sharp at a Liber­
al party conference in Harri­
son Hot Springs said he doubt­
ed whether either NATO or 
NORAD would be central to 
Canadian foreign policy dur­
ing the coming decade “ if we 
are still members.”
Studies are under way in 
the external affairs dpartment
aimed at defining whet is 
called a “conceptual frame­
work” for the future develop  ̂
ment of Canadian foreign poli­
cy.. ;■
Membership in NATO and 
NORAD is not the fundamen­
tal issue. The issue is Can­
ada’s long-term security and 
external policy i n t c r e s t s ,  
viewed in global terms.
“ It’s been a long time since 
anybody went back to first 
principles,” said a depart­
mental spokesman.
The cui-rent studies are ex- ) 
pected to culminate in a for­
eign policy white paper which 
the government has promised 
in the current session of Par­
liament, which ends next sum- . 
mer.
A possible portent of the 
kind of directions which the 
white paper will chart is the 
prime, minister’s view that the 
nations of the Pacific have be- , 
come as important for Cana­
dians as those on the other 
Side of the Atlantic.
’This view is To some.extent 
reflected in the talks that 
went bn through most of 1969 
—and were still going on as 
looking to the establishment 
of diplomatic relations be­
tween Canada and mainland 
China.
Another major new initia­
tive taken by Canada during 
the year Was the opening of 
diplomatic relations with the 
'Vatican.
in
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The Russians announced 
the long, bitter siege and 
defence of Stalingrad was 
ended 27 years ago today- 
in 1942—with the encircle­
ment of the German army 
in the Stalingrad sector al­
lowing the Red Army to 
mount massive offensives 
against the invaders. The 
encirclement and two drives 
routed 36 German divisions. 
The Red Army took 137,000 
prisoners and the German 
dead totalled 175,000 officers 
and men.
1867—The Japanese civil 
war began.
1919-T h e  United States 
Supreme Court upheld pro- 
hiblllon.
Bfcoiul \Vorld War
Twenty-five years ago (o- 
dny—in lO44--0riilsh Prime
Minister Ch u r c h - i l l  an­
nounced that Russia’s Mar­
shal Stalin and he agreed 
Poland was to be compensat­
ed at the expense of Ger­
many for territory onnexed, 
by the Soviet Union and do-, 
manded that Poland accept 
R u s s i a n  territorial de­
mands; United States 7th 
Army i n v a d e d  Germany 
driving into old Bavnrln, 
loss than seven miles from 
Karlsruhe Iri the Rhlnelond,
BIBLE BRIEF
“Boant not Ihyaelf of tomor­
row; for thou knoweat not what 
a day may bring forth.” Prov­
erbs 27:1.
D()n’t keep today wnlllng with 
tomorrow's plans, "Whatsoever 
your hand flndelh to do, do it 
with all thy might,”
CANADA'S STORY
Louis Riel Thorn 
In Si(Je O f Tories
By BOB BOWMAN
Although Louis Riel was 
hanged, officially, for having 
led the Northwest Rebellion in 
1885, his greatest mistake was 
the execution of Thomas Scott 
during the Red River uprising 
in 1870. Scott was a rough, 
tough Orangeman who worked 
for the Canadian government as 
a surveyor and was among a 
ifumber of people arrested by 
Louis Riel in December, 1869, 
wljen he formed a provisional 
government at Fort Garry, now 
Winnipeg. Scott and several! 
others escaped in January and 
then tried to capture (perhaps 
kill) Louis Riel in his home, but 
Riel did not happen to be there 
when the raid took place.
Once again Scott was cap­
tured, put in jail where he was 
abusive, and Riel had him put 
to death after a trial that was 
a mockery of justice.
The incident was magnified 
out of all proportion. In Que­
bec ' Riel was regarded as “a 
man frank, just and noble whom 
it is desired to crucify”.- Scott 
was described aifa being, “an jg- 
noblc victim whd'was about to 
plunge the steel during the 
night into the heart of his 
' sovereign,”
In Protestant Ontario Scott 
was a hero, the victim of a 
power mad Roman Catholic 
dictator; It was felt that the 
Conservative government in Ot­
tawa was not taking strong 
enough steps to bring Riel to 
justice with the result that the 
provincial Conservative. govern­
ment was defeated in an elec­
tion of Dec. 15, 1871. It was 
more than s year after Mani­
toba had become , a province 
and most of Riel’s proposals 
had been adopted. Edward
Blake, who led the new Liberal 
government of Ontario, offered 
$5,000 reward for Riel’s cap- , 
ture., , . -lit?-
Prime Minister Macdonald 
tried to stand between the de­
mands of .Quebec and Ontario 
although he s a i d  publicly 
“ Where is Riel? 1 wish I could . 
lay'jmy hands on him.” While 
saying this, Macdonald was 
sending money to Riel secretly 
and urging him to get out of 
the country.
The Ontario government of 
1871 was , not the only Conserva­
tive government defeated by the 
shadow of Louis Riel. The Con- 
servatiyes have had, great diffi­
culty winning seats, in Quebec 
ever since then, and there is 
no Conservative party in Que­
bec politics even today.
OTHER EVENTS ON DEC.
1818—Provincial A g r i cultural ’ 
Society formed in Nova 
Scotia.
1858—Railway opened between 
Halifax and Truro.
1883—CHR planned steamship 
service b e t w e e n  Owen 
Sound and Port Arthur. V 
1801—Premier Honore Mercicr 
of Quebec dismissed owing 
to public works scandal.
1896—Railway opened between 
Gladstone and Dauphin, 
Manitoba.
1920—Immigrants not allowed 
to enter Canada unless hav­
ing $250 and $125 for every 
member of family over 18. 
1925—Agreement with British 
government reduced tran.s- 
portatlon rates for Inlmltt 
grants to Canada. ."f
I960—Montreal I n i  e rnatlonal 
Airport which cost ,$30 mil­
lion was opened officially.
W ORLD BRIEFS
Bygone Days
(From  Courier Files)
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
10 YEARS AGO 
December 1959
The Kelowna Daily Courier has a new 
aport.s editor. Charles E. Glorxlano has 
joined the staff of the Courier, replacing 
George Inglls. Since the departure of 
Inglis, AI Campbell has been holding the 
line in this department. Mr. Giordano 
comes to the Courier from the Prince 
Rupert News, where he was aporta edi­
tor. The son of M. and Mri. S, Giordano. 
Charles learned his hockey with the 
Junior League here.
20 YEARS AGO 
Deecmbtr 1949
At the Paramount—Now playing, M»ui. 
and Tues.. a double bill "Adventures of 
Casanova” atarrlng Arturo de Cordova, 
1>ou<se Bremel, *n>rhan Bey, Noreen 
Nash. Also “The Mating of Millie." a 
breery comedy ttarrlng Glen Ford and 
Evelyn Keyes. Wed. and Thurs.-Ida 
!juptno. Cornel WlMft Celeste Holm and 
Richard Wldmark In "Road House."
30 TEARS AGO 
Deeemher 1139
An excellent variety concert at iltr 
Rutland Community Halt was held m 
bM of the hall fuMs, E. Mugford was 
(hniiman and the program Inrhidixl 
\»kmI and instrumental numl>ers. a quiz 
contest conducted by *’Pl” Camidselt.
community singing led by Fred Hobson 
and a one act play “ Good Night Please" 
by the Rutland Dramatic Society.
40 YEARS AGO 
December 1929
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Wcddc)l left yes­
terday for California, where they will 
spend an extended holiday, necessitated , 
by the impairment of Mr. Weddell’s 
health.
50 YEARS AGO 
December 1919
Mr. J. D. Williams, local manager of 
Mason and B**ch Ltd.. •« enUui?lastic 
over the advantages Of hauling pianos 
by tnick from the station,' He received 
a carload of pianos and they were all 
unloaded and transferred to his store 
in tl»e afternoon. Oixllnanly, with team 
and wagon this would have taken two 
days.
CO YEARS AGO 
December 1909
Tilt honor list of Division One. Kel­
owna School. Included the following; 
.tvmior 4th—Stafford Cox, Bernard Mr- 
' Kfown, Elite Nauman, Jean Kuicaid. 
Senior 3rd«rnussetl Sutherland. Glad- 
"tone Langilje, f’.etjrce Silke, Il.-u rv Dil- 
).in. Junior grit -Stanley Silke. Ken llti- 
lop. Arthur Stiff
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PAY AS YOU LIKE
NAALDW1.IK, The N c t h c r- 
lands (AP) — Restaurant o\vner 
Philip Drong loyes serving cus­
tomers but hates to present a 
bill. So he has taken prices off 
Ills menus ond asks guests to 
pay what they think the meal is 
worlh. “I am not losing any 
money,” Droog reiwrts.
ANCIENT STRDCTllRR 
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) -  A 
conical- "pyramid,” believed to 
be one of the oldest in the West­
ern Hemisphere, has been un­
covered In southenstern Mexico 
by Dr. Rol)crt Helrcr, an arche­
ologist at the University of Cali­
fornia, Holzcr said the struc­
ture, 100 feet high, apparently 
was built by tlic Olmecs around 
■800 BC.
GIANT-SIZED
EAST LONDON, South Africa 
(AP) — When seven-fool-tall 
Bulgarian Zwrestir Andre Rous- 
»moff visited South Africa, the 
Grand Hotel found It had no 
beds large enough for h|m. Bo 
hotel owner Peter Morris called 
another hotel and borrowed a 
special bed that was built for 
rx-pi c.sl(lcnt C. It. Swart, who is 
six-foot-seven,
•YELPER8' TESTED 
ATT.ANTA, Oa, (AP) -T lie  
city |K)lico department is trying 
out an e I c c t r o n 1 c “yelper" 
sound system for ixiiKitilc instal­
lation on patrol cars. Police 
(Tliicf Herbert T, Jenkins , said 
the $1f>0 device Includes a but­
ton for a iiianii.'illy o|>cnil<'d 
Hiren noise, a switch Hint cuts 
on a steadily rising and falling
eleclronie siren iiulsu and a 
Hwllch labelled “yelp” tbal cuts 
on a penetrating, staocatn blast 
far louder than convenllonul sir­
ens.
TRAIN TOO SLOW
BOSTON (AP) -  Tbc Mas-; 
schusells .Supremo Court liasff 
iipbeld a ccnltiry-old law forbid­
ding railroad Irnlns from block­
ing crossings more than five 
minutes at one llmo. Tbo deci­
sion upheld a $100 fine levied on 
tbc Penn Central by Superior 
Court Judge Tboinas J. Siiring.
Tlie railroad was fined after a 
7,700-foot train took 11 minutes 
to pass tbe Main Street crossing 
in Ashland. *
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NEWS SPOniGHT
LONDON (AP) — In Britain 
there is a dog for evei^ 10 hu­
mans, a goldfmcb nest in a Ixin- 
don square is a shrine, and 
furry loved ones are remem­
bered in wills.
Mqst Britcms will take to their 
l^ a r ts  anything that can wag a 
^ i l ,  flutter a wing or wiggle a 
fin. Pet shops satisfy the de­
mand, from anteli^ to zebra.
Recently a L^cashire woman 
died and left *1,000, one-quarto 
of her .estate, to the Rcwal f 
e ^ fo r  the P r e v e n t i o i  
C ^ lty  to Animals. The m<mey 
is^or the upkeep of her cats, 
her pet magpie and her goose.
‘•No problem,” said a man at 
the RSPCA. “It happens from 
time to time and we’re glad to 
take care of them.”
Instead el hauling ttwn back to 
the Soviet Union,** eaplained an 
expert the local fishing mar­
ket
The Soviet trawlers are al­
lowed to fish t o  t im  and sar­
dines in the Atlantic Ocean pro­
vided theh do irat lower their 
nets in the water area between 
the Canary Islands and the 
West Ahdcan coast, about 150
men were bitten by dogs last,Jose Threes, an ^ d a l  of to eM es tothe east. ■ 
year Las Palmas Port A uth^^. Uynnnwn  TiMie HOOsnED
..........d e b u s e d
return td Odessa, on flie Black
B r it o n s  L o v e  O f  A n i m a l s  
> l a s  A  S p l i t  P e r s o n a l i t y
 l  t uthority.
■ A poUceman who bootedof the Queen's corgis after as httle as to can. 
being nipped outside the palace] The Spanish-Russi 
was sharply reprimanded.
m o fim u k  w a v r  i i ; :
Despite all this affection, the 
Canine Defence Leame reports 
an increase in abandoned dogs.
But one Englishwoman left 
$80,000 to her elght-yearold tei^ 
tier. Kennel operators caring 
for the dog installed wall-to-wall 
carpeting in the ketmel. Another 
woman cut off her husband 
without a penny and left *5,000 
to her German shepherd dog
CONTRAST DRAWN
And yet this is also the coun­
try where some 300,000 stray, 
unloved dogs are destroyed, au­
r a l l y .  Hunters fire 30,000,000 
cartridges at grouse, pheasant, 
ducks, partridge and pigeons 
every year. ;
There doesn’t seem to be any 
explanation for Britain’s split 
personality.
Almost every year there is jm 
wtcry and perhaps a bill in 
'Itoliament against blood sports 
such as fox hunting. But the ok 
fox-hunting cry of “ Yoicks” re­
sounds every fall.
’This year there are 212 packs 
of foxhounds and it is exiKCted 
that the annual average of 13,- 
000 foxes killed by the hounds 
will be maintained. ’The sport’s 
popularity has spread to people 
who can’t afford the traditional 
J^ncy gear. Perhaps 50,000 peo­
ple on horses attend hunts every 
week; others follow the unequal 
fray in automobiles.
Another old English sport 
which enrages animal lovers is 
hare coursing. ’This is a rural 
diversion in which a hare is de- 
I livered up by beaters to be pur­
sued,: cornered and killed by 
hunting dogs. Bills to ban the 
spoft never seem to get any- 
: ■ w ^ e .
The most recent row about 
animals developed when the de­
fence ministry admitted that 
horses used for the Queen’s cer­
emonial rides through London 
and for the Royal Horse Artil­
lery were sold for horsemeat 
when they became too old. 
Some 69 horses made this inglo- 
^  rious exit in the last three 
years, at about $100 a head. ’The 
RSPCA protested and offered to 
find stables and oats for the 
horses; the defence ministry 
agreed.
CAN’T FIGHT BACK
When someone suggested that 
mailmen use a repellent spray 
to fight off unfriendly dogs, the 
post office said it couldn’t run 
>4 the risk of wholesale com­
plaints. More than 3,000 mail-
LAS PALMAS (AP) — Ca­
nary Islanders recognize them 
by their baggy pants, rumpled 
white shirts and yellow sandals. 
And these visitors never argue 
about prices in shops.
’They are Russian fishermen 
who have come quietly to 
Spain’s Canary Islands. The 
fishing vessels' anchor in- the 
harbor and the crews come 
ashore in boats to buy up 
scarves, stockings, blankets and 
liquor.
a isb- ssian coK>pera- 
tion began in March, 1967, when 
the Graeral Director of Mer­
chant Navigation in Madrid au­
thorized the Las Palmas port 
captain to allow the Soviet 
trawlers in.
Two years ago, 76 Soviet 
ocean-going f i s h i n g  vessels 
docked in the p i c t u r e s q u e  
palm-surrounded Las Palmas 
harbor.
“The Russians smartly fig­
ured out they could save money 
by. processing fish catches here
Sea, at least twice during each 
finhing season. Now they unload 
their catches here, transfer 
them to a luge processing and 
canning ship and head for sea 
a g a i n .  The processing ship 
takes the fish to the Soviet 
Union.
In 1968, a total of 360 Rus- 
sian-flag ships dropped anchor 
in Las Palmas. In the first six 
months of this yeu  the number 
climbed to 450 boats, taking 
th i^  place after Spain and Brit­
ain.
BOTH SIDES GAIN
The islands profit and so do, 
the Russians.
Unobtrusively, a huge Soviet 
fjghing' fleet and some strange- 
looking research ships are using 
the Canary Islands as a main' 
working base.
“It’s an open secret that we 
have the Russians here,” says
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Husbands who want to got somothing 
on their wivos.
W e  m ay have put som ething p re tty  on 
her already. If you are in d o u b t, check 
w ith  us. W e  too w ould love to  get some­
thing on Y O U R  w ife .
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Wedding of Interest’ 
At First United
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MR. AND MRS. DICK WEPPLER
CN Pensioners Help Couple 
Celebrate Golden Wedding
Many family groups helped to 
pack the Kelowna Community 
Theatre Friday and Saturday 
evenings and Saturday after­
noon for the three performances 
of one jof the fuimiest Christmas 
pEmtominM , tb be produced 
hore. Go-produced by Ihe Cana­
dian School of Ballet and the 
Kelowna Little Theatre,"the pro­
duction set the mood for a 
merry, merry Christmas in Kel­
owna.
Friday evening, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Larsen of Hartwick 
Street entertained in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Guest, 
newcomers to Kelowna and Mr̂  
and Mrs. Bert Guest who are 
spending the whiter in Kelowna. 
All are former residents of 
Radville, Sask.
Members and staff Of Okana­
gan Realty Ltd;,* enjoyed an 
excellent dinner and program 
when they gathered at the Capri 
Wednesday evening. The occa­
sion was the annual Christmas 
staff party, hosted by the 
firm’s president, A1 Salloum 
and his wife Helen.
Terry Brunette, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Brunette^ Water 
Street, arrived home from UBC 
last week and is enjoying the 
holiday season in Kelowna.
Also expected home this week 
for the holiday season is Debbie 
Stringer, daughter of Mr. anc 
Mrs. Cedric N. Stringer, Chris- 
tleton Avenue and her brother 
Robin. Both are UBC students
Ewen Carruthers, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. E. P. Carruthers ar­
rives home from Upper Canada 
College, Toronto, this week; for 
the holidays. Also expected lor 
the Christmas Mason is Mrs. 
Carruther’s mother, Mrs. N. A’. 
MacDonald of Victoria who will 
arrive on Wednesday.
The annual Christmas piarty 
for the officers and staff of 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., was held 
at Mountain Shadows In lovely 
candlelit surroundings. The 
dining room was. beautifully 
decorated under the direction of 
Mrs. Jack Martin. H i g h  
achievement shields were pre­
sented to the following members 
of the sales staff:'Mrs. Phyllis 
Dahl, James Dalke, Marvin 
Dick, Ralph Erdmann, -Stu 
Ford, William Kneller, Vance 
Peters, Ed Ross, Arnie Schnei­
der, Dick Steele and Fritz 
Wirtz. After dinner the annual 
curling match was held and 
much enjoyed by everyone.
Another University of British 
Columbia student arriving home 
for the Christmas season is 
Colleen Gordon, daughter' of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Gordon, 
Pandosy Street. .
Co-hostesses for a lovely cof­
fee party at . Capri Saturday 
were Mrs. A. C. Lander, Mrs. 
A. S. Underhill, Mrs. W. T. L. 
Roadhouse and Mrs. R. J. Ste­
wart, who entertained friends 
at the pre-Christmas social. 
Christmas decor gave the event 
a festive touch.
A wedding of interest to the 
Caribou and Kelowpa took place 
in the First United Church, Kel­
owna on Dec.. 6, when, Mrs. 
Winifr^ May Jobin and Arthur 
Greensmith Shelley, both of 
Kelowna were married by Rev. 
R. T. Stobie. The bride was 
given in marriage by a friend, 
Albert Berry.
Lovely in , a two-piece pale 
blue and silver fortrel suit 
with a feather hat, the bride’s 
corsage was of pink sweetheart 
roses and white carnations. She 
carried a silver clutch purse 
with a lace-edged handkerchief 
and flowers to match her cor­
sage attached. She wore silver 
shoes.
For something old, the bride 
wbre an 1821 G e o r g e  4th 
sovereign on a gold chain and 
Mexican ear rings, a gift from 
the bridegroom.
Matron-of.-honof, Mrs. Albert 
Berry wore an off white dress 
and feather hat, with corsage
of ■ pink and white carnations. 
She also carried a clutch purse 
with a lace edged handkerchief 
and flowers, to match her cor­
sage. '
The bridegroom’s son Duff 
was best man and two other 
sons, Jerry and Bud acted as 
ushers, l^ s . Grace Lougheed 
was the soloist and sang 0 Per­
fect Love dui'ing the signing of 
the register.
A reception was held at the 
groom's home, attended by 40 
guests. Relatives came from 
Vancouver and Kamloops. Dur­
ing the reception, a telegram of 
g(X)d wishes from Williams 
Lake was read and phone calls 
came from relatives in Moose 
Jaw, Montreal and Vancouver. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shelley will reside 
at 1476 Bertram St.
llAUn'NEEliBD 
MONTREAL (OP) n U  
Ledde, director of nursing and 
nursing educaUon . at D ^ la a  
Hospital, says ttere is' 4' con- 
stant/need for more male psy- 
c h i  a t r i e  nursing assistants. 
Most of the persons who t ^  
the 55-week course'Use their 
training only hs a stemjng 
stone to other positions suW'as 
administration or recreational 
therapy, she said. ____
Announcing
St. Michaers ACW 
Elect Officers
'The members of the CN the last eigW years before ĥ^̂^
Pensioner’s Association turned 
out en masse, along with close 
friends and relatives, to help 
Mr, and Mrs. Dick Weppler cele­
brate toeir golden wedding an­
niversary at the Women’s In 
Stitute HaU on the evening of 
Dec. 11, at which more than 
100 persons w e r e  present 
Several telegrams of congratula­
tions were read from friends 
and relatives out of town.
Ml', and Mrs. Weppler were 
married in Weyburn, Sask. on 
Dec. 11, 1919. Mr. Weppler en­
tered the service of the Cana­
dian National Railways in 1915, 
and worked as a station agent 
at various points in Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, and during
retirement on .\pril 29, lO.'iD, was 
supervisory agent at Melfort, 
Sask. ■ '
Mr. and Mrs. W eppler moved 
to Kelowna in July, 1967, They 
have two sons, Jack of Vanepu- 
ver, and Glen of Fort St. John, 
and four grandchildren. , .
Highlight of the evening came 
when master of ceremonies, 
Hugh Mackinnon called upon 
Bob Sigsworth, president of the 
CN ' Pensioner’s Association, 
who presented the happy couple 
with a beautifully decorated 
‘Money Tree’ on behalf of their 
many friends and said that all 
were most happy tojoin in this, 
celebration on the occasion of 
their 50th wedding anniversary.
ANN LANDERS
Psychiatry-Psychology 
There Is A  Difference
Dear Ann Landers: Why do 
you repeatedly advise readers 
with problems to see a psy­
chiatrist and completelbr ignore 
another group of trained spec­
ialists who might also be of 
help? I refer to the psycholo­
gists. While the psychologist 
docs not have the medical back­
ground Of the psychiatrist, his 
training is generally more ex­
tensive in the area of psycholo­
gical techniques. Psychologists 
can be extremely effective with 
clients whose problems are not 
organic, tmd who require no 
medication.
,Tlie Yellow Pages cap be 
very helpful in locating psy­
chologists In almost, any city. 
Please tell your readers about 
us. We are qualified and eager 
to offer our .services,—Cleve­
land Ph.D.
Dear Ph.D,: Many psycholo-
Slsts arc. as you say, well quai­led to treat people with emo­
tional problems, in fact, psy­
chiatrists rrecniently ■ refer pa­
tients to p.sycholoRlsIs.
1 do not suggest to my reiul- 
ers that they sec a t)syc’boloi;isl 
for the following reasons; U is 
not po.ssible to determine fniili 
a loiter if the reiulor has an 
organic prohUpn of wliieh lie is 
not aware. Only a )ihysieliui ran 
determine ' this. Psyehiatrl.'slK 
are physicians, rsvelinlnglsls 
arc not, I‘'nrlherinore, Uiero are 
many different kinds of psy­
chologists—and tliey are lisleil 
Indiscrlminnlely in tlie Yellow 
Pages For cxnni|>le, some |isy- 
chologlsts do only vnratlonal 
testing and would be useless to 
a person with ,i ellnieal iiroli- 
iem. .
For years the .\im'iiran IVy- 
rhintric .\s.-ioejalinii and ilu; 
Amcrienn Psycliologirnl A.vdc- 
lation have been at odds (or 
reasons whicli m'ed not ' be 
apcllcd out. A disUiigmshcd p.̂ y■ 1 
chintrist pul it this way:” KomeJ 
paychintrisis with llioir iinpirs-'^ 
slve credentials and nietlu .d! 
training are incffpclive u dh ’ 
certain patients, nmy Intvi' ir- 
ferred these patients to p y- 
chologlsls with extremely ri.u-
ilying results.” He added—“You 
Ann Landers, should continue to 
send your readers to physicians 
and psychiatrists and let them 
recommend certified psycholo­
gists when they feel the situa­
tion warrants it,”
Dear . Ann Landers: , This is 
for the lady who discovered an 
11-year-old boy in the ladies 
room "getting his eyes full.” 
She can. call it “ shocking and 
outrageous” if she wishes, but 
it’s a well known fact that a 
tendency toward xoyeurism (a 
fancy word for "gelling one’s 
eyes full”) is common among 
the majority of men and women 
in our. society.
T h e  young.stor who lay down 
on the floor to look up into the 
next booth could have been ar­
rested if he had not. boon a inin 
or; The charge would be rlis- 
orderly enndnet ;ind he would 
have to pay a fine or go to jail, 
It would he interesting to 
know whether Ihks boy received 
any sc.s oduention at homo or 
in school. I'll liel the an.swer Ls 
no.- -The Old Harii Owl 
Dear Biini: No lakers here 
I’d bel no, too,
Coiifidi'iilial to Right Or 
Wrong, Ye.s Or No; Ymir ques 
linn nmiuil lie answered by 
“yes" or a "no", nor .I'gn, ii he 
eoiiHidei'i'd n mat in' of rlglit or 
wroip;,, I i'iui omIv , ntfer , an 
opinion I ,nn Mok to denlh of 
lill till' talk ;iboni U;ilr, It l,s pol 
lhat imporlanl. The following 
quote from l.ygiirgus, a leadr 
of Sparta, mirrors my own 
vlevys; "Hair makes good-look 
iiig men more beantlfiil nnd il 
looking men more terrible”
Me
Pherson read a delightful and 
humorous poem which she had 
composed especially in honor of 
the charming couple. This was 
followed by a song Our Best To 
You sung by the CN choristers.
A musical program, appropri­
ate to the occasion, w as ar­
ranged by Mrs. Hugh Mackin­
non consisting of solos, duets, 
recitations and orchestral num­
bers, Mr. and Mrs. M, Helston 
sang I’ll Walk Beside You; 
Messrs. J, Boissonault on gui­
tar; R. Atkin, accordion; W. 
Chaban, violin and H. Reid, 
soloist rendered several num­
bers. Mrs.' .A. Reuhlin sang It’s 
So Nice to Have A Man Around 
the House and I Love Those 
Dear Hearts and Gentle People; 
Messrs. M. Helston and J. Bois­
sonault sang a. duet My Gal Sal 
with the latter accompanying on 
the guitar. A duet sung by MrS. 
C. Parkinson and Mrs, L. Bal- 
mer, Bless This House was fol­
lowed by a trio including Mrs. 
Anna Shea singing When Your 
Hair Has, Turned to Silver. Mrs 
H. Morgan, gave two very hum­
orous readings which were 
greatly enjoyed by the guests 
These selections were inter­
spersed with dancing to music 
provided by Ron. Halitzar. Or­
chestra.
Following the entertainment 
program and dancing, delicious 
refreshments were served, and 
tlie .evening concluded with 
Mrs. A. Reuhlin singing May 
the Good Lord Bless and Keep 
You, and all pre.sent encircled 
the couple ■ being honored and 
sang For They Are Jolly Good 
Fellows.
Kelowna G .A .R .S . Branch Discuss 
Donations To Rufus Gibbs Lodge
Donations of food for the Ru-1 Reuter, Kelowna physiothera- 
fus Gibbs Lodge in Vancouver j pjst spoke on shoulders. She also
attendee a practise session
VFGFTAIU.F, I’ltOmlCFIl j
C a 11 a il a prodiices anmiiilly 
from .2,Tii),(Kkl m :i,000,000 ions! 
nf flush vpipMnhk's on slisRill.Vj 
inori' Ihiin ,MH),00O .u'l'cs, !
BANANA-STUFFED 
BAKED YAMS
4 medium-sized yams, about 
l ',2 pounds
1 medium-sized ripe banana 
1 tcAspoon sugar 
Vb teaspoon nutmeg 
Few grains salt 
1 egg
Scrub yams; dry. Rub lightly 
with salad oil. Bake at 350 de­
grees about . 45 minuto.s or un­
til (lone, Cut a rUco from top of 
eiieh yam and remove pulp, 
keeping slieli intact. Reserve 
yiim shells,
Whip together yam pulp and 
banana until smooth nnd fluffy. 
Mix in sugar, nutmeg and salt. 
Heat in egg until fluffy. Place 
yam mixture In shoUs. Bake at 
37.'il'’. 10 minutes , or until well 
healed;




were discussed by the members 
of the Kelowna branch of the 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheum­
atism Society at the December 
meeting in the cpmrnunity 
health centre. This lodge pro­
vides room and board at a 
nominal cost for patients from 
all over the province who go to 
Vancouver for intensive treat­
ment or surgery.
C.A.R.S. would be most 
grateful if Small amounts were 
donated on a continuing basis 
such as a case of cann^ foods 
every four to six weeks. It was 
suggested that people travel­
ling to Vancouver could perhaps 
take a box of apples or vege­
tables. Donations should be 
taken or sent to: The Arthritis 
Centre, 895 West 10th Ave., 
Vancouver 9, B.C.
Reports presented by psysio- 
therapists, Mrs. J. P. Burbridge 
and Juliet Hocken showed a 
busy November.
Mrs. Burbridge reported that 
43 patients had received 135 
treatments; 36 of which were 
home visits and 10 non-arthritic. 
One follow-up visit was made 
and as a result, arrangements 
were made for practical nurs­
ing students to go to the pa­
tient’s home and wash her hair. 
The patient is so disabled that 
she is unable to have her hair 
washed in the normal way.
Mrs, Burbridge reported 
there were eight new cases and 
19 discharged. Fees collected 
from agencies amounted to $53 
and car mileage was 672 miles.
Mrs. Burbridge attended the 
meeting of the Okqnagan Dis­
trict of the Canadian Physio­
therapy Association, where Crls
with Kolowna physiotherapists 
on manipulations learned at a 
recent medical seminar and 
gave a talk on the Women’s 
Auxiliary plans in the hospital 
for physio and occupational 
therapy and rehabilitation.
Miss Hocken gave 68 treat­
ments; in November, three of 
these being with non-arthritis 
patients. Ten out-patients were 
treated and she made 58 home 
visits. Nineteen cases were op­
ened or reopened arid she dis­
charged 15 people. Her present 
case load is 31 persons. : > 
Miss Hocken, reported that a 
greater percentage of her pa­
tients, at the present time are 
on welfare and have difficulty 
in paying for the articles.pro­
vided. During the past month 
Kelowna, Penticton and Oliver 
Women’s Auxiliaries have pro­
vided financial help to these 
needy persons.
Mrs. Sidney C. Freeman was 
re-elected president of the Even­
ing Branch of St. Michael and 
AU Angels’ ACW at the annual 
meeting, held recently in the 
parish hall. The Very Rev. R. E.
F. Berry chaired the meeting 
all other officers were filled by 
acclamation. Vice president, 
Mrs. M. Helston; secretary, 
Mrs, M. Rolph; treasurer, Mrs. 
A. Ruffle; social services, Mrs 
D. Burnstill; prayer partner, 
Mrs. H. Marshall; living mes­
sage, Mrs. A. Atkinson; family 
life, Mrs. L. Snook; UTO, Mrs 
A. Curts; supply, Mrs. A. Shugg 
Reports given by all officers 
showed a very successful year 
Funds were raised by rummage 
sales, catering, home baking 
making and selling of Christmas 
pudding. Stacking chairs were 
bought for the parish hall, dio­
cesan pledges all met, and sum 
of money donated to church 
committee. One of our members,] 
convened the task, when all 
regional chapters combined to 
provide meals for the three days 
conference of the Anglican 
Youth Movement members of 
the province, who met together 
in Kelowna, in October. As usual 
members have had a busy year 




1 pound pork link sausages
2 cups pineapple juice 
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
1 teaspoon curry powder
V4 teaspoon paprika 
Cook sausages according to I 
package directions, until nicely 
browned. Gut each into 3 slices.
In saucepan, mix together re­
maining ingredient?, stirring 
until they thicken arid come to 
a boil. Arrange sausages on 
platter with bowl of pineapple 
sauce in center. Spear each 
slice with toothpick and dip 
into this tasty, piquant, sweet-1 
sour sauce.
ELECTED PRESIDENT
ST. PETER’S, N.S. 'CP) — 
Margaret Adams, a Grade 12 
student in St. Peter’s district 
high school, was elected inter­
national president of Allied 
Youth International at the or­
ganization’s annual meeting in 
Buck Hill Falls, Pa., recently. 
The purpose of the organization 
is to disseminate scientific in­
formation on alcoholism and 
drug addiction.
MAUREEN HANCOCK
is pleased to announce that 
she has joined the staff of the 
Ray-Mar Salon.
Maureen invites all former 
and new customers to visit 





8 eggs, separated 
cup sugar 
6 cups milk 
2 Clips heavy cream 
5 teaspoons vanilla extract 
IVz cups light rum or 2 tea­
spoons imitation rum flav­
oring
teaspoon ground nutmeg 
Yb teaspoon salt-
Ground nutmeg for garnish 
Beat egg , yolks until thick 
and lemon colored. Gradually 
beat in Sugar. Stir in milk, 
cream, vanilla extract, rum 
and nutmeg. Add salt to . egg 
whites and beat until soft peaks 
are formed. Fold into mixture. 
Garnish with a dusting of nut­
meg. '
Fills about 20 punch cups.
Refrigeration -  Air Conditioning
Prompt, EfGcient Service 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL









Gifts for the Home 
FURNITURE 
RUGS — LAMPS




1618 PANDOSY ST.— 
KELOWNA 
PHONE 2-0836.
Put a star on tho floor of your front 
hallway or foyer. Cut ono full *farr 
placet of another from odheilvo* 
backed plastic, socure to floor; lf'» 
durablo, easily removed,
A FREE TRIP TO
HAW AII
the Okanagan Health 
trial offer featured
Enroll now In 
Spa's Special 
below ; . .
Your name will bo entered In our 
“Trip to Hawaii" Contest!
Travel arrangements by 
Four Seasons Travel
l A I V i l V I Y W Y N E T T E
r&th'






CUSYOAl MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
. lekctlon of fa brics 
in the valley. off nil 
Rc.'idy Made.H.

















i ni'; MOST WANTED 
CHI TS COMP. FROM
2 4  V IS IT S
FOR O t t Y
$ o  c . o o
3-a«7
lllD-JVItA
@1 asi M  0  OH ■■
(Maximum 7 weeks). This one-time 
offer li lim*kd to new cuatomera 
only.
Join today nnd have a chance on 
this oxelting Hawaii trip for one 
nr two people,
O K A N A G A N  
H E A L T K  S P A
PHONE 3-4517 FOR FURTHER INFORMA I ION
y.’:i7 Lawrence Ave,.
(Side Entrance ~  Lawrence Medical Arts Bldr.
B O B B Y  V I N T O N - G E N E  i’ n i U t l f  
P E R C Y  F A I T H - A N D Y  W I L U A W I S
, ,T p d a |s - N e a t e s t  s o u n d s  a r e  f e a tu r e d  o n  
(a iju l6 iisfC 0 tU M B IA  s te r e o p h o n ic  c a r t r id g e s
The Columhia tapo cartridge lasts indefinitely, plays continuously, endlessly.... 
yet you never thread, wind, rewind, stack or turn over. Unlike records, thff 
Columbia siorno tape cartridge requires little or no cqro, Once 
the cartridge is placed on the player,...., INSTANT STEREO.
8 -T R A C K  C A R T R ID G E S / C A S S E T T E S
a  i w r i d  o f ' S t e r e o p h o n i c  
^  E x c e l l e n c e  f o r  c o r  &  b o a t
P  \ WJ LUU HANi.l Ml Ml I)
' 4 «I H I HACK COMI’AHHIUTY 
. 0  ' POWCR I’ACKL-D TWIN AMI’I.K K.MU 
!' ' -1 HINGhMTIC CONTROL CONVf'NiLNCf
0 nly7 U 9 5  new RLur ai homati c imloi i iDiir
Reg. 89.95.
See them at Crazy Carls
I4.VI I IIK S».
C E N tR E l
2-47<i9
4 - H  A c h i e v e m e n t  D i n n e r  
B ig  N i g h t '  F o r  M e m b e r s
PACE S 2 - S S
Pirfhwil, Winfield, Oyama, Peacliland, Westbank
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. * - « ttoin®—‘WiiEi t^avese. 4£fc a
PAGE 7 RUTLAiro a n ^ a l  to a ^  gravcl-voiced actor who served
DEATHS
Br THE CANADIAN P B l^
Baris. Ftance—Andre Arbus, 
66, a leading Ftench sculptor 
and interior decorator.
Rome lA igi P , 72̂
4|hre annual 4-H achievement  ̂
banquet, sponsored by the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce, 
was held in the Anglican Church 
Hall last week and it was a big 
n iht for youngsters and proimd 
parents add friends.
Presiding over the banquet 
^ a n d  preliminaries, was J. J» 
llKlerein, chainhan of the agricul­
tural committee of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce,
Bruce Winsby, vice-president
of the Kelowna Chamber of 
Conunerte spoke on the loss to 
the community in the death of
f iiliam Bulman, who had been leader in the 4̂ H movement, 
and for eight years had been 
president of the Beef Club.
Mr. Gerein then turned the 
meeting over to 4-H group 
member, Brian Klein. An im­
pressive candle lighting cere­
mony on the stage, with the 
hall lights off, was presented 
by 11 young 4-H members. Each 
^4-H  group president then' hitro- 
“i^duced their members, and 
guests, .Wendy Smalldon for the 
4-H Home Arts Club and Lee 
Van Steinberg for the 4-H Beef 
Club. Miss Smalldon also gave 
a short but interesting account 
of a trip to camp.
The guest speaker of the ev; 
v-^enmg was Matt Hassen of Arm­
strong, well known auctioneer, 
and a long time resident of the 
northern Okanagan. He spoke 
higUy of the value of the work 
of 4-H clubs, and stressed the 
essential nature of type of ac­
tivity done by ‘ such organiza­
tions. He commented there were 
many things people buy they 
can do without, but everybody 
l^has to buy food.
dwutdd and presented by Blar' 
garet lUnney to Miss Small^n: 
project pins were presented to, 
Glenda Kinney and Wendy 
Smalldon; junior leadership 
.certificate to Glenda Kinney 
and senior skill certificates to 
Glenda: Kinney (sewing) and 
Wendy Smalldon (sewing, dress 
review, public speaking); jun­
ior proficiency certificates to 
Maureen Davis and Lee Aim 
Miller; junior badges to Bonita 
Dietelbach and Heather Favali, 
(sewing); dress review. Miss 
Dietelbach and Miss FavaU; 
judging, Miss Dietelbach and 
Heather Barbara Basran;. ora­
tor, Miss Dietelbach, Miss Fav­
ali and Miss Basran.
AWARDS TO MANY \  |
Assistant leaders in the club 
are Mrs. F. Smalldon, Mrs. A. 
Davis, Mrs. W. Gordon and 
Mrs D. Dietelbach.
Kelowna 4-H Beef Club pre­
sentations followed, Gerald M- 
lan, leader of the club, presid­
ing except when the donor was 
present.
The Royal Bank award for 
the best fitted steer in the club 
was presented by R. A,. Milne 
to the winner, James Stewart.
The Kelowna Industrial Sup­
ply trophy, presented by , Neil 
Wemp, was won by Mr. Klem, 
who vacated his post of chair­
man to accept the award. This 
trpirfiy is awarded to the 4-H 
member with the highest total 
marks for the year, based on 
attendance, personal develop- 
ihent, skills and management.
The Kiwanis Club award, for 
the best set of records, was 
presented by John Saisland to
Mervyn Van Steinburg; the 
Engluhd Award, for the highest 
total score in showmanship for 
the year was presented by Mrs. 
M. Ehglund to' Mr. Klein; the 
MacNeU Car Sales Award for 
the highest total score for 
judging for the year was vron 
by Lee Van Steinburg. The 
W. T. J. Bulman Trophy, bought 
by the Kelowna 4-H Club in 
memory of their former leader, 
awarded to the best over-all 
member, went to Lynda Eng­
land.
At the conclusion of presenta­
tions James Stewart thanked 
the Chamber of Commerce for 
their sponsorship, and the chair- 
I man thanked those who had_as- 
1 sisted in many ways, particu­
larly with prizes and trophies.
R . J .
Funeral Rites
Funeral services will be held 
from The Garden Chapel, Am- 
strong, on Wednesday at 2 p:m. 
for Robert John Thompson, 63, 
pf Armstrong, who d i^  Satur­
day. ■
Surviving Mr. Thompson are 
his wife Mary Ellen, three sons, 
three daughters, three sisters 
and a brother.
Funeral service will be con­
ducted by Rev. A. M. Manson, 
with interment in Armstrong 
cemetery.
VERNON' (CP)—Mr. Justice 
C. W. Morrow of the British Co­
lumbia Supreme.Court Saturday 
quashed a conviction and sen­
tence for low flying against 
Gary LaPointe, chief engineer 
and manager of Trans-Inland 
Airways.
Mr. LaPointe, 25, had appeal­
ed the decision of a lower court 
Sept. 22 in which he was con­
victed of flying an aircraft over 
a fxipulated area at an altitude 
of . less than SOO feet. He was 
fined $500.
In quashing the verdict and 
sentence, Mr. Justice Morrow 
said the crown had not pro­
duced expeid: testimony to re­
fute evidence, that the aircraft
had made a low pass over the 
ainx>rt July 15 to allow a me­
chanic on the ground to check 
the condition of the plane’s 
landing gear.
In Salmon Arm 
Second Recount
SALMON ARM (CP) — The 
second recount of ballots since 
the Dec. 6 municipal elections 
will be held here Tuesday. The 
recount was requested by A1 
Bianco, who led opponent Earle 
Goodrich by three votes election 
night but trailed by one vote 
following a recount last week
meeting of the Rutland Wom­
en’s Institute, held at the home 
of Mrs. R. E. Gunner, Fitz­
patrick Road, rerdected Mrs. 
J. A. Baustad presid^t, and 
Mrs. ■ Gunner secretary-treasur­
er for the coming year.
Mrs. Iona Peel , was elected 
vice-president and Mrs. George 
Flegel and Mrs. Don McNiven 
directors.
The president gave a detailed 
report of the year’s activities, 
and the secretary also . listed 
some of the highlights.
The annual flower show, held 
at the end of July, was the ma­
jor effort of the year, and was 
highly successful; proceeds 
from this event being the main 
source of revenue for the year. 
The 1969 show was the insti­
tute’s 52nd annual. Other items 
of interest during the year were 
the institute picnic at Summer- 
land in June, attended by mem­
bers from both sides of the 
border.
The institute made donations
^  towetWg bo^guard oi 
the Childr® s Ho^ital, Vm - tiny comedian Toto in dozens ol 
couver, and the solarium.The - -
treasurer’s report indicated a 
balance of more than $300.
Arrangements were madq for 
the next meeting Jan: 14, at the 
home pf Mrs. George Fleg«d;
The annual (Christmas party 
will be held this year at the 
home of Mrs. George Cross,
Dec. 27.
films; of a heart attack.
Monterey, Calif.—Retired Ad­
miral Raymond A. Spruance, 
a Second World War naval 
leader, for-ner American am­
bassador to the Philippines, 
credited by U.S. naval histo­
rians as tiie architect of the 
strategy that won the 1942 Batp 
tie of Midway.
LIGHTING FIXTURES
Range Hoods, Bath Fans, Medicine Cabinets
RETAIL — SALES — WHOLESALE
T h e  Best in Service and Stock
. . . ASK FOR STAN
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
1096 Ellis St., Kelowna 762-2016 Loc. 33
'fol o i . ; 
iS A-. .  .  _
BITE ON LAW
TOKYO (AP) — A policeman 
investigating a traffic: accident 
had part of his left arm bitten 
off by ^  drunken driver.
MUST EAT
There were some climates 
where people “could get along 
without clothes even, but nd- 
body can get along without eat­
ing.”
He traced the manner in 
which various high class strai^ 
of cattle bad been developed in 
i^fferent parts of the world, 
^ d  the part played in this by 
the ancient fairs, where strains 
of cattle were bred down 
through the years to become 
distinctive to the particular 
area, such as the Jersey and 
the Holstein.
In British Columbia the first 
fair was held in Victoria In 
1851 and there were only 300 
farmers in the country.
Mr. Hassen’s address was 
followed by brief remarks by 
Arnold Allan, district agricul­
turist, Vernon, who is in charge 
of 4-H clubs from Enderby to 
Kelowna, and also by Kathy 
Day from Kamloops, Home Ec­
onomist of the B.C. Department 
of Agriculture.
^ Presentation of trophies and 
f  prizes followed with Mrs. H. 
Kinney of the Kelowna 4-H 
Home Arts Club and Gerald 
AUan, leader of the Kelowna 
4-H making most presentations.
John Rodgers, regional man­
ager, Investors Syndicate, don­
ated and presented the indivi- 
^  dual aggregate trophy to the 
■3 winner, Glenda Kinney, who 
also received the perpetual 
troj^y for highest aggregate 
The trophy for the best' junior 
record book, donated by F, 
Smalldon, was presented te 
Bonita Dietelbach; the Ritchia’i 
Dry Goods trophy , for best sen 
lor record book was won by 
Glenda Kinney ; ,tlm trophy for 
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C H E V R O N  D E A L E R S  
S T A N D A R D  S T A T IO N S
With built-in warming tray. 
■Radiant heat from pan keeps 
food at serving temperatures. 
Stainless steel pan, “sensor” heat 
control and removable thermo­
stat for immersable QO O C  
cleaning. Only..........0  /  • # D
Model 8502
Perfection in beauty and con­
venience. “Selecta-Shade” cour 
trol assures you of toast done 
exactly as you 1 0  Q C  E
like it. Only ...... . l y * #  J  D
* Model 6207
Gleaming stainless steel finish 
keeps its “new” look for years. 
Steam guard prevents scalding. 
Cool ’n comfortable handle. 
Automatic reset. 1 0  r  A  
Only ......................... I O .J U
Model 4402 %
The only steam/dry iron with a m  
stainless steel sole plate that ^  
won't scratch, snag or stain. Uses 
ordinary tap water. Handy dial ^  
for perfect temperature for all 
fabrics. A  A  A  C ^
Christmas Special .... ^l i . l ..........|  like it. Only ......... ............ . i ^  - i g cnnsi  s i l m ^
UAAtrAi* ClArtvir E UftAvai* '  H O O V ER  BLENDER  ̂ HnnvAr MHoover Electric
CAN OPENER
Hoo er
COFFEE M AKER I
«
oo e





MOST P EN Tia O N  RETAIL STORES WILL 
OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING HOURS FOR 
YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 
CHRISTMAS SEASON 1969
Monday, Dec. 15th .  . . .  .  9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Dec. 16th .  .  .  .  .  9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Dof. 17th . . . .  9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Thursday, Dec. 18th .  . . . .  9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 1 9 t h ........................ .....  9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 20th (Optional) 9:00 ■ 5:30 or 9:00 - 9:O0 
Monday, Dec. 22nd . . . . .  9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Tuesday) Dec. 2 3 r d ........................9d)0 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Wednesdair, Dec. 24th . . . .  9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
R E G U L A R  n o in n  a f t e r  CIIRESTMA.S
R e t a ilM e r c h a n t s C o m m itt e e
P liN T IC rO N  CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
\
Model 8012
Hardened steel cutting wheel 
opens cans of all sizes and 
^  shapes. Magnet holds lid after 
opening. Leaves a “drinking cup” 
edge on cans. 1 A
Christmas Special .... 10 #  # 3
Model 8802 M
Completely. automatic., Coffee g 
stays hot while coffee maker is 
plugged in. Holds 9 cups of 
coffee. Stainless steel body with 
easi-grip handle that stays cool , , ,
............ 31.50 I S f  .... 49.95
i
The most advanced blender you 
can own — seven pre-selected 
speeds  each designed for a
Finger lip control selects the 
exact speed for whipping, beat­
ing, steering, mashing and mix­
ing. Automatic beater ejector. 
Handy heel rest keeps mixer 
ready for use. |  A A A
ChrLstmas Special .... ■ ^ •O OV rU llO t U d W    -  w-— u        _ _ ,  _ _  „    -   
F L O O R - C A R E  A P P L I A N C E S
H O OVER  SLIMLINE
Attractive and ca.sy to carry, Vk  
h.p, motor and triple turbine fan 
, system develops remarkable suc­
tion power, (koines with combi­
nation rug and floor nozzle. lx)ng 
tufflex hose, crevice tool, ui> 
liolstcry brush, dusting brush, bare 
floor brush, UIr disposable dirt 
bag holds more dirt,
,„iv 59.95
I f HOOVER DIAL-A-M ATICThree position switch allows you 
to clean indoor-outdoor rugs plus 
deep shap pile, high pile rugs. Yon 
can pick up solid objects and put 
tliem straight into germ-proof bag. 
(Jonvorts to powerful canister, 
with u flick of the d|a|,






“»>• / m i !
Hoover
FLOOR POLISHER
Our deluxe model, featuring 
twin-brush floating action ihat’s 
easier, more comfortable to use; 
and a deep vinyl bumper guard 
that protects furniture. \ &
Christmas A #  Q O  S
Special...................... / 0 # O O  %
w i
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard Ave. Dial 2-3039
/
B u c k s  T r a m p l e  
V i c t o r i a
Ken Philips, maldng a deterT 
mined bid for the British Co* 
lumbia Junior A Hocki^ Lea* 
gue. scoring lead, notched three 
goals Saturday, as the Kelowna 
Buckaroos downed the first- 
place Victoria Cougars 6-2 in 
Kelowna.
Philips, who now has a total 
of 34 points, on 15 goals, and 19 
assists, continued his personal 
battle with the Cougars' Ted' 
Plowe, who managed only an 
assist in the contest.
The speedy left winger pick­
ed up his first goal in the first 
perU^, as he was the man in 
the right spot, taking a pass 
from the hard-working Tim 
' Megrello, from behind the Cou­
gar net and converting it for 
the marker.
At 16:26 of the same period. 
Philips again was in a fortun­
ate position: as an intended 
pass from linemate Cliff Mc­
Kay , bounced off a Victoria de­
fender onto the stick of the 
Bucks' leading scorer; giving 
him a break-away, which he 
took advantage, putting ^ e  
puck past goaltender Geoff 
Ward.
COMPLETES HAT TRICK
The hat trick was completed 
early in the second period, as 
Philips picked up a loose re­
bound and wasted ho time slam- 
iping it past Ward, to make the 
■core 5-1.
Doug Manchak did his part, 
as he managed two goals, both 
on passes from his centreman 
L ar^  Lenarduzzi, who did most 
of the work on both occasions.
In the first period, the two 
had one Cougar defenceman 
back, as Len^uzzi made a 
neat fake and slid the puck to 
the waiting Manchak who had 
no trouble getting it by the 
Victoria goaltender on a low 
s ^ .
At 16:00 of the final frame, 
Lenarduzzi and Manchak com­
bined again, as the centreman 
took the puck from the red line, 
swept around the Victoria net, 
and fed a perfect pass to the 
waiting Manchak, who put it 
into the top left hand comer 
for the final goal of the game.
Tim Negrello got the other 
Buckaroo goal, rmassisted, in 
the first period. .
Cougars from parking them­
selves in from of their goal- 
tender: Ken Johnson, who still 
did have to comC up with some 
big saves when a Cougar goal 
could have put a different com­
plexion on the Outcome.
The sixth - place Buckaroos 
are now just three points back 
of Penticton Broncos, and six 
behind Vernon, in that last play­
off spot. They play their next 
home game Ividay, when they 
play host to Vancouver Centen­
nials, currently in second place. 
Saturday and Sunday, the Buck­
aroos are on the coast, to play 
the Cougars and New West­
minster Royals.
Slap Shots: Young NeU O'Neill 
seemed to find his way Satur­
day, and played a steady game 
on the Kelowna defence, clear­
ing the puck and using his body 
m front of Johnson, which made 
the difference of at least 
couple of goals. The youngster 
is getting the much needed con 
fidcnce since the absence of 
Earl Morris, who is now toiling 
with the Brandon Wheat Kings 
. . . Chuck Carignon and Don 
Bassett, who flank centreman 
Tim Negrello, still looked a 
little disorganized at times, 
while Negrello is beginning to 
regain the form that he had in 
his first few games in a Buck- 
ar(X)s uniform . . . Lenarduzzi’s 
two assists on Manchak’s mark­
ers gave Kelowna fans some 
indication of the Trail native’s 
ability when some work is put 
into it, . . . The hometown fans 
were again on the quiet side.
W% j:* «v ■< N
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SCORES 13th
Victoria scorers were Bruce 
Cowick with his 13th of the sea­
son, and Greg Robinson.
The Buckaroos, although for­
tunate at times, did reme^ 
their biggest problem Sunday, I Kelowna 
as they were able to keep the' Attendance: 750.
SUMMARY
First period: 1. Kelowna, Phil­
ips (Negrello) 4:56; 2. Victoria. 
Cowick (Plowe, Bock) 5:59; 3. 
Kelowna, Negrello 8:29; 4. Kel­
owna, Manchak (Lenarduzzi) 
15:56; 5. Kelowna, Philips 16:26, 
Penalties—Klinkhammer (Kel) 
5:33; O'Neill (Kel) 15:00; Paie- 
ment (Kel) 18:38. j-
Second period: 6. Kelowna, 
Philips (McKay) 4:56; 7. Vic­
toria, Robinson (Bock) 6:22. 
Penalties—Paiement (Kel) and 
Kennett (Vic) 2:29.
Third period: 8. Kelowna, 
Manchak (Lenarduzzi, Paie­
ment) 16:00. Penalties—̂ Moore 
(Vic) 7:10; Tennock (Vic) 11:49; 
Lenarduzzi (Kel) 12:35; Moore 
(Vic) 12:54; Cowick (Vic) 15:03; 
Tennock (Vic) and Negrello 
(Kel) majors 16:05; Klinkham­
mer (Kel) 18:02.
Shots on goal by:
Victoria 10 12 8—30
8 11 13-32
A h e a r n e  G e t t i n g  
W h a t  H e  W a n t s
By STERLING TAYLOR 
Canadian Fress Staff Writer
His fortitude is mirrored in 
the bulldog set of his Ir i^
jaw. ■/' .............
His azUre eyes are alert and 
merry. But be balances his 
weight on the balls of his feet 
like a karate expert on the of­
fence, and seldom sits.
His name is J. P. (Buimy) 
Ahearne, president of the In­
ternational Ice Hockey Feder­
ation, although he has beeii 
called “ the master of the dou­
ble entendre," the "dictator of 
world h o c  k ey" and other 
names less complimentary. : 
What Bunny wants. Bunny 
gets. Bunny speaks only Eng­
lish, • although his role as 
world hockey czar brings him 
in contact with a dozen other 
languages.
Once a federation member 
asked why the working lan­
guage of the IIHF was Eng­
lish and not French.
Ahearne glanced down the 
length of his Irish nose and 
said:
"How do you say working 
language in French?"
T h e  delegate stammered 
and then confessed there was 
no phrase for "working lan­
guage" in the French vocabu­
lary., ,, 1'
"See,” I 'said A h e a r n e; 
That’s what I mean, gentle­
men. The working language 
must be English.’’
ONE UP, ONE DOWN
Pittsburgh Penguins goalie 
A1 Smith, lies on ice after 
making a save off the stick 
of Boston Bruins’ Ed West-
fall, who is falling over him 
in the first period of their Na­
tional Hockey League game
at Boston Garden Sunday 
night. Watching is Penguins’ 
Jim Morrison (26).
R o c k e ts
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Kamloops Rockets moved 
Into a second-place tie with 
Vancouver Centennials Sunday 
a t they came up with a 3-2 win 
ever Victoria Cbugars who hold 
a five-point edge in the British 
Columbia Junior Hockey League 
penthouse.
In another contest Sunday, 
Vernon moved to within five 
points of the second-place clubs 
as they bombed hapless New 
Westminster Royals 7-3 in New 
Westminster.
B O W L IN G
VALLEY LANES 
Tuesday Mixed-Dec. ,9—High 
iingle, women, Rosa Homing 
338, men, Joe Shuba 323; High 
triple, women, Rosa Homing 
797, men, Joe Fisher 825; Teem 
high single, Midvallcy 1353; 
Team high triple, Midvalley 
3683; High average, women, 
Carol Koga 234, men, Joe Fish­
er 235; "300" club, Rosa Hom­
ing 338, Joe Shuba 323, Joe 
Fisher 320-310, Joe Lischko -SOS, 
BUI Husch 300; Team standings, 
A Fllght-Flnns 660, Hot Shots 
608%, Fruit Growers 578%, 
WhltUe 574%; B Flight-Blow 
Hards 605, Rebels 585%, Merry 
Makers SM, Rolling Pins 505%,
Thunday Mixed—Dec. 11— 
High single, women, Miriam 
Yamabc 285, men, Harold 
Greenaway 348; High triple, 
women, Miriam Yamabt- 644, 
men, Joe Uschka 789; Team 
high single. Peats 1372; Team 
high trli^e. Peats 3487; High 
average, women, Shirley Butch- 
ko 200, men, Joe Uschka 237; 
"300" club, Pete Wenlngcr 306, 
Joe LIschka 304, Harold Green­
away 348, John Uemoto 310; 
Team standings, Lotus Gardens 
721%, Peats 694, Rutland Sport 
Centre 679%.
MERIDIAN LANES 
Qlenmore Leaaue—Dec. 12- 
High single, women, P. Kerr 
248, men, II, Stmkins 321; High 
triple, women, P. Kerr 674, 
men, H. SImktns 692; Team 
hij^ single, SImktns 989; Team 
high triple. Simkins 2727; High 
average, women, P. Kerr 180, 
men. H. Litko 197; "300" club, 
II. Simkins 321; Team stand 
fogs. Simkins 29, Armeneau 27, 
Shalagan 26.
In the only league game on 
Saturday, sixth-place Kelowna 
Buckaroos upset Victoria 6-2 in 
Kelowna.
Due to a schedule mix-up 
Kamloops arrived to a darkened 
Penticton arena as they thought 
they were to meet the Broncos. 
However, according to the offi­
cial schedule there was no game 
and the team had the night offi
After the weekend action, Vic­
toria has 35 points, Kamloops 
and Vancouver 30, Vernon 25 
rand Penticton 22. Kelowna has 
19 points while New Westmin­
ster brings up the rear with a 
meagre three points on one win, 
a tie and 24 losses.
COUGARS SAG
Sunday in Kamloops, the Cou­
gars led 1-0 going into the sec­
ond period on a goal by Scott 
Munro but Kamloops got unan­
swered goals from Laramie and 
Qulton.
Lon Miles fired the equalizer 
for the Cougars at 9:03 of the 
third period but John Senkplel 
won it for Kamlopps wlUi only 
three minutes left.
In New Westn)inster, Larry 
Quechuk and Jack Marsh led 
Vernon to victoiy with three 
goals apiece while the other goal 
came from Bob Mayer.
Mike Andruff triggered two of 
New Westminster’s goals and the 
third came at 6:40 bf the final 
period as Randy Miller slipped 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The gulf widened Sunday bet­
ween the top and bottom 
teams in the Western Hockey 
League as Phoenix Roadrunners 
whipped last-place Salt Lake 
City Golden Eagles 7-4 in Salt 
Lake City.
Saturday, Seattle beat San 
Diego-4-2 to move within three 
points of Portland and the Gulls 
who are tied for second, while 
in Denver, the; Spurs dampened 
Phoenix hopes of taking fifth 
place as they won 5-4. .
Vancouver Canucks lead the 
league with 35 points, three 
ahead of Portland and^SaiL 
Diego. Seattle is next with 29, 
Denver 23, Phoenix 22 and Salt 
Lake City 15.
Tuesday San Diego plays at 
Vancouver.
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inf of the white man.
, , BDOTt of wrefUlng 
nractiaca among the Indl i 
N«1h America before the
GRAB LEAD
In Kelowna the Buckaroos 
stnick quickly as they led Vic 
torla 4-1 going Into (he second 
|)orlod before 750 fans.
Ken Phllip.s hit for two of 
Kelowna s first period markers 
while Tim Negrello and Doug 
Manchak added the others. Phi­
lips fired his third goal In the 
second period and Manchak 
completed tl»c Bucks’ scoring 
with a goal in'the third,
Bruce Cowlck gave Victoria a 
tcmjwrary tie with Kelowna at 
5:09 of the first period but the 
Cougars trailed 5-1 by the time 
Greg Robinson scored tlicir sec­
ond goal at 6:22 of the second.
There are ho games until 
Wednc.sday when New Westmln- 
ster entertains Vancouver.
SCORES THRER
In Sunday’s game, Frank 
Hughes paced the Roadrunners 
with a three-goal performance, 
including two of Phoenix’s four 
third period markers.
Salt Lake; moved into a brief 
tie bn Elmer Vasko’s counter 
at 18:40 of the first period after 
Hughes had opened the scoring 
for Phoenix.
It was a short-lived draw as 
Phoenix moved ahead less than 
a minute later on a goal by 
Sandy Snow and Milan Marcetta 
made it 3-1 at 9:57 of the I 
second period. ' ,
Don Schick got the other two 
Roadrunner goals , while Rollie 
Wilcox, Bob Toothill and Bob 
BirdseU countered for Salt Lake.
Saturday in Seattle, the Tot­
ems pleased 7,662 fans as they 
Jumped out to a 3-1 first-period 
lead and never looked back.
Gerry Meehan, Jack Michie 
and John Hnnna started things 
off for Seattle while Tommy Mc- 
Vie fired in the only goal of 
the second period to complete 
Seattle's scoring.
San Diego got a goal from 
John MncMlllnn in the first nnd 
another from A1 Lebrun In the 
third period.
In Denver, the Spurs spotted 
Phoenix n 3-0 lead before com­
ing back with throe unan.swered 
second period gonls and two 
more In the final for their 5-4 
victory.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Rochester Americans came 
off the ice a bit dizzy Sunday 
night and wondering what ever 
happened to the spirit of Christ- 
itias.',
With less thap two weeks re­
maining before Christmas, Her- 
shey Bears shutout the Ameri­
cans 7-0"in American Hockey 
League action Saturday and 
Baltimore Clippers rattled them 
with 53 shots in gaining a 5-3 
victory Sunday,
In other Saturday action, Buf­
falo Bisons shutout Cleveland 
B a r o n s  3-0 and Springfield 
Kings blanked Quebec Aces 6-0. 
Buffalo and Montreal Voya- 
geurs battled to a 1-1 tie, ,Que 
bee downed Providence 5-1 and 
a scheduled game between Her- 
shey and Cleveland was can­
celled because of a snowstorm 
Sunday.
Bill Inglis scored twice, for 
Springfield S a t u r d a y ,  while 
Randy Miller, Roger Cote, Dave 
Amadiu and Marc Dufour got 
singles.
Guy Trottier, Wayne Rivers 
and Bob Jones supplied the Buf­
falo tallies, Don Marcotte paced 
the Bears with three goals, Gil 
Gilbert, with j.wo, and Ted Snell
and Bill Lesuk were the other 
marksmen.
George S w a r b r i c k scored 
twice as Baltimore won its first 
road game of the season and 
team-mates J i m m y  Bartlett, 
Craig Cameron and Wayne 
Hicks got the others. Jack 
Wells, Ken Block and Howie 
Young replied for Rochester.
BiUy Knibbs scored for Buf­
falo and Jules Drouin replied 
for Montreal.
Serge Bernie, Paul Cates, 
Claude Laforge, Andre Gaudptte 
aî d Rosaire Paiement were the 
Quebec marksmen. Eddy Ka- 
chur was the lone Providence 
marksman.
RULE UNCHALLENGED
The authoritative power of 
Peter the Great, Henry VIIl’s 
persuasiveness and Churchil- 
lian diplomacy are all rolled 
into his character.
Many close associatls claim 
he could have solved the cold 
war years ago as chairman of 
the United' Nations or wran­
gled Britain into the European 
Common Market as prime 
minister.
But one thing is certain: 
Ahearne is tough. He is the 
unchallenged ruler of world 
hockey and perhaps the only 
man in the world who can 
hold together the shredded 
ends of a society caught up in 
the whirlpool of worldwide po­
litical chaos.
Canadians know him "as 
the man who has ruined 
Canada’s impge in amateur 
hockey.”
Ahearne answers: 
"Everything I do, or have 
done, is for the benefit of 
world h o c k e y ,  but never 
would I commit any act that 
would in any way endanger or 
harm any member of my 
family.” ,
The “my family" phrase is 
an affectionate reference to 
the members of the IIHF.
Bunny, 68, has ruled inter­
national hockey since 1933 
when he loaned office space to 
the struggling British Ice 
Hockey Association, entered 
the game through the back 
dbor and never relinquished 
his hold. ,
The secret of this reign Can
be outlined by a look at his so­
lution to the crids before the 
1970 world UHirhunent
BOILED* WITH LAVA
Ahearne arrived in Crans- 
sur-Sierre, Switzerland, last 
July to preside over a meet­
ing of the HHF, where the sol­
itude of the Alpine resort 
boiled with the molten lava of 
its members’ dissent.
Russia, rulers of world am­
ateur hockey since 1 ^ .  anid 
her satellite countries had 
been instructed to oppose any 
rule changes that niight en- 
dainger that supremacy.
C an  a da, the oheC-proud 
ruler, was set to fight for 
changes that would enable the 
country to regain that great­
ness. .
Canada was asking for an 
open championship, w h i c h  
would allow her best players 
to compete in the 1970 tourna­
ment. The Canadians threat­
ened to abandon world compe­
tition unless this was forth­
coming.
_ ’The Russians were natur- 
aUy opposed and counter- 
tiireatened tp withdraw from 
world competition if the Cana­
dian request was granted.
Ahearne made no bones 
about the fact that the success 
of world hockey centred oh 
competition between Russia 
and Canada,
He made the f o l l o w i n g  
concessions to Canada:
1. The date for the rein­
statement of players to am­
ateur from professional was 
changed to Feb. 10 in thd 
year of the tournament 
from August of the previous 
year.
2. Any team in the 1970 
tournament would be al­
lowed the use of nine profes­
sionals.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . .  .
Winnipeg’s Billy MarquOrt 
was removed as a cop- 
tender for the world light- 
w e i g h t  championship SO ^  
years ago tonight—in 1839— 
when Lew Jenkins knocked, 
him out at New York’s Man|» 
isoQ Square Garden. Jen­
kins tocA the titlie from Lou 
Ambers in 1940 and lost it to 
Sammy Angott in 1941.
VIPS
Our servlcps can supply 
you with exactly what you 
require in all capacities; 
executive secretaries; ste­
nographers, bookkeepers, 
typists, clerks — You 
name it — we’ll supply it.^ i
VALLEY INTERIM ^  
PERSONNEL 
SERVICE












Ahearne now was faced 
with the prospect of losing the 
Russians.
As the rules read, Canada 
could use nine professionals 
along with as many reinstated 
amateurs as necessary.
That was the loophole, and 
Ahearne plugged it.
“Canada is allowed only 
nine professionals w h e t  h e r 
they are currently employed 
as hockey players or reinstat­
ed amateurs," he ruled. 
“ Canada must fill the re­
mainder of her roster with 11 
true amateurs, not reinstated 
amateurs."
The message was plain: 
Canada had received enough 
concession to keep her in the 
fold if not entirely satisfied, 
and the Russians could see 
that they were not faced with 
an entire team of professionr 
als.
Some day, when a less- 
strong character inherits the 
bubbling pot of international 
hockey, even Canada will re­
member "the good old days.”
S H I P L E Y
The Look of 
Fashion (or 























W L T GF QAP
17 8 1 117 88 35 
14 5 2 8 63 30
13 10 4 114 96 30 
12 8 1 104 71 25 
11 10 0 87 81 22 
9 12 1 100 11019 
1 24 1 80173 3
HOCKEY STANDINGS
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8 101 79 
8 99 69 
6 79 71 









13 9 5 
9 10 7 
9 13 5 
5 11 10 
7 16 4 
5 18 1
ACME IS HERE
AC M E SAFETY CLINIC
ALIGNMENT —  BRAKE — EXHAUST 
SPECIALISTS
Hwy. 97 N. next to Drivc-In Theatre
We Pick-up and Deliver
m m es im
•  Upholctoiy
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-M41
A Word to the Wl»« from . . .
UNITED TRAILER
The Bltterncsi of Poor Quality Is remembered long 
after the aweetncia o t low price is forgotten!




Hwy. f t  N.) next to Hannlgan’s. Ph. 3-3925
-V*
CUSTOM LIGHTING
Exciting New Styles in
LIGHT FIXTURES
Beautify your home! Ciuxise 
from the exciting new nnay 
of lighting fixtures at
CUSTOM
LIGHTING
(A. SIMONEAU A SON) 










H U D S O N
549 Lawrence 
762.5131
H i r a m  W a l k e r  s  S p e c i a l  O l d  ^  
C a n a d i a n  W h i s k y  w i n s  o n  
t a s t e ,  w i n s  o n  s m o o t h n e s s ,  
w i n s  o n  p o p u l a r i t y .
M a k e  y o u r s  
S p e c i a l  O l d .
Y o u  e d n t  l o s e .
Winner.
1*
This advertisement is not pibllshed or displayed by
Ihe i.iquor Control Board or by tlic Government of British Cdlumiua.
T H R EE G O A IS H O C K E Y  S C O R E B O A R D
RES^
B u t  C o r r a l
By CHUCK SVOBODA 
Canadian Pren Staff Writer
Chicago Black Hawks lost a 
great right winger when Kenny 
jtfharram was sidelined with a 
^ a r t  ailment at the start of the 
. current N a t i o n a l  . Hockey 
League season, but they appear 
to have found a promising re­
placement in rookie Cliff KoroU.
The ^year-old Canora, Sask,, 
native fired three goals past
Philadelphia goalie Doug Favell 
Sfflay night to lead Chicago in 
a 4-1 victory over the Flyers.
The win kept the Black
Hawks within four points c! 
fourth-place Detroit Red Wings 
who were an equal distance be­
hind M o n t r e a l  after they
whipped the Canadians 5-2 Sun­
day. In other games'  ̂ Toronto 
Maple Leafs beat New York
Rangers 5-1 and BosUm Bruins 
Jdaed Pittsburgh Penguins 2-1. 
S a tu rd ay , the Canadiens bent 
Chicago 4-1, Detroit downed To­
ronto Mi New York defeated 
Minnesota North Stars 5-2, Bos­
ton whipped Philadelphia 5-3 
and St. Louis Blues walloped 
Angeles Kings S-1.
A significant part of Whar-
S ’s success in 11 fiill seasons the Black Hawks was the 
work (d c^treman Stan Mikita 
who assisted on all three of Kp- 
roll's goals Sunday. ;
KoroU Started his flurry in the 
first period and then put two be- 
hihd FaveU within a 42-secbhd 
stretch of the third period.
Philadelphia’s Andre Lacredx 
beat Oueago netminder Dennis
f ijordy brfore Bobby HuU re­led ^ t h  his seventh of the 
ason.
K o r o l l
%
FAVELL IN FORM
FaveU’s goaltending kept the 
Flyers from a worse humiliation 
before the 16,666 Chicago fans 
by stopping 37 Hawks shots 
while Dejordy had to make only 
23 saves in the Chicago nets.
G o r d i e  Howe and Frank 
MatovUch each banged two 
g<wa past Rogatien Vachon in 
the Montreal nets to clinch the 
Detroit victory before 14,628 
home fans.
Wayne Connelly got the other 
Red Wings goal while Henri 
Richard and Terry Harper re­
plied for the Canadiens.
The R ^  Wings outshot the 
^Canadiens 34-33 with Roger Cro- 
”  lier in the Detroit goal.
GORDIE HOWE 
. . .  font points
Mahovlich, Jacques Lemaire 
Of Montreal and Red Berenson 
of St. Louis now share the goal­
scoring lead, each with 15. ^
Bilike Walton set up a goal by 
Brit Soll«r and scored one him­
self to give toe Leafs their 10th 
rin in 28 starts this seasm. 
form UUman beat goaUe M  
Giacomin on a breakaway m 
he third period to wrap up toe 
Tonmto scoring. : ,
The New Y o r k e r s  pelted 
goalie Bruce Gamble with 39 
shots but he aUowed only one 
goal by BUI Fairbaim in toe 
first period. (Hacomin made 
only 26 saves against Toronto. 
T he 1V,2M New York fans saw 
the East Division-leading Rang­
ers drop their second loss in the 
last three games. . . „ .
Gary Doak scored his first 
goal of toe season to snap a 1-1 
tie at 17:48 of toe first period at 
Boston and toe Bruins hung on 
through two more scoreless ses­
sions for the victory.,
Ken Schinkel gave Pittsburgh 
a brief lead before Derek San­
derson scored for Boston.
A1 Smith stopped 37 shots on 
the Penguins nets while Ed 
Johnston made 29 saves for Bos­
ton.
WestfaU, Ken Hodge and San­
derson provided the Boston 
s C O r i n g  power whUe Gerry 
Cheevers stopped 27 shots on 
goal.
The 14,606 fans saw rookie 
Bob Clarke score twice for the 
Flyers with Jean-Guy Gendron 
connecting once.
Philadelphia g o a l  i e Berhie 
Parrait was so angry when 
Hodge’s deciding goal got by 
him that he threw his stidt at 
an official and drew a 10-minute 
misconduct.
Vachon made the difference 
for the Canadiens Saturday, 
stopping 38 Chicago shots while 
Montreal tested Dejordy and 
Tony Esposito with oiily 35 shots 
in the game before 17,663 fans 
at toe Forum.
R i c h a r d ,  Claude Provost, 
Lemonro and Mickey Redmond 
scored for Montreal with Pit 
Martin earning toe lone Chicago 
goal. XThe game saw toe return to 
]!dontreal of - defenceman Jac­
ques Laperriere from a three- 
game s u s p e n s i o n  and left 
winger John Ferguson from 
six-game sentence. Ferguson 
immediately . returned to his 
rough tactics and earned a dou­
ble minor penalty for fighting 
with Black Hawks Gilles Mar- 
orie midway through toe first 
period.
The Leafs took a 1-0 first-plE- 
riod lead on a goal by defence- 
man Jim Dorey but second-pe­
riod markers by CbhneUy and 
Pete Stemkowski , ptit toe Red 
Wings in front. , . ^
The Leafs rallied to outrshoot 
Detroit 19-7 in toe third period 
but Crozier kept toe goal mouth 
closed while Bruce MacGregor 
added another Red Wings goal.
Gamble made 38 saves to toe 
Toronto nets while Crozier held 
out on 43 Toronto shots through 
toe game before 16,485 fans at 
Toronto.
Connelly got the tying goal 
during a penalty : to Marcel 
Pronovbst, called up from Tulsa 
to fî l out toe injury-riddled To­
ronto defence. The veteran de­
fenceman is playing-coach with 
Central Hockey League
By THE CANADIAN P
SUNDAY
National
Montreal 2 Detroit 5 
Toronto 3 New York 1 
Pittsburgh 1 Bostim 2 
Philadelphia 1 Chicago 4 
American
Montreal 1 Buffalo! 
Providence 1 Quebec 5 , - 
Baltimore 5 Rochester 3 
Western
Phoenix 7 Salt Lake 4 
Central ,
Iowa 2 Kansas City 3 
International 
Toledo 2 Dayton 6 
Columbus 0 Flint 3 .
Eastern
Salem 0 Nashville 5 
Long Island 3 Syracuse 4 
Johnstown 2 New Jersey 8 
Ontario Senior 
Kington 7 Woodstock 4 
Owen Sound 4 Oakville 5 
Orillia 5 Barrie 4
Manitoba Senior 
Selkirk 6 St. Boniface 5 
Kenora 1 Warroad 8
Maritimes Junior - 
Charlottetown 9 Dartmouth 6 
Quebec Junior 
Quebec City 7 St. Jerome 3 
Trois-Rivieres 3 Cornwall 6 
Rosemount 1 Sherbrooke 6 
Verdun 3 Laval 5 
Drummondville 1 Sorel 5 
Central Junior 
Smiths Falls 2 Pembroke 2 
Ontario Junior A 
Ottawa 9 St. Catharines .3 
Peterborough 1 London 2 
Oshawa'3 Montreal 8 
Hamilton 3 Toronto 1 
Western Ontario Junior 
Brantford 3 St. Thomas 1 
Guelph 3 Chatham 1 
Northern Junior 
Sault 4 North Bay 8
Sudbury 11 Espanola 4 
Manitoba Junior 
Daunhto 9 Selkirk 2 
St. James 6 Winnipeg 7 
St. Boniface. 2 Kenpra 7 
Western Canada 
Edmonton 2 Saskatoon 3 
; Calgary 4 Brandon 1
Winnipeg 1 Flto Flon 4 - 
Albbrta Junior
Edmonton Leafs 5 Edmonton
Movers,2
Ponoka 4 Lethbridge 6 
Calgary 6 Red Deer 4 
B.C. Junior 
Kamloops 3 Victoria 2 
Vernon 7 New Westminster. 3
OileD Manage 2I^B Win
ta s u n r s A  o a ilt  gousieb . mow., tobc. « ,  m »  F W
goal and cUnched the victory 
whoa Pete, liskot hii J<Am 
brec after movtog the m B to 
toe Bengal three with a 71-yard 
pass to Frank Quaylo^
By S H E I L A i  T t was a strong effort by 




Chicago 1 Montreal 4 
Detroit 3 Toronto 1 
New York 5 Minnesota 2 
Boston 5 Philadelphia 3 
St. Louis 8 Los Angeles 1 
American
Buffalo 3 Cleveland 0 
Rodiester 0 Hershey 7 
Quebec 0 Springfield 6 
Western
Phoenix 4 Denver 5 
San Diego 2 Seattle 4 
Central 
Fort Worth 6 Iowa 5 
International 
Dayton 5 Fort Wayne 6 
Muskegon 4 Des Moines 7 
Flint 6 Columbus 11 
Eastern
, Syracuse 2 Clinton 5 
Johnstown 2 Salem 7 
New Haven 2 Nashville 4 
Charlotte 4 Jacksonville 3 
Western International 
C a l g a r y  (AHL) 8 Trail 
(WIHLV3
Nelson 2 Kimberley 3 
Cranbrpok 1 Spokane 6 
Ontario Senior 
Kingston 6 Galt 12 
I Saskatchewan Senior 
Saskatoon 3 Weyburn 7 
Ontario Junior 
St. Catharines 5 Oshawa 4 
Kitchener 3 Toronto 2 
Western Canada 
Calgary 2 Estevan 6 , 
Winnipeg 0 Flin Flon 3 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Saskatoon 3 Weybimi 7 
• Alberta Junior . 
Ponoka •'5 Lethbridge 3 
Calgary 0 Red Deer 14 
B.C. Junior 
Victoria 2 KelowTia 6
Coach -Clive Bush oi Boesuui 
Patriots is one man who has re­
spect for Houston Oilers, rated 
as toe underdogs in their mutch 
with Oaklmid Raiders in an 
American Football league play­
off game next Saturday.
The Oilers wrapped up the 
regular season Sunday by scor­
ing 10, points in the last four 
minutes to beat Boston 27-23 
and Rush said afterwards:
Jets 16th AHctim 
For
By THE CANADIAN PBESS
Spokane Jets of toe Western 
International Hockey League 
became toe 16th victims of the 
powerful Calgary Stampeders of 
the Alberta Hockey League as 
thev lost 3-1 Sunday in Spokane.
This was the onlj’ league 
game Sunday but Saturday Trail 
Smoke Eaters were dominated 
by the Alberta team as' they 
were drubbed 8-3 on their own 
ice.
In other Saturday action, Spo­
kane pleased a hometown crowd
Houston win need all the hdp !■ 
it can get. Pete Beathard, play­
ing with a loot injury, passed 
for two Oiler touchdowns, in­
cluding the go-ahead score, and 
saved his team the embarrass­
ment of going into the playoffs 
with a losinjg record. The Oilers 
wound up ^ 2  while Oakland, 
the winningest team in the AFL, 
defends its Western title with a 
12-1-1 record.
The Raiders won their divi 
sion title by beating Kansas 
Qty W efs 10-6 Satur^^.
In other Sunday games. New 
York Jets whipp^ Miami DoL 
johins 27-9 to give the Dolphins 
the worst record in the AFL, 2- 
10-1; Denver Broncos beat Cin- 
ciimati Bengals 27-16 and San 
Diego (toargers pounded Buffalo 
Bills 45-6.
The Oilers play 0  a k 1 a n d | 
under toe new playoff system 
which pits toe Western Division 
champion against runner-up in 
the East. The Jets, defending 
Super Bowl champions and 
Eastern Division winner's, face 
Kansas City, No. 2 in toe. West, 
in toe other playoff game. The 
wiimers meet for toe league 
title on Jan, 4.
B O Y . . .  A M  I
P L E A S E D .
. Beathard entered toe game inof 3,730 as ^® yT am ^p  b second quarter with Boston 
a 6-1 win over ^anbrrok Rô ^̂  and was injured
als, while m Kim^ final quarter aftet
third-place Dynamiters won ajpassiirg for the t o u c h d o w n  
3-2 squeaker over second-piacel^jjgij tied it 23-23. Roy GeralaT ;o'a#c _» aL . j  ̂ . I
iS
- - —- „  , T # I  ----- --  *• ---—. Roy Gerala
Nelson Maple Leafs. jkicked the extra point and nine
In Sunday’s game. 4,788 Inlays later'
watched as Calgary’s George |fidd goal. Beathard
Baseball Players, Owners 
'Nowhere Near Agreement'
bruins move u p  ,  ̂ 55® X „
The wm rnov^ Boston into Kings
second spot m East Div^ take toe lead before 7,835 
sion, just two points behmd NewJ J,”
York.
At Philadelphia Saturday, Jim 
Lorentz, Johnny Bucyk, Ed
E l e v e n - Y e a r - O l d  
In s p ir e s  K a p p
^  By ED SCHUYLER Jr. 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Eleven-year-old Rick Snyder 
must have been an inspiration 
to Minnesota quarterback Joe 
Kapp, Rick took to toe air at 
halftime, then Joe went to the 
air in toe fourth quarter to 
Ibring toe Vikings their 12th 
B t r a i g h t Natiorlal Football 
League victory.
Rick and his mother were in 
the gondola of a 25-foot hot-air 
balloon pairticlpating in the half­
time show of the Vikings-San 
Francisco game played Sunday 
in a snow storm In Minnesota. 
When Mrs. Snyder got out of the 
gondola, the balloon broke its 
■mooring and carried Rick three 
'miles, landing in the Minnesota 
River.
A passing motorist got the 
boy out of the river and re­
turned him to the stadium in 
time to see Kapp, who threw 
•l&mly 10 passes, put the ball In 
the air for a 52-yard ■ scoring 
strike to Gene Washington for a 
10-7 victory over toe ’49ers.
In other NFL action Sunday, 
Detroit Uons thrashed Los An­
geles Rams 28-0, Washington 
Redskins held off New Orleans 
Saints 17-14, Green Bay Packers 
topped C h i c a g o  Bears 21-3, 
Cleveland Browns took St. Louis 
C a r d i n a l s  27-21. New York 
Giants edged Pittsburgh Stee- 
lers 27-17 and Atlanta Falcons 
tiBtinced Philadelphia Eagles 
27-3.
Dallas Cowboys, winners in 
the Capitol Division, beat Balti­
more Colts 27-10 in a aturday 
game.
BOWS TO BALLOON
Coach Bud Grant of
With quarterback R o m a n  
Gabriel sitting out most of toe 
first half, toe Coastal Division 
champion Rams simply couldn’t 
g"it 'intracked against Detroit, 
being held to % yards total of­
fence. Former Ram Bill Mun­
son passed for two touchdowns, 
Eh-roll Mann booted four field 
goals and the Lions also got a 
safety.
Minne-
jotn, who formerly coached 
■Winnipeg Blue Bombers In the 
Canadian Football League, was 
pleased with his club's 12th 
triumph after a season-opening 
loss but admitted the unsched­
uled balloon trip stole the show.
"The game was sort of an 
anti-cllmnx to that,” said Grant, 
-an>e game might have been 
, anti-climatle for the h a r d y  
Minnesota fans if it hadn’t been 
for Kapp and W a s h i n g t o n ,  
Washington got behind Kermit 
Alexander, hauled In the ball on 
the 15 and racctl Into the end 
zone. San Francisco had gone 
ahead on the first play of the 
fourth quarter when Steve Spur-
frier passed one yard to Ted Kwahek. Fred Cox kicked a 37- 
yard field goal in toe first half 
for the Central Division cham- 
plrai Vikings, p  ‘p ‘
'SKINS ON PLUS SIDE 
Charley Harraway ran 12 
yards for a touchdown and 
caught a 30-yard pass from 
Sonny Jurgensen for another 
and Curt Knight kicked a 19- 
yard field goal as Washington 
built a 17-0 halftime lead, then 
withstood New Orleans. The vic­
tory assured the Redskins of 
their first winning season since 
1955.
After a scoreless first half. 
Green Bay exploded for 21 
points, in the third quarter. Two 
of the touchdowns were scored 
by Travis Williams on a 29-yard 
run and a 60-yard pass from 
Dbn Horn. Chicago’s Gale Say­
ers, the NFL’s leading ru.sher, 
gained 00 yard in 25 carries and 
boosted his total to 972 yards.
Down 27-7, St. Louis rallied 
with two fourth-quarter touch­
downs and then missed a 
chance to pull the game out. 
The Cardinals blocked a Cleve­
land punt and the ball rolled out 
of bounds at toe Gcvcland six. 
However, referee Tom Bell 
ruled Chip Healy of St. Louis 
kicked the ball and then penal­
ized the protesting Cardinals 15 
yards for unsportsmanlike con­
duct, giving Cleveland a first 
down. ,
Bill Nelsen threw touchdown 
passes of four and 82 yards to 
Paul Warfield and l.eroy Kelly 
ran five yards for a score fdr 
Gevcland, winner of the Cen­
tury Division.
Fran Tarkenton llucw three 
t o u c h d o w n  passes for the 
Giants, the last a four-yarder to 
Ernie Koy. an New York won 
the game with |ess than n min­
ute to go. Dick Shiner hit Roy 
Jefferson for both Pittsburgh 
touchdowns.
fans at LOs Angeles before chas­
ing toe West Division cellar- 
dwellers with eight consecutive 
goals. - , ^
Frank St. Marseille and Gary 
Sabourin each scored twice with 
single goals coming from Red 
Berenson, Barday Plager, Ab 
McDonald and Phil Goyette.
Leon Rochefort got his first
season goal for the Kings.
Jacques Plante and Enue 
Wakely shared the St. Louis 
goaltending, stopping 25 shots 
while Wayne R u 11 e d g e and 
Gerry Desjardins made only 18 
saves for Los Angeles.
The win kept St. Louis in a 
six-point lead over second-place 
Minnesota in the West Division.
Don Marshall and Fairbairn 
started the New York scoring in 
the first period before 14,593 
fans at Minneapolis, but Danny 
Grant collected his 14to season 
goal and Ray Cullen his seventh 
in the second period to tie it up.
Ron Stewart put toe winner 
behind goalie Maniago early in 
toe third period with Walt 
Tkaezuk and Marshall each 
adding another.
The North Stars are at Los 
Angeles in tonight’s only game.
SAN JUAN. P.R. (AP) — 
Marvin Miller, executive direc­
tor of the major league baseball 
players association, said Sunday 
"we are completely unhappy 
with, the club owners committee 
proposals.” /
Miller, at the end of a two-day 
round of talks, said the league 
baseball owners committee and 
the players association are "no­
where near agreement.” 
Twenty-six players, who rep­
resented both the National and 
American League plus: the indir 
vidual 16 teams, met here to 
hear “a detailed report on the 
owner committee’s latest offor,’’ 
according to Miller.
Neither Miller nor National 
League representative Tom Hab 
ler of Los Angeles Dodgers 
would discuss specifics.
SALARIES DISCUSSED
The association spokesman 
refused to say how many pro­
posals were involved in the
player-owner talks, but appar­
ently the more important ones 
included the number of season 
games reserve clause, , player 
minimum salary and grievance 
"procedure.
A good portion of Sunday’s 
meeting was dominated by a 
toe-to-toe confrontation between 
baseball . comrnissioner Bowie 
Kuhn and the player represent 
atives behind closed doors.
"It was an informal but frank 
exchange of ideas betw'een him 
and the players,” said Haller. 
"He asked if he could come and 
we , said he could. We felt we 
should hear, what he had to 
say.”
In other business, the associa-, 
tion gave Miller a vote of con­
fidence by awardiiig the execu  ̂
tive a new three7year contract 
at undisclosed salary terms, but 
1 at a substantial increase, ac­
cording to Haller.
added his second
. _ ___ _______ said his
Hill broke a 1-1 tie with two injury Sunday was a “ little 
unanswered goals in the third!sprain” to the: ankle and that 
period, the last one into an he’ll be ready for Oakland, 
empty net at 19:45. Gerala, Oakland’s star kicker.
After a scoreless first period is a native of PoweU River, B.C. 
Spokane got a goal from centre Joe Namato passed for two 
Gordon Turlik at 10:21 of the I touchdowns in toe first quarter- 
second but Larry Dobson got against Miami and then retired 
the equalizer for the Stampeders to toe bench to protect his wob- 
seven minutes later. bly knees for the Kansas City
HiU toe leading scorer in the J®is coaqhWeeb Ewbank ̂ nm, ui rested most of his stars “be-
b ^ ’r S  Jfth - S o  goals ^ d  f'If® our main object was not in rrau ., wiu i » to get airybody else banged up.
"o a Hiffprent **ort us all season,”
toevFwJ)aiik said. "We haven’t had 
a football team together this 
, we’re not going to
swered goals ,m_toe^fast^^ri _̂  |}̂  ̂ everyone now, when it real-
There I was in a stew. 
Anne’s big wedding was 
just around the comer, and 
here 1 was with no money 
for a new dress. Then I 
decided to sell all those 
things in the basement, that 
we no longer use. 1 ran an 
ad in the classified section 
of the paper and sold 
almost everything. The 
cost was so tow that 1 
had enough money to buy 
I a new hat, too.
Y O U  C A N  D O  
T H E  S A M E
to hand Trail its 20to loss in Uy counts
21 games. _ . I Diego’s Lance Alworth
Jim Kryway, Pete became toe first man in pro
Hill and Dobson opened to^gs football to catch a pass in 96 
up for , the Stamps while Can g^^jgjjt games when he caught 
Chwachka and Rod Qollins score a nine-yard toss from quarter- 
in the second and Hill and Jim back John Hadl during the 
Hunt in the third; IChargers’ rout over Buffalo. Al-
Rick Beauchamp and Glen worth wound up toe day with 
Ivison scored for Trail in the seven catches for 122 yards and
second period to. make it 6-2 a touchdown.
going into the third and Ron Denver ripped open a tight 
Leopold Wapped up toe scoring game by going ahead 17-16 
for the WIHL team at 12:19 of early in toe fourth quarter on 
the final. I Bobby .Howf ield’s 51-yard field
In Spokane, the Jets reversed 
the process as they only led 3-l l 
going into the third but then 
blasted away for three insurance | 
goals from Tom Hodges, Tom 
Rendall and Gail Holden.
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T GP GA P
3 104 79 35
6 112 86 32 
8 85 71 32 
1 101 99 29
4 88 85 24
5 85 112 23
7 78 121 15
LEAVE BY AIR
MOSCOW (Reuters) — The 
Soviet national hockey team left 
by air today for Montreal for a 
two-week tour of Canada.
The Russians, world cham­
pions for the last seven years, 
will play eight game? during 
their visit. ,
Bob Berry's three toudidown 
passes took Atlanta pa.st Phila­
delphia, which could get only a 
20-yard , field goal by Sam 
Baker.
o n e
c o n i e s
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
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PIANO & ORGAN Co.
Your Dealer for 
Work! I'amous
Y A M A H A
riWOS amt ORGANS
{;! Phone 76S-54$6
Join The Crow d
at the  .  .  .
N E X T  S U N D A Y  at 6 p .m .
I OR A SUPERB
B U F F E T  S U P P E R
(Weekly Rtarttnc Sunday, Nov. 30)
llie  Finest in Food at Popular Prices 
DINE AND DANCE EVERY FRI. and SAT 
Hwy. 91 N. — In Ik* Heart «f S(c4a«a Village 7M4244
M e n . . .  
d o n ' t  f o r g e t !  
T O N IG H T  IS
S TAG
N IG H T!
Gift Shopping For 
Men Only . . . a t
_  L .s o ^ o o d
i f s  m a d e  Canada fa m o u s  
fo r  b e e r  th ro u 0 io u t 
th e  w orld
Ttiisidwertisemenl is not published of displayed by the liquor (kintfot Board or by the (kjvernmentof British Celumbii
9  p.m .
B a y  lo a o w ®  tk m  ‘w i n y
1..
f
>ACBB10. KEIXmNA PAILT COIJBIEB, a«Hf., PEC. IS, liW
W a ll S tre e t Show s 
T h e n  G ive s  Slap In
i: NEW YORK (AP) -  Tlie
■ stock market smiled coquetisbly 
(• at lun>eful investors several 
times last week but after each 
h e 811 a n t advance save one, 
slapped them in the face and 
withdrew to the shadows. ' * 
It was a disappoiftting per­
formance for those who hoped 
p^ces had reached bottom after 
,,,the near 80-point drop in the 
; , Jones industrial average.
.< > There were several tantalis- 
tf.t'ing, short-lived rallies, but only 
I 'M day  showed a gain on the 
^ ■ day. But it waim't enou^ to off­
set a weeUy loss of 6.3 on the 
Dow to bring it to 786.69.
Many analysts said the mai> 
ket was deeply oversold, with 
bargain-basement prices piling 
up as prices continued to sink.
“You can’t say conclusively 
the market has reached bottom 
yet,” said Monte Gordon of 
Bacbe and Co.
■ “Year-end Uuc-loss selling has 
been particular^ v ie  io  u s," 
added Eldon Grimm of Walston 
and Co., “and it’s helped to 
drag prices down amid all the 
other worries.”
Men And African Apes Cousins 
New Evolutionary Clock Says
OTTAWA (CP) -  Parents 
may be pushing the young into 
drug abuse, the Le Dain drug 
inquiry has been told.
But until research is under­
taken it remains an important 
and unanswered question about 
the use of drugsj
“I would like to know what 
the parents do,” said Dr. Roi- 
bart Popbam, research director 
of the Ontario Addiction R^ 
search Foundation.
, For example, he said, does 
the young barbiturate user’s 
mother consuihe large amounts 
of the same drug obtained legal­
ly on prescription?
The importance of the “paren­
tal model” and the distribution 
- >,of drug use ip society are the 
m p o r t a n t  questions to be 
/-I answered about the drug scene. 
!, Dr. Popham, replying to com- 
I mission chairman Gerald Le 
Dain, dean of law at the Univer- 
, 'sity of Toronto, held out little 
' hope that the first can be 
answered before the commis- 
■ ‘Sion’s work end in 1971.
. ,i He urged that the effort be 
^  made now to establish Whether 
" the proportion of heavy drug 
users increases as the total 
.V number of users increase.That 
>' \is the pattern with alcohol and 
scattered evidence indicates 
that is so for other drugs too.
-- A resurvey of Toronto and 
—London school children wiU be 
- made to establish more clearly 
~ the tentative , conclusion that the 
't incidence of heavy use of drugs 
I is correlated with the extent of
V total use by the group.
;" 'At the same time, studies 
<1 must be given a very high 
*4- priority to determine the physii
cal and behavioral chairacteris-
V tics of different drugs at differ 
• ent dose levels.
>' The foundation’s brief said 
that so little now is known that 
1 any major changes in the law 
.. must be based on assessment of 
public opinion and political exi- 
; gencies. 'Diey could lot be de- 
l : fended on scientific grounds.
However two foundation wit̂  
' nesses, H. David Archibald and 
Dr. Harold Kalant, testified that 
a prosecutions pause in cases of 
young m a r  i j u a n a offenders 
could be justified. They could 
see no social value in making 
criminals of young marijuana 
experimenters.
In afternoon and night hear­
ings Friday, the committee 
beard from young people who 
acknowl^ged u s i n g. drugs, 
mainly marijuana and ampheta­
mines.
At Carleton University Friday 
night, the commission was pr<e- 
sented with a petition with 564 
signatures out of a student body 
of about 6,000 u r ^ g  that mari­
juana and its derivative hashish 
be made legal. They now are 
banned as narcotics.
The petition suggested gov­
ernment - operated c o n t r o l  
boards to sell the drugs to any- 
<Mie age 18 and over.
Following its usual ..ji^le of 
dialogue With the audience, the 
commission heard from one stu­
dent who reported a “fantastic' 
increase in marijuana sihoking 
and drug trafficking in the uni­
versity residence.
“As a matter of fact we’ve 
had to clamp down on public 
smoking. We’re not worried 
bit about underage drinking; We 
are worried about a (narcotics) 
bust,’’ he told the commission.
“Our security problems in a 
residence of 1,300 come from 
people who drink, not from peo­
ple who smoke marijuana.”
Another youth who said he 
was still in high school said 
“there shouldn't be any law 
a g a in  s t just being happy.” 
Drugs helped make you hsppy-
HAPPINESS ILLEGAL
: While he hadn’t smoked mari­
juana since school started in 
September, he had pleasant 
memories of a long holiday 
“being stoned niost of the 
time.”- ;
Marijuana smoking, he skid, 
“in h i^  school, is just socially 
being in.”
Mr. Le Dain broke up the 
150-odd men and women in the 
audience at one point by giving 
the floor to “the lady at the mi­
crophone.”
“Mr. Chairman,” boomed out 
the -distinctly-male voice from 
the shoulder length blond hair.
‘"Iftat's the second time I’ve 
done that,” Mr. Le Dain said. 
“The third time I’ll resign.”
The young man said “doing 
drugs is a very selfish thing be­
cause, when you are stoned you 
enjoy it and enjoy talking to 
people but you find your ability 
to comniunicate impaired.’
Friay’s modest rise of 3.16 
points on the Dow was the high 
.point of the week, but the ad­
vance was along a narrow front, 
with stocks that rose in price 
holding only a narrow margin 
over declines.
While the Dow—an indicator 
of b 1 u e -c h i p stock prices— 
slipped downward on the week, 
so did the broader-based barom­
eters which measure the per­
formance of other stocks.
The AP 60-stock average lost 
5.7 to 266.9. The New York 
Stock Exchange Index of some 
1,200 common stocks dipped 0.54 
to 50.66 and standard and 
Poor’s 500-stock index was off 
.92 to 90.81 on the week.
There were 56,800,000 shares 
traded during the week, com­
pared with 55,600,000 the pre­
vious week.
Among the 1,754 individual is­
sues traded on the New York 
Stock Exchange, 1,180 declined, 
454 advanced, and 120 were un­
changed.
T here  were G28 new lows for 
the year and only 13 new highs.
Qf the 25 most-active stocks 
on the Big Board, 21 declined, 
and four advanced.
The five most-active stocks on 
the New York exchange were:
Litton Industries, off 10 at 
38% bn 898,200 shares; Gulf Oil, 
off % at 27%; Occidental Petro­
leum, off % at 22%; Texaco, off 
% at 28%; and General Motors, 
off 2 at 68V8.
The five most-active stocks on 
tile American Exchange were: 
Data Products, up 1% at 22% 
on 407,200 shares; Gulf and 
Western Industries warrants, 
off % at 6%; Telex, up 10% at 
108%; Milgo Electronics, up 8% 
at 68% and AMK warrants, up 1 
at 8%.
BERKELEY. Calif. (AP) -  A 
newly-discovered "evolutionary 
clock” shows that in some genet­
ic categories “men and African 
apes are as similar as are the 
donkey and the horse,” two Uni- 
versi^ of California scientists 
say.
Furthermore, they said in a re­
port released last week, the so- 
called “missing link” between 
man and higher apes may have 
occurred only 5,000,000 years 
ago rather than 30,000,000 as 
most paleontologists agree.
Allan C. Wilson, associate pro­
fessor of biochemis^, and Vin­
cent M. Saricb,' assistant profes­
sor of anthropology, said their 
study of albumin and hemoglob-
Six Mounties 
Win Promotion
OTTAWA (CP) — RCMP 
Commissioner W. L. Higgitt has 
aimounced proomtions for sbe 
bffiscer.
Appointed Assistant Commis­
sioner is Chief Suprintendent 
Charles John Sweeny, who 
currently commanding officer 
of “A” Division in Ottawa.
Appointed Chief Superintend­
ent are Superintendents Peter 
Bazowski, officer in charge of 
the planning branch at head­
quarters, Ottawa, and Robert 
Jack Ross, commanding officer 
of “H” Division in Halifax.
Appointed, Suprintendent are 
Inspectors G e o r g e  Norman 
Jones, officer in charge of the 
in Ottawa; John Eugene Gib­
bon, officer in charge of the 
Burnaby, B.C., RCMP detach­
ment and Stuairt A11 i s t  e r 
McKim, adnoihi^ative officer 
in “F” Division, Regina.
NEW YORK (AP) -  The ar­
gument among economists over 
whether there will be a reces­
sion in the United States in 1970 
or if one already is making its 
bite felt is becoming louder and 
more intense.
. These dissectors of business 
trends are mounting many eso- 
' teric forums to expound their 
/ views while' consumers remain 
ill the dqrk about the future but 
are painfully aware that prices 
.. keep going up despite the al- 
,-most year-long attack on infla- 
' tion by the U.8. government.
’Die contention oyer the ques­
tion of recession was especially 
Clangorous last week.
Economist Pierre A. Rinfret, 
/ who advised President Nixon 
during his 1968 campaign, said 
in quite a departure from the 
, usual stilted phtases of eco­
nomic experts: “There ain’t 
gonna be no recession in 1970. 
Perlodli”
“Not only will i>® no
recession,” Rinfret said, “but I 
tjlink wo Vvill smash every eco­
nomic record that has been es­
tablished in the history of the 
world."
BEES BIG DECLINE 
Another noted economist, Mll- 
' t(Hi Friedman of the University 
of C!hicago, threw his punches 
/from the opposite comer of the 
" economic ring. He said the U.S. 
,,was headed toward a recession 
I on the order of Riat in 1960-61.
with interest rates falling and 
, the unemployment rate rising to 
about six per cent.
» Irving Schweiger, professor of 
marketing of the Graduate 
School of Business at the Uni­
versity of Chicago, said avail­
able evidence suggests that a 
recession already is under way, 
“The longest ectmomic expan­
sion in our history has come to 
a halt.” he contended.
commerce Secretary Maurice 
n. Stans said that no recessiem 
is ahead, but he added that 
tight money will handcuff big 
business as the Nixon adminis­
tration holds to'its course in an 
effort to stafaUre the economy.
“It will be tdtter medicine for 
some segmenti wir econ­
omy," he told the Investment 
Rankers of America at their an­
nual gathering.
Another University of Chicago 
economics expert. Walter D. 
Fnckler, ivredlcted: *"17118 1970 
win not be a vintage year but a
frustraiinf year for all con- 
cern«l~workrr. c o n s u m e r ,
businessman, policy-maker and 
forecasters.”
Among economic d e v e l o p -  
ments, the commerce depart­
ment reported that retail sales 
in November dipped about one 
per cent to $29,300,000,000 frpm 
$29,800,000,000 in October but 
were up two per cent from 
$28,800,000,000 i n November, 
1968, Indications are that price 
increases accounted for all of 
the year-to-year gain and that 
“real volume” has been declin­
ing.
The commerce dopartmciU 
also said manufacturers cxpec 
their fourth-quarter sales I 
show a slight reduction from th 
third-quarter level and that the: 
l o o k  for considerably le.ss 
growth In the first three quar­
ters of 1970,
Henry Ford II, chairman of 
Ford Motor Co., predicted at his 
annual year-end news confer­
ence that the new car sales 
boom would wither somewhat in 
1970 because of a cooling of the 
economy.
Auto production this week 
edged up to an estimated 182,.500 
passenger cars from 181,208 the 
previous week,
Stcc) output slipped one per 
cent to 2,777,000 tons from 2,- 
806,000 tons the previous week.
in structures revealed that pro­
tein evolves at a constant rate, 
and this permits use of a statis­
tical “clock” to measure evolu­
tionary change.
The report concluded that 
"human serum albumin is far 
more similar to ape albumin 
than to the albumin of Old 
World rhesus monkeys.” '
Chimpanzee and human DNA 
molecules—the g e n e t i c  ' Sub­
stance found in all living cells 
—differ only nine per cent in 
their ability to recognize each 
other, the scientists said.
DISPARITY IS GREATER
There is a 34-per-cent dispari­
ty between the rhesus monkey
DNA and human DNA in this 
area, they learned.
They found a similar close­
ness between hemoglobin in 
man and chimps, while the rhe­
sus monkey hemoglobin differs 
by 15 imits.
The ape-human factor is fur- 
toer reinforced “if we compare 
it to the donkey-horse differ­
ence,” the report added.
“The donkey and horse are so 
closely related that they are 
classified in the same genus 
. . . and can readily produce vi­
able hybrids. According to the 
sequence criteria, men and Afri­
can apes are as similar as thb 
donkey and the horse.”
Wilson and Sarich stressed 
that these discoveries do not 
mean that man and ape may 
produce offspring together since 
other factors preclude ape-hn 
man conception, nor do their 




OTTAWA «H») -  The R<wal 
Canadian Legion says disabled 
war veterans in Canada' are 
short-changed on benefits <mm- 
pared t o . their comrades in 
arms in the United States;
In a brief to be presented te 
the Commons veterans hfialn 
o.'r .Vttee today, the Legion 
says a U.S. veteran who 1 ^  « 
leg gets $107 a month nqri 
compensation than a Canawii 
with a similar disability.
Loss of both feet 
U.S. veteran $200 a mohti 
than the Canadian and 
paraplegic gets $6,600 a yeai 
more than a Canadian veteran.
N O W  O P E N !
FOR A COMPLETE
FURNITURE, AUTO & 
MARINE UPHOLSTERY
SERVICE SEE
G O R D O N 'S
u p h o l s t e r in g  l t d .
1121 Glenmore St. 762-4154
$; $AVE $$ NOW $
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES — CARPETS 
LINO




3013 Pandosy Phone 763-2718
G A S
4 6 9
When you display an 
Automart Sticker. 
Get yours how!
A U T O M A R T
Hwy. 97 next to 
Ernie’s Chicken
We welcome you to 
join us for delicious 
Chinese and American 
dishes I
Book now for your 
Christmas party.
LOTUS GARDENS
279 Bernard Ave. 
Ph. 2-3575
FOR THE
P R O F E S S IO N A L
TOUCH
in all your Travel requirements.
CONSULT YOUR 
Locally owned and operated 
Travel Asencles
Light’s Travel Service
2SS Bernard Ave. 2-4745
ifi'our Season Travel
No. 11 Shops Capri. 3-5124
We Welcome You to
M osaic
ures
Ncwly-opcncd in the 
Mosaic Centre - 1449 St. Paul
Rfaka ymr appolaUnent today 
any af aur hlilily qaallfled ttsif 
Dial 7S3-4103.
.—.................. d
T h e  n e w
I n s u r a n c e  P l a n
For the first time in Caniada, a new concept in compulsory automobile insurance that 
places the emphasis on people...pays claims quickly, regardless of fault... 
and provides the highest accident benefits of any Canadian province. Any questions?
Q« When does compnlsory Insnrance become effective?
A. January 1,1970. It will be illegal to operate a 
vehicle on any public road in British Columbia on or 
after that date without compulsory personal liability 
insurance to a minimum of $50,000, and accident benefits.
Q. What Is the penally if I drive wlthopt the Insnnmcc?
A. A fine of not jess than $250, or imprisonment of not
less than three months, or both the fine and 
Imprisonment.
Q. WiU existing Insurance polidcs include accident benefits?
A. Yes, ail liability policies will automatically be extended 
to include these benefits effective January 1,1970, 
until the policy expires.
' ' ' ' '
Q. If I do not own a car, do I need the insnrance?
A. Not if you arc personally driving an insured car with 
the consent of the owner. The owner's policy will 
cover you.
T, How wUI I buy the Insnrance?
. Through your insurance company or agent. It is the 
type of insurance that has changed and not the 
method of purchase and payment. The Government > 
of British (Tolumbia is not involved in the sale or 
administration of the Insurance plan, only with tho 
conception and enforcement of It.
1 ■ ' ,
Q. Can I buy more than $50,000 coverage?
A. You can buy any additional amount tlirough your 
insurance company or agent.
Q. Whai are the benefits?
A. By using insurance dollars to compensate people 
the Plan provides tho people of British Columbia witii 
the highest accident benents of any province in Canada.
• Tlic medical and rehabilitation coverage p.nys 
medical, surgical, dental, hospital, professional 
nursing services over and alwivc those you can 
recover under hospitalirntion or medical plans or laws,
• It includes ambulance, some drugs, artificial limlw 
and training in how to use them, dental work, speech 
therapy, physio-therapy and an ever-growing number 
of techniques becoming available to assist in 
rehabilitation following injury.
• Tho limit ,of the,amount paynlilc' is the limit the 
■d for third
1 persons
Q. As an example, what are ibe benefits U the 45-yeaiw 
old head of a household is killed leaving a dependent 
widow and two children?
A. The surviving family would receive an immediate 
cash payment of $5000 (the basic capital sum), plus 
$2000 (additional capital sum) plus $70 a week for 
104 weeks for a grand total of $14,280. If both 
father and mother arc killed leaving two dependent 
children, the benefits would total $20,860. Your 
insurance company or agent can explain what the 
benefits would be in your own particular coverage.
Q. What happens if I am lolally disabled?
A. If you arc a wage-earner, (male or female), you will 
receive between $40 and $50 a week for 104 weeks, 
payable after tlio first week. At the end of 104 weeks, 
if it is established that you will remain totally 
disabled, the weekly benefit will continue until age 
65. After age 65 the benefit will be reduced by the 
amount you receive from tlic old age pension or 
Canada Pension Plan.
Q> Is a housewife olso covered?
Tlicro is a special provision for housewives with no 
■ ■ pit
Q. An tourists piofedcd?
A. If you collide witii a car belonging to a tourist, your 
new policy will protect the tourist vehicle and its 
occujpants as well as yourself and your own car and 
occujpants.
Q; Can I or ny snvivon recover mon than $50,000 
minimum personal UabOIiy?
A. If the injured penpn or surviving family feel they 
have not been adequately compensated and that the 
other driver was at fault, they have the ri^ t to 
seek further recovery from the person responsible or 
from that person's insurance company. It is important 
to remember that there is no change in the law of 
negligence as it is applied to bodily injury or 
property damage.
Q, Will the Traffic 'Vkllms Indemnliy Fond go out of 
business?
A. It will continue to protect British Columbians, both 
drivers and pedestrians, up to $50,000 against hit 
and'run driven, the driven of stolen can, etc.
V,
‘j k
gainful em loyment. They will be paid $50 a week To sum up. what are the chief advantooM nf ih«
for 26 weeks if unable to perform iiousciiold duties. Imurana plan? oI the new
, A. 1. To emphasize that tho prime purpose of insurance 
is to take care of people,
2, To ensure that money paid in insurance premiums 
is available quickly when needed by those who 
suffer injuries (or survivors In tlic event of dcnt|i).
3. To free the insurance Industry to settle swiftly the 
great majority of claims without reference to law 
or fault, and without interfering with an 
individual’s riglit to sue.
This is to liclp defray the co$t of additional help in tlii. 
home.
Q. What happens if the accident is my fault?
A. All accident benefits will be paid immediately no 
matter,who Is to blame, They apply to all occupants 
of llic insured car and to tho policyholder, his wife
y .
and dependents Of they arc living in the same 
dwelling), and, with minor exceptions, will nit _.. 
while riding in other vehicles. They also apply to
any pedestrian struck by the insured vehicle and to 
the policyholder ai)d his family when they themselves 
are pedestrians, '
Q. Who pays for repairs fo my cor?
A. There is no ohangc from the present. If you have 
collision coverage, your insurance company will pay
'—....... less the deductible aŝ
r another driver is responsible
for the damage repairs l ss the deductible aŝ
staled In your policy, If .....
for the damage, a claim can be made against him.
policyholder has selecte  party liability, 
regardless of tlic numticr of insured .
• The coverage also pays $500 funeral costs.
• Death bcncfili arc based on a capital sum of $5000 
and include a number of addition.'il payments 
depending on the status of the deceased and the 
number of dependents.
• Both the immcdi.'ilc death benefit and weekly licncfit 
paid in the event of tlic ilcalh of the fajlully provider, 
increase 20% for c.idi dependent after the first one.
Q. Will I be protected when 1 travel oiiliMeBritish 
Columbia?
A. Drillsli T̂oiiimbia residents travelling in other areas of 
Canada and the United Stales will have full protection 
for claims Ixxlily injury or property damage.
Your new policy will also protect you from injury 
caused by an uninsured motorist.
Your Insurance Company pr agent will be in 
touch with yon about your new policy, |is 
provisions and ibe rales yon will be required to 
pay. If you do not presenily have Insurance but 
plan to operate n vehicle In Brlllsh Colombia 
you ihould arrange for Ibh lasurance without 
delay. Remember it b illegal to drive an 
Bnimurrd motor vehicle. Coolatt your Insurance 
company for full information.
T h e  p l a n  c o m m e n c e s  
J a n u a r y  1 , 1 9 7 0
G O V E R N M E N T  O F  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
.MOTOR-VEIHCLES BRANCH, DEPARTMENT OF THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL
Mbihlrr, l>e ilonoarablr |„ R. iPrlerton Q.C..
W i E V E  I T  O R  N O T ''/ ^ IS o in e M P s H a v e A llliic k  
! And A  Bus Ride llirovni In
Burma 
TO CROSS 
R IV ER S  AND LAK ES  
usesr/LTS
WOMAN WHO OOULD NOT BE HANOED* 
MARCARET DIXON HAS HAN6ED N  SCOTLAND 
FOR MURDER IN n28, AND HER BODY WAS 
LEFT DANCING ON THE SALLOWS FO R  A  F U L L  
H O U R r --  Y£T REYIYED /IS HER 
HUSBAND WAS CA/UtYMS HER BODW 
rO THE C&AETEKY FOR BURIAL 
Aim O R ITIES  MADE NO EFFO C T  TO 
RETURN H E R  TO THE S C A F F O L D  A N D  
S H E LIV ED  FO R  A N O T H E R  2 5  Y E A R S
"̂■niOMlSID SPIDER
o f  S a  A M E R IC A  
LOOKS EXAaiy 
L I K E  A N  A N T  
AND F U R T H E R  
A D D S  TO T H E  
DECEPTION B Y  ALWAYS 
CARRYING A D EAD  A N T  O N  ITS BACK0 Kjh r̂mm % lAifc W. VmU
H U B E R T By W ingert
J  w e r e  a r e  c l e a n
^O G K S , HUBERT-
MICE a m p  WARM
t r >ffoo BO/, 
W A T F B B t S  
GOOC?.
m v ^ T R U D v r  
P i r r h A Y M A T  
IN T H B  O V B N , 
WILL you?
9
O FFIC E H O U R S
r <S^CS>\Ser/
□ p i i
Syn(iic*te, tnc, 1969. WotM rinhli rcttrveJ.
w “ Do you have to keep reminding us that you were 
'  once a college high hurdles champion?”
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DAILY CBITTOQIJOTK Here's how to work Itt 
A X V I) L II A A X n 
!■ I. 0  N u r  F4 L L o  w
pne letter .Muiply ..laiul.H for anolhei-. Tn dbla s.unple A |i 
Used for the three T.’s, X for'the Iw.i 0’», ete, .Single letter*, 
mwitrophe*, the length .uid formiVton of the word* 'are all 
hlnU. Each day the csile letters are different
I , A ('ryptogrnm lluolntlan
T n  X 1* N Z P w .\ ti w 1* ;t S L C A c 
4 ,1 V O A M I' .N vv A d X A !. T I> T I), T , If W P .‘t
D P B V P W V a L P D -  J N D D T C . -
E J P D A
Beturdajdi Cryptnqiiote; MANY A Tn'KAfUmE UKSinKS 
AU UAIIA'S l.a t NLOCKKU WITH A VKUUAl- KEY. • 
HENRY VAN DVKK
OTTAWA (CP) — There are 
many metropolitan constituen­
cies in Canada where MPs can 
mend their political fences with­
out leaving a single-fare bus 
zone.
And then there is Bud Or­
ange's constituency, where he 
goes through five time zones to 
visit all his constituents.!
While a Toronto MP could 
cover his area by the Yonge 
Street subway or the Avenue 
Road bus, Mr.Orange has to 
decide whether he is going to 
travel through Montreal or Ed­
monton.
But there is one advantage 
about campaigning in the North­
west Territories: You don’t get 
sore knuckles from shaking 
hands——not when your 14,0()0 
voters are scattered from the 
Manitoba border to the North 
Pole, 'and from communities 
west of British (Columbia to east 
of Nova Scotia. r
Since he was. first elected as a 
Liberal MP in 1965, Mr.' Orange 
tries to get to his riding every 
t h i r ,d weekend—apart from 
spending Parliamentary recess­
es there—but, there are still a 
few communities he has never- 
seen.
“ I know I travelled more than 
100,000 miles in each of my firts 
two years as an MP,” he says. 
“After that I just lost track.”
There is no doubt that the 43- 
year-old former northern affairs 
department adniinistrator has a 
unique riding. Like every other 
MP he gets letters from consti­
tuents who complain about los­
ing jobs, but many of. his are 
written in Eskimo, And when he 
receives an invitation to speak 
to a local community associa­
tion in the Eastern Arctic, he 
must decide whether it’s really
KEIiOWII4PAlLT COTOBBfc, BlOyf., DBO. IS, ISO M GE U
\3 m c < /^ e c B /l/e F A m a o /^ 1 e ^ w u m F » a t4
W’orth six days of travelling 
time. ■
As parliamentary secretary to 
Energy Minister J. J. Greene, 
Mr. Orange must spend the bulk 
of his time in Ottawa.
“But there’s a political gam­
ble involved in spending too 
much time down here,” he says. 
“The people tend to lose touch 
with you and it’s impossible to 
maintain contacts with just pe­
riodic visits.”
One advantage of represent­
ing a farrdistant riding, say 
some MPs, is thht there isn’t a 
constant flow of visiting consti­
tuents. .
Maybe so, but this past week 
Mr. Orange had six constituents 
come to see him, and the pre­
vious week there were five! AD 
11 were entertained by the MP.
And this raises another prob­
lem unique to the N.W.T. Be­
cause there are few hotels scat­
tered throughout the massive 
riding, a travelling MP frequent­
ly is a guest in private homes.
When his hosts come to Otta­
wa, it’s only reasonable ihat the 
hospitality be returned.
“I guess it’s fair to say that 
my functions differ somewhat 
from other MPs,” says Mr. Or­
ange., •
But despite the obvious disad­
vantages—such as chartering 
aircraft at 30 cents per mile to 
visit tiny communities—Mr. Or­
ange wouldn’t trade his riding 
for any other in the country.
“After I had been an admihis- 
ti^tor in the north for five years 
and was faced with a transfer 
hack to, Ottawa in the public 
service, I suddenly realized that 
I really liked the North.
“As an MP I spent a great 
deal of time away from it, but 
the North is home.”
1970 Likely To Be Tough Year 
For Canada V  tabor Situation
TORONTO (CP) — About half 
of Canada’s unionized labor 
force of more than 1,000,000 is 
expected to be represented at 
the bargaining table in 1970, a 
year that could be the toughest 
in Canada’s labor history.
Bai-gaining is expected to be 
concentrated in . the railway, 
pulp and paper and lumber in­
dustries, among federal, provin­
cial and municipal government 
employees, and in the automo­
tive and constructions indus­
tries.
The Globe and Mail says after 
a survey of the labor situation 
that British Columbia, Ontario 
and Quebec will be hot-spots in 
1970 because they are the larg­
est industrial provinces, where 
patterns are set and where 
labor strength is concentrated.
Clothing, electrical, air trans­
portation, public utilities, ship­
ping, communications; r e t a i l  
trade and mining workers also 
will be at the bargaining table 
in 1970, ,
Wage increases were begin­
ning to moderate slightly at the 
end of the year but only, frac­
tionally. The unions show no 
sign of moderating their de­
mands, the survey says.
T he trade union movement at 
the federal level and in some 
provinces will have to deal with 
proposed amendments to labor 
legislation next year as well as 
concentrating on bargaining.
The federal government is ex­
pected to disclose its intentions 
by spring after an extensive 
study of the recommendations 
of the federal task force on 
labor relations and. Ontario is 
expected 16 bring forward its 
plans for amending labor laws.
A key industry in 1970 bar­
gaining will be .construction, 
where patterns were set this 
year in Toronto and Hamilton at 
levels that represented wage 
and fringe . benefit increases 
ranging from . 20 per cent to 57.6 
per cent over two years.
BAN FIREWORKS
SAIGON (Reuters) — The 
South Vietnamese interior min­
istry Tuesday announced a ban 
on the use of firecrackers to 
celebrate the Vietnamese lunar 
new.year in February, The Viet- 
nariiese and Chinese traditional­
ly celebrate Tet—the lunar new 
year—with strings of firecrack­
ers which soimd much like Viet 
Cong AK-47 assault rifles,
C O N T R A G T  B R ID G E
By B. JAY BECKER 
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West North East South
1 ¥  , Pass Pasa 2 A
Pass 4 4k Pass 6 4
Opening lend—king of hearts.
It is difficult to explain why 
certnin seemingly easy hands 
arc mlsplnycd even in the most 
expert circles, but the fact is 
that this occurs in nn astonhsh- 
Ing number of cases.
Consider this deal which 
aro.so in the Frcneli open pair 
championship of 196i At most 
tables South became declarer at 
four spades after West had 
opened the bidding with a 
heart, but at 14 tables out of 
the 3,3 where the hand was 
played South arrived at six 
spades.
The slam could have been 
made with perfectly normal 
play, but the extraordinary re­
sult was that only one declarer 
out of the 14 who played the 
slam made it.
In most cases declarer won 
the heart lead in dummy with 
the acq,. di.scarding a diamond, 
but could now find no way of 
avoiding, the loss of a club and 
a diamond for down orie.
The proper play of the hand 
is really ciulto simple. De 
clarer .should riiff ' thc opening 
lead, draw two rounds of 
trumps, and piny a low club to­
wards dummy.
Thi.s presents West with a 
Hobson’s choice. Whatever he 
does, he cannot stop the con­
tract, If he goes up with the 
ace, deelai'or inter discnrd.s the 
Q-4-2 of diamonds on tho ace 
of hearts and K-Q of clubs to 
Ln'ing home the slam.
If West ducks tho club in­
stead, declarer wins In dummy 
.with the queen and discards the 
j'neic of clubs hn the ace of 
hearts. He then loses h diamond 
trick, but no more.
To make the slam, cleelurer 
must apiircclute tlie high impov- 
lanec of preserving the heart 
aoe at trick one, Ho cannot 
afford to take, the ace at this 
point, hecauso he Is not yet 
ready to rlioose Ikotwecn a 
diamond or a elnb discard. If 
he giies up with the ace, he Is 
doomed,
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
FOR TOMORROW
Planetary n.stH;cts now call 
for eonservati.sin on all fronts, 
Bo careful in siHuiding and he 
e.specially tactful in family and 
(iocinl circles, In leisure hours, 
you will probably find more en­
joyment in cultural and intel- 
lectual pursuits than m hceiie 
social Bcttvitics,
FOR Till: BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your rhnrt indicates several ex- 
iremely propitious, eyele.s in 
.which you can .ulvauce luwaul 
I'hoiished goats within the next 
vear. Tlur longest and mn.̂ t 
sahitary one,, wln.li will host 
fioin May I tlumii'.li Aur l.V 
will he ontslanilmgh iiHHutimi.s 
for IkiIIi loll ;iik1 limmenil in- 
lei est- also (01 1 uniaie e
In Hie iVf'antm.p te.-erver, 
\ou, r.ni rniinl nn a Inn i'ei i<«l 
(I'l inoiiejnry intrre*i . flnnnc, 
lire first three wei ks of Junnaiy 
and ginsl opjH.i Ininlie.-, fm mat 
mg l'iog(e'.‘. Ill mreer nmi!., m 
imd-M.iiih (iiul 111! nnrtiont
\ -
April, After Ahg, 15, .von will 
have further chances to advance 
your omipatlonal stains during 
the fii'.sl three week.s of Sej>- 
lemlxi'r (truly outslancilng!) and 
thninglionl (ictober and Novem­
ber, .best a word of caution, 
however: In Mule of good pros- 
pects du Iw) careful with monies 
during Ihe first week of Febru­
ary and throiiglioul March, 
A]inl. early October and No- 
veuiber.
A'ou\ pnviile Interests will 
i.il'O be >,i,-ir-Nei.se{l during the 
[forthcoming sear,'with nrinanee 
;arcent( d 1 m rnldlilon to the 
Mjiy-Aiigiisl iciiodi during tlie 
liisi twii weeks of .fniiuary and 
111 111 toiler. Still li do not Indi­
cate much III till' wav of travel 
ji'Uim; l!i;n, but short trips, 
ie-i"*e!«Mv if (ak**n during Jon* 
'uai' .III,I III ,\iigii,sp should 
|iiie.e hmhlv *'ii|ovnlile
I ,\ I iilld Imiii on this day will 
,be I !,iliivM,-d willi , Ihe talents
l-iiiiid to .'.ilicied 111 llktt law,
b' I ; I' ,, , I ,| , rl,,||l I',
X  P O N T  k n o w ! I t  
WAS A POOR tlCAfitir* 
MISSION! 9Ht QHf 
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Give a Gift the 
whole faipily can
enjoy —* Quality ______  _____ ___
Color by . 25’* Console Color TV A O O  O C
Fleetwood! as low as ______________ ........... O V  7 . V D
with approved trade.
S O U T H G A T E  R A D IO  - ELEC T R O N IC S
III
Z WANT TO BOV 
BOMB aoCKO PORMY HUSBAND
oa
WHAT SIZE
DOESHB WSAFLMADAM? WELU HBWBARO 
A OJ4
WHAT SiZS SOCKS j| Jit
sow rm  V. J- ^  i» 
THATSiZa H&AD7
V I
W ELL, YOU'VE G O T  T O  
G IV E  NEW TON C R E D IT  
F D R  T H E  O L ' C O L L E G E  
T R Y /  H E 'S  S W A M PED  
P O P S  A N D  M E 
WITH G IF T S  —
A N D  H E 'S  C O M E  
a O S E  T O  CONYlNaNC^ You T H A T  A  LO V ELES S  
m a r r i a g e  IS N 'T  s o  
B A P  A F T E R  A L L '
HESA/S...ALL 
HE WANTS IS A 
CHANCE TO PROVE 
THAT HE CAN 
MAKE ME
happy..
BUT, B O S S - m  
NOT S U R B I ^ f
It's time to T A LK  TURKEY 
A  FREE TU R KEY
on every
December Bargain
at SIEG M OTORS
»*■' *• **<»■• 1 ‘
'.1 t-i »s
. MV P-ARROT FINAU-V LEARNED 
i/il TO SAVA FEW v im p o i 
s p e a k , POLUVl —̂
I?APHNE,PBAR.,> 
VOU'RETHE













Q U IT E A  \  J  IT  WAS A  
S U R P R IS E, X  S U R P R IS E  F P R  
I A 4 U S T  M E , T O O
S A Y /
a M » a g a
I  D ID N 'T  D R E A M  . 






v ^ n  E C M n m ik D m T c m jB iB i^ iim ^ ra a
\ \
N O W  . . . C A L L  C O U R I E R  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  D I R E C T  7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8 ''
R n  Y oW 'A dO a'T te E c o a o n ia l6 -Di7  Pba
CLASSIFIED RATES
' CUidiicd AtfmtItMusla Bad Nat>. IMS ter lUs pag» a a tt Iw ncelrsd ' tor 4:19 pja. 4s7 prvrisas te pbUm*.Uml ............
n a u  m44ts
WANT AO CAMS BATES 
' Om or too dara 4e far ward, par lassitioa.
Tkraa coosacoUra Sara. SHa par mod par hisatUea.
' Sis cooaacathro dajrs. la par ward par iasartiao.
MlainwBi diarga baaad oa U words, 'Ualautm cbarga ter aap ad*artlaa> aMot ia dOe.
■Blrtht.' . EaaaaaniaBta, Marriacas 
da par ward, aiteiaiiim atO.'Oaatfe NoUMa. Ia Mamoitemt, 
Chrda of Tlnaks do par word, nted'' B8I8' 11.90.
If aet .paid wuhla to daps, aa - dddHIianl durga of 10. par sent.
. tOCAl. CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppOcabla wttlUa drcolaUea toad aaljr. , " '
.Oaadliaa 4:10 pja. dap pravtou to paUicaihB),
. . Oa# iaaartloa ILO par ceintnn Ineb.
Ttoaa caeaaeattvo. tasortloBS I1A4 par eolmnn inch.
' Six eooaacailva laiartiaaa IL47 par cehiinn lach.
Bead yoor advatHaamaat tha first day U appears. Wa wtD aot ba res* ponatUa for aura tbaa ana laeorrae' iBsattloa.
BOX BEPUES ..
ISe diarga .far tiia osa of a Conrler bos oiiinber. and Ue additional if 
rapUts ara to ba matlad.Mamas and addraasaa of Boxboldsra ara bald eoofideaUal.Aa a coadHIon ol accaptaaea ai a boa number adrertisamcnt. wblla every eadcavor will be made to lor* 
ward replies to Iba advertiser as 
soon as poaslbie. wa accept no liS' biUty in respect of lass or damags 
alleged to arise tbroogb either fail*• are or delay In lorwarding sueb ra*- piles, however canoed, wbatfaar by 
aegleet or otherwise.< BepUea win be held tor 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier bey delivery SOo per weeb. CeUeeted every two weeks.
‘ Motor RootsU months ............   KO.OO
4 months ..... ILOO1 months ...........  9.09
-HAIL BATES 
KelowDa City ZonaU months ...........  tU M
9 months ........  M.M1 months .......  9.99
B.C. ontsids Kelowna City Zone U months $19.00
. 9 months ............  9.00
1 months ............ S.OO '
Sams Day Delivery On Kelowna. Retail Trading ArealU months ........  '$20.00 ’
9 months ......   11.009 months .........  9.00
Canada Outside B.C. - U months ........... $26.00
9 months ........... 19.00p. meatha .............  A09 .
U.8. Foralga. Countries ' n  moa^ ........... $39*09 • ■
9 mratbs ......   20.00g months .......... ILOO .
An mall payahls in advanM. 
IBB KELOWNA DAILY COURIER Bog 40. Kdowna. B.C.
2. Deaths
AINSUE — Passed away 'on Sunday. Dee. 14th.; Ethel Leon. . aged St 
.years, bdoved wile ol Mr. Ramsay 
Alnslie. late of 2257 Speer St.. Kelowna. 
Surviving .Mrs. AlnaUe are her bus* 
band and. one daughter Donna (Mrs. W. P.'Beveridge) of Edmonton, Alta..'lour
Sandehlldrcn: .her mother. 'Mra.' 3.Chardaon iln Kelowna, and- one brother Mr. Clarence .Richatdscm in 
Kamloops, one sister. Hasel '(Mrs* WR. 
Ilam-Seldclman) in Vancouver.'Funeral 
aervica wU be held from Day’s Chapd of' Rsmamhranco on Wednesday; , Dec. 
ITIh at 10:10 a.m. Mr. Alex AinsUe wlU' conduct the service. Interment, in the 
Kelowna Cemetery. It'is raspectfidly raqnestad by the family 'there be no flowers. Friends’wishing to -remember 
Mrs. AinsUe could .donate 'to the Can* 
car Fonndatlott. Day’s Funeral Service are in charge of the arrangements.
. 114
BROWN — Bertha' BcUe ol 1416 Rich* 
tar St... passed away on Dacember 12th, 
1969, at the age of 90 yaara. Funeral aarvicea will ba held from The (Qerden 
Chahel. list Bernard Ave., on Tiieaday, December 16th et ,11:00 e.m„ the Rev. 
B', Stoble' olflcletlng. Interment wUl 
follow in the. Kelowna cemeteiy. Hrt. 
Bfnwa 'ia faiurvlved by one deugbt$r̂  
Dorothy, (Mr$. R. G. Humphreya) of •pohanei three graadchUdron * aa$ 
isilht . greet grendebUdrea. ’Two brethere. Mr. D. B. Walrod and Mr. C. R. Wti* 
rod both of Kelowna and three sUtcrs, Mra. ,Bvaly Putter of Iowa. Mra. O. W. 
Hughee and Mrs. Ilelan Ritchie both ol Ralowna also survive. Tha . Garden 
Chapel Funeral DIrectori have been to trusted wlUi the SltrengemeaU. (Phi 
762:3040), , . 114
VEER -  Maria of 1049 WUion Ave.. paeaed awSy on-December Itth. 1M9; 
at the age of 77 years. Funeral ear* vieea will be held from The Kelownp 
Oaepel Fellowship ' Church on Wadnei* 
December 17th. at 2:00 p.m., the Rav. 3. R. Enna otflclatlng. Interment 
wUI foUow In the Garden of Davot|on. lAbevlew Memorial Perb. Mrs. Veer It 
at|wvived by lour toot, Ben of Vancou* ver. Peier end Jake of Lethbridge, end 
Nick of Niagara FaUs, Ont.i and live danghters. Mary, fHre. J, Crowthcr) 
e< Delaware. U.S.A,, Anne, (Mrs. N. 
Vmri) and Ttna. (Mri. J. Vogt) both of Kelowna. Hergaret. (Mra. D. Olfert) of 
Graese Ida. Man,, and Helen. (Mrs. E. KOdnar) el Diamond Clly, Alla. Tfrti 
brotbera. David of Coaldsla. Alta., sad Claarga of GninUial,' Men., one alater, Aena. (Mra, H, Warhcnlln) In Ontario 
aad twanty-flva grandchlldrsn also lu  ̂vtva. Predeceased by her huebsud 
Karabard In 1149, two sona and thrn 
daugblara. Tba Garden CbOpal Funeral Dirsetora bavs bevn anlnisted with tha amnganMnla. <Fbi. 7«9.3040>. lu






' Civil,' Municipid,' Hydraulic. 
Structural.. Materials






■ and , ■ ■
DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD. 
representing Butler Buildings 





Telephone . . . . . .  765-7411
Vemon*-Suite 204, - 
Royal Bank Buildings 
Telephone . . . . . .  542-8402
M, F S tf
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
IN YOUR HALL 
banquets, weddings, receptions 








Phone 762̂ 2838 





Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy St.
A. D. STEWART 
Chartered Accountant 
Telephone 763-5021 




D. H. CLARK & CO.
' Certified 
General Accountant
1526 Ellis: St. Kelowna. B.C. 
Phone 762-3590




. 511 Lawrence Avenue 




Electronic Data' Processing 
Accounting Auditing 
Iqoopie Service 
Trustee in Baiwruptcy 
286 Bernard Ave. ' Ph. 762-3631 
Notary. Public






2820 Pandosy Street 
Comer Pandosy and West
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J, A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W, P, tf
1 1 . Business Personal
B̂OMFSON -  Robart 3oha of Arm- ftrpaS. PBaatd away on Oaoambcr iMh, 
1199, at (ha aga of 91 yean, Funaral 
aairvtraa wiU ba held from Tba Gudan Cbaoal. 3390 (HuMgan fit., Armitraoi, 
aa Wadaaaday. Docambar ITih, at Ii09
Ki„ Iba Bav. A. M. Ma>aao pHlriat.. latarauml will (oUaw In tha Arm* atfong eamataiy. Mr. Thompaon la aû  
ylVad by Wa wving wife Mary EUaai Ihraa aona. Ihraa dangMtra. Ihraa ala* 
tara and ana haoUiar, Tha Gardan Cbaaal Fnaarat Dtractora have bean an* 
t n ^  wHb Iba arrangamanla. (Fhi 
______ . HI
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
Btessege In time of lorrow.
IEAREN‘8 FLOWER BASKET 
4M Leon Ave. . 7624119 
M. W. F. tf
Electrical Wiring
PHONE 7634240 
“No Job Too Small" ’
Interior Sign Seryice*
M, W. F. tf
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterlpr 
wallpapering, including vinyl, 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768*5333
■ M. W, F, tf
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNPEPES 
Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates
PHONE 765*6292 or 7624118 
M, W, F tf
RUMPUS ROOMS
Additions, remodelling and 
Home Renovations of All Kinds. 





GAS and REPAIR SERVICE 




MB. nX*IT. HAVING MAINTENANCE trouble? No reapouM to your calla? 
Try Hr. Flx*It (or prompt le^ca. Boadable. Telephone 762-OSSd anytime.
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM* pies from Canada'# largest carpet tel* 
action, telephone Keith HcDongald. 764*4603. Expait inatallatlon cervice. tf
FOR THB FINEST IN PAINTING 
Call Ob' 39 yean experience — signs, paper banging, renavaUeu. Daniel 
Murphy. 764*4703. tl
15. Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR Lmme 
Beoth Bda. iRkiilaad BaaRp lid. W. J. Samraa 70*oa II
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
teuiplei. near Fear Saaaoaa Mold. No 
pata. TUapbaaa 7IHI99 or 7e*tn4. U
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
immedlatdy. Talcpbeaa 763-9030. day* tUna only. J.'C. Hoover Beatty lid. U
TWO REDBOOH HOUSE WITH CAR* age. ao«a. In. No ddldxta. No pals. Ttlwhona T63-9I94. U
ONE BEDBOOM COTTAGE WITH CAK- porL aiaclrie haatiag. $lo par mooth. Tataphana 7619191. ti
TWO BEDBOOM HOME AVAILABLE end at Decamber. $100 par n«oath. Apply $39 Wilsaa. Ave; . 119
THREE BEDBOOM HOUSE. AVAIL* able immediately. Telephone 763*939$ after 3:30 pjn. U9
tIEW 3 BEDROOM DUPLEX. AVAIL- able Immediately. Children accepted. Tdtphone 7634631 114
16. Apts, for Rent
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SIRTE availaWa Januaty 1.. HIU Creek Apart* ments. Stove, refrigerator. waU to 
wall earpeta. cable tclevislan. beat, lighta and partdng Included. $139 per 
month. No children,, no peta. Reti^ or protesalonal persons preferred. Tele­phone 763*4940 or 763*3177. U
NOW RENTING. WESTVIEW APART* meats. 2 bedroom unlta, w/w esrpata. 
cable TV. colored appliances, large private patios with sweeping view of 
Okinagan Lake; Adnlta only. No pets. TWO blocks south of Westbank Post 
Office. Telephone 7669769 or 768.3669.
U
1 A 1 BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW modern apartment now available. Cable T.V., elevator; carpetlî  and many 
other extras. dbUdrea not excluded. Located la the downtown area. Contact 
Wilson Realty, 943 Bernard Avenue. Telephone 762*3146. H. W, F. U
HUSCB MANOR. BUSCH RD.. RUT* land, now ranting. Spacious 3 bedroom 
suites, wall to wall carpet in living 
room with sliding glass doors to patio. 
Large storage space each suite. Stoves 
and relrigeratora supplied. Telephone 763-3915, 763*3630. M. W. F. U
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS on second floor. Available im­mediately. Private entrance. All utU* tties included. No children or pets. Close 
to Shops Capri. Apply Mrs. Dunlop. Suite 1. 1381 Lawrence Ave. or tele­phone 763*5134. tl
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, available in new building, completely insulated, electric beat, cable television 
and telephone. Available untU June 28. 
Canamara Beach Motel. Telephone 763' 4717. u
NEW SIXPLEX NEAR VOCATIONAL school. Two bedroom suites for rent 
Well to well carpet. Includes refrigera* 
tar and stove. $125. Telephone 763-7873.
■ tf
CENTRAL FLOW SANITIZING SYS* tem. largest built in vacuum eleener on market Free cstiinates with no obligation. Write R.R. 1. Casa Loma. Westbank. Telephone 762'9595. - US
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE -  Electric organ tuning. Contact Harry 
Kirke. telephone 7624693. Kriowna. U
CALL 765-6790 GOLDEN KURL 
Beauty Service. Book Christmas perms, tints, etc. now. Your home. Licensed,
■ U4
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE January 1. Cable television, atove. re­frigerator. broadloom and - drapes. 
Adults. Century Manor. 1958 Pandosy St. Telephone ’763.3685. tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED* 
room, suites, $90 $120 per month. Allutimies included. $50 damage deposit required. No pets. Kokanca Beach Motel. Winfield. tl
FUR, COAT RESTYUNO. REPAIRING, refining! make Jackets. . capes, stoles. Telephone 763-4833,. ||
12. Personals
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 1̂ 0. Box 967. Kelowna. B.C. telephone 7634)893 or 769*7341. .In Winfield 766* aio7. ...
is' there a drinking: problaia in yaur homo? Contaet Al*Anon at 763*7353 or.7654768.—.... . .
CERAMIC LESSONS. U()RNINO. •Bernoan ...and • evening.'for beginners and advanced students. Small classea. Taleptione .763*2083,; itl
STEWART DRILLING
Domestic and Industrial 
■ WATER WELLS 
FOUNDATION BORING 
SOIL SAMPUNQ




M, W, P tf
5. In Memoriam
•.AinCVnEW MR8IORIAL PARR. NSW adirato Ste; U Brstea Court, mi l4wraa«a Aye., 79147381 *X)rava .igarh- ara la avartasttag hraaM’* Irt.aR moa alartM. tf
NOW CAUL COURIER 
t CLASgiriED AM 
pmscT ft}«9a
8. Coming Evants
TNR imivKRsmr women’s ojur»«a k m  Mt ..Cbitelsaaa .aaasM* . MM* 
Daramtar 17 al iiat at aira, P. C llMra’a barn#. ntS AMmUat. PMaaa mm rtMag# at date. Ill
PrUtieNT RBCITAL — KEUrttWA 
r ' teacbara |>raatal a atadaai la* 




Sales and Service 
Let U9 entertain your friends 
St our expenie.







Bulldoiing — Rosd Building 
Land Clearing 
Sand and Gravel 
Landicaplng ~  Basementa 
CONTRACT or HOURLY 
PHONE 3*4151, 2-7187 evef. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  M. W. F, tf
Artistic Stonework





* . W, F. tf
CAN WE HELP YOU7 PHONE COM* nunity Inforputlon fiarvica and Vol* untssr Burean watkdaya 9:10*11:30 a.m. 762*3608. If
ARE. YOU STILL ANXIOUS ABOUT 
many different problems In your Ufa? 
For help, telephone 768*3588. ij
13. Lost and Found
LOST: HEAVY DUTY NEW TRUCK chain by Ellison Lake Sawmill on hwy. 
97' N. Reward. Telephone 763*2973 even* 
lni». •  114
15. Houses for Rent
VACANT DECEMBER 1, TWO BED* room cottage! alova. refrigerator ain 
water aupplled. No objection to ono child. No peta. Refarcncca raquired, 
Telephona 7634353, The Armada Manor 
acrosa from Mountain Shadowa. . tl
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH carport near Shopping Centro, Rutland. Carpeted living room. $loo per month, 
Water, garbage collection Included, One 
child accepied, Rtlerencci rtquirtd. Telephone 7654666, If
ONE BEDROOM. MAIN FLOOR. FUR* nlshed aulte. 890‘per month. No children, no pets, Utifitles paid. Retired or work­
ing couple 'preferred. Telephone 765* 6404. 115
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE bedroom suite. Imperial' apartments; No 
children. No pets. Telephone 7644246.
tl
KELOWNA’S exCLUSiyE HIGHRISE at 1935 Pandosy how renting deluxe 1 
and; 3 . bedrooma suites. No children, no pets, Telephona 763-366L U
ONR and TWO BEDROOM .;UNITS wlti! Utchanettaa «vaUah|e near Qdlaga 
and Voeattohal School altea. Apply Xin- nimon’a Resort. 2926 Abbott St. if
AVAR.ABLE IHMEDUTELY, ONE bê roomi unit. $90. All utilities paid. 
Waihut Grove Hotel. Talephona 764- 
«2l. ■ tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH* ad units. Cable television. Telephones available. Telephona 762-4225. Beacon Beach Resort. tl
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. WALL TO wall carpet.' colored appliances, cable 
TV. Rent $137.50. Utilities Included. Telephone 764-4966. , tf
LARGE FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM Units $100 per month. All utilities In­
cluded. Belvedere Resort, Winfield 766* 2693. ' ' tf
NEW LARGE ONE BEDROOM BA8E- ment suite, Fireplace, Private entrance. 
Close to hospital, Available January 1st, Telephone. 763.3020. If
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON low off season rates, ono room, one bedroom, Close to all schools. 408 
Wsst Ave, .Telephone 762-6336. 119
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY! LARGE clean.. bright 2 b.r. . basement suite 
In new house. Phone Joe Llmberger 2-3030 evenings 3-2338. 114
NICE 3 BEDROOM COTTAGE IN No|1li Glenroore orchard near Intersec­
tion ol Scenic Dr. and Valley Rd. Avail- abla Immediately (or $76 monthly. Tele- phone 763-5199 or apply 71$ Glanburn St. If
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN GLEN* mora area on acreage, Two fireplacea, full hasoment. garaga and other ont. 
bulldinga. PoitcaSlon Decamber 15. Telephona 7624243. t|
JUST COMPLETED, TWO BEDROOM, full haaament alxplax In Rutland, on 
new road batwean Mngford and Hardy Road. Children walcoma. No peta. Tala, phone 742.4506. ||
VACANT JANUARY 1. TWO BED* room duplex, full baiamtnl, 6140 per 
mooth, Adulla, no peta, Refsrencta re­
quired. Ttlaphona 761-36U a p.m.-O p.m.
114
nVE PLEX SUITE. PRIOR AND ROB aon Rd,. near centra of RoUand, cleat to all aarvicet and tchools, Two bed* 
rooma with 1̂11 baiamtnl. Talephona 76J.71II. If
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN RUT* land, nvaUaUa Immediately, Klcclrlo 
heal. $1U par month, Ttlaphona 761* 
4400 or But Jurame, 769*5677. tl
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FIRE* place. Ooee In. AvaUable January I. 6150 lacludlng ntUUIaa. Tilaphone 763. 63«. tl
TWO BEDROOM DUPMCX WTIR BASE: mtnl. Near Vocational School. $125 per month. Available Immediately. Tele* phone 761-4132. |f
OLDER TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH' cd borne, Nice location bordering creek In WInflald. Telephona 761-2411 after 9 p.m. II
TWO BEDROOM RUT1MND DUPLEX, 
block from aloraa. Carport, wall (0 wall. IIM per month. Avnilable Jannary 1st. TelephoM 76346f$, 114
FOUR BEDROOM HOME IN PEACH- land, Nawty redecorated. Oaa healed, near ockoa| and atora. Telephone 7«. 
HU. IIS
TWX) BEDI$OOM FURNliHEO MOBILE bemo nt Pandooy Trailer Coort. avail- ablo Immediately, 8M per month plot power. Ttlephono 764-4607. 114
MAIN FLOOR OF MODERN THREE 
kodraom  . heoM ..,6il$ „ por • anemb,"- Iwai 
and uumiea Incloded. No pete. Tele- phono 761-3412 or 7611419. |I4
TWO REDROOM ROthlE IN PCACH- Itnd. ntallaMa Imneodlatety. Appip al 421 Lawrenew Avo. l|
irjM’ ROUSE TRAILER FOR RENT, 
la-.w.s afi*r ; t
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, NEWLY RE* modelled, RuUand area, electric heat, 
$60 per month. Telephone 763.4400 or BUI Juromo 7654677. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, WALL to waU carpet, refrigcralor, waahing 
(tcllmea. AvaUable January I. Telephone 762.2666! after 6 p.m. 761.2005, If
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE (or rent. Cloae la. Teltphona 763.5010 or 765*7210. u
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 1143 per month. Including garage. Adulla only. Telephona 761.3315, tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. With refrigerator and atove. available Immediately. Telephone 761-2526, U
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL unll. uilllllaa paid. Immadlata possca' slon, Talephona 7654969, If
THHEE BEDROOM SUITE WITH reaionabt# rant. Telephone 7654019 or 765.7110. t(
FURNISHED COTTAGE SUITABLE one or two pertona only, Telephona 764-4171. 115
17 . Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED DRD-SITTINQ ROOM, kllchen facUltlea. Apply Mra. Craia, 
84] Bucbland Ava. Talephona 761-2471 or 761-6694. tl
WARM FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING room on ground floor. Only male old ago pentlontr need apply, Apply 451 Lawrence Avo, if
WARM HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, gtallaman only, low rent by naek or mMih. Telephone 762-1166, If
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM Willi private entrance. Gentleman only, Tele 
phona 76J-1IIS, 1317 lJ!wrenca Ava, tl
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, ONE BIXICK from Safeway, Talephma 761-51M or apply 1611 Richter SI. ||7
18. Room and Board
ROOM OR ROOM AND HOARD, NORTH Oltnmora on Valley Roed, 10 mlnulee 
from downtown. Baby crib avaUabla. 
Pete and ebUdren welcome. Telophaoa m-lllt. Ill
KXCEUXNT ROOM AND BOARD and taro for elderly peraon In my 
home. Shepa Capri area, till Devon ehira AvO, Telophona 761-1640. lit
ROOM AND BOARD. CW)SE TO downtown area. Ijtdica only, Laundry laclllllee, Nen-amehera. Talephona 763- HIT. If
ROOM AND BOARD FOR i FnIOR rtlttene. couple or Iwa ladlta. Ahileln- ere. Telephone 7*3 ni7, lan Ambrori
111
2 1. Property for Sale
BUILDING IGTS
82 X 12() Kdglen Cres. Serviced—ExcL _______ _ $8,775
70 X 120 Highland Dr. North—Serviced . —.—....i.. $6,000
75 X 154 Bluewaters Peachland— _____$4,200
100 X 110 Bluewraters across from lake ^,500
All NHA approved and on MLS 
80 X 342 Sutherland Ave.. Htdding property with
great potential when sewer installed ............ . $39,500
111 X 242 Paret Road—hfission......... . $3,500
2.19 Acres, Gallagher Road, Rutland—Domestic 
and Irrigation water. Nice ranchette
'With View ................................ ........... . . . . . . . .  $7,700
These and LOTS more. AU lots on MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R oaltO rS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings caU
P. Moubray . — . . .  3*3028 J. Klassen____ .. .  2*3015




Try and match this for spacious, comfortable living for 
the price. 1100 sq. ft. of 3 bedroom family living close in. 
Large living area. Modern fuU dry basement. Natural gas 
heating. Only $22,500. TILS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN"
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3148
Austin Warren 762-4838 Jim Barton 764-4878
Erik Lund 762-3486
to W N A  REALTY i m  
Rutland
765-5111
PRICE REDUCED TO $18,400.00
Owner is anxious to seU this near new, weU-built two bed­
room home. Full basement. Double glass windows. Large 
lot with good garden soil. Just right for the smaU family 
or as a retirement home. To view, caU BiU KneUer at 
5-5841 or 5-5111, MLS.
RUTLAND DUPLEX
One of the best built and finished duplex in this entire 
area. Two bedrooms each on main Boor. Large living 
room with waU to waU carpeting. 23 lineal feet ash cup­
boards. Natural gas heating. Must be seen to be appreci­
ated. Located at 355 Dougal Road. Total of 1,170 sq. ft. 
each side plus fuU basement with one side completely 
finished. Sundeck and carport on each side. CaU for ap­
pointment a must. CaU Fritz Wirtz at 2-7368 or 5*5111, 
MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
OLDER 3 BEDROOM HOME ON NORTH SIDE. Insulated 
9x12 outside cooler. Garage with lane at rear. Asking 
$14,000. For fuU detaUs caU Vern Slater 3-2785 or 2-4919. 
MLS.'
FANTASTIC is the only word for this view property. Ap­
proximately 12.6 acres in East Kelowna. Domestic and 
irrigation water , available.' Log house included. FuU price 
$32,500 with good terms. Phone Howard Beairsto at 4-4068 
or 2-4919. MLS.
CONTRACTORS SPECIAL! 9 lots left in this lakeview 
subdivision at Peachland and owner says seU them—one 
at a time or package deal. Roads and domestic water in. 
Open to offers. Phone PhyUIs Dahl at 5-5336 or 2-4919. 
MLS.
LARGE COUNTRY HOME 
Beautiful 4 b.r. home with 2 fireplaces, 2 bathrooms and 
fuU lower floor with large rumpus room. Large landscaped 
lot. $30,000.00. Please phone Joe Llmberger, office 2-5030, 
evenings 3-2338. MLS.
REVENUE of LARGE FAMILY HOME
Large 3 year old 5 bedroom, 2 bathroom, full basement 
home with fireplace near hospital. 7% MORTGAGE. Try 
$10,000,00 DOWN PAYMENT -  FULL PRICE $25,500.00. 
Please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, office 2*5030, evenings 
2-3895. MLS.
SHOPS CAPRI with SUITE 
3 bedroom home with nice 1 b.r. self-contained SUITE and 
extra bedroom in basement! I Garage, Large lot. Excel­
lently located I! FuU jprice $27,000.00. CaU Edmund SchoU, 
office 2-5030, evenings 2-0719. EXCL,
VIEW HOME
SPACIOUS 2 b.r. DELUXE! home Just completed in West- 
bank, 1^ baths, 2 fireplaces, double windows, w.w. car­
pet, custom cabinets, sliding doors to covered sundeck 
OVERLOOKING LAKEI Basement planned for two bed­
rooms, rec. room and 3rd bathroom (roughed in), separate 
entrance, domestic water and gas heating. ASKING $23,- 
800.00, Please phone Cliff Wilson, office 241030, evenings 
^2058. MLS.
PRINCETON, B.C.
Owner will take home as part down payment on Service 
Statloii, home, pafe and motel business on Highway N«. 3 
(Excellent returns). Owner would like to retire in tne Kel­
owna brea. $125,000, Please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, 
office 2-5030, evenings 2-3805. MLS.
HOOVER REALTY LTD.
428 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 7626030
NEAR GOLF COURSE
This 3 bedroom home is only one year old, has bright 
living room with sildlng glass doors off the dining 
room, 4 piece bath, ^lus Mi bath off master bedroom 
and a gas furnace. Monthly payments are only $155 
per month Including taxes. Some fruit trees on prop- 
erly. For more Information call Joe Sieilnger at 2-6874 
\ evenings or at the office at 2-3411.
573 BERNARD AVE.
J. A. McIntyre . . . .  2-3698
O. R. Funnell__ 2*0901
Alan Elliot ...........  2-7535
PHONE 762-3414 
Ben BJomson . . . . . .  3-4286
Joe Sleiinger........  2-6874
R. Funnell......... 2-09.37
2 1. Properly for Sale
We have the best selection of ground and second llodr 
office space avaiUdile in Kelowna. See us today and let 
us meet your requiremimts.
EXCELLENT NBA LOTS m  GLENMORB 
Arrange your buUding program for the coming year. 
Spacious lots in the City. Priced at $6,950.00 with exceUent 
terms. MLS. (
ROOM FOR INLAWS IN THIS NEW HOME 
IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
1480 sq. ft. on the main floor with a fuUy finished lower 
level. Quality workmanship throughout. 14 x 20 ft. Uidog 
room. Three bedrooms, the lower level features a 13x20 ft.||* 
recreation room with fireplace. Two bednwms, bathroom,t  
complete kitchen faciUties, large covered sundeck. Excel­
lent home for a large family also. Priced at $35,800.00. 
MLS. ■ ■
$25,000.00 DOWN WILL BUY 
16.85 acres in Lakeview Heights with a two bedroom home 
on the property. Fantastic view. Exclusive;
WESTSIDE LOTS
in developed area. SkyUne Street. 85 x 180 ft. $4,200.00, 
MLS. ■ ■ ■ ■ '
RUMNEY ROAD
Three lots $4,900.00, $5,200.00 and $6,500.00 for half ac»"
LOOKING FOR A SMALL HOLDING?
Then this is the property for you with a large home on the 
property. 5.5 acres with four bedroom home, beautiful 
grounds, stone fireplace, large rooms. Detach^ cottage, 
presently rented. Priced at $ ,̂500.00. Good terms avail- NS* 
able. MLS. ^
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS - -
Carl Briese ------763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Ron Herman . . . .  763*6352
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887 Ivor Dimond___ 763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
4'
DOWN PAYMENT $1,000
See for yourself this 3-bedroom, full basement home^l^ 
with w/w carpet in living room. Just 5 miles from down­
town in a new subdivision with fruit trees, water, power, 
telephone and gas.
Phone Okanagan Frebuilt Homes Ltd. 




perty showing good return. 
Has 4 completely renovated 
self-contained suites just 1% 
blocks from Safeway. Beau­
tiful lot. To view call Al Ped­
ersen 4-4746, days 3-4343. 
MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME
One of Kelowna’s fine, ar­
chitect designed homes with 
a private integral suite for 
guests. 274 feet of beautifully 
landscaped—yard—to- insure 
privacy, broad lawn leads to 
70 feet of beach, All has been 
done to make this the perfect 
lakeshore home, Excl. To 
view call W. J. Sullivan 2- 
2502, days 3-4343.
HOLDING PROPERTY
Just , over an acre of land on 
Highway 97 Just north of Kel­
owna with a comfortables 
bedroom horned An ideal 
chance for you to purchase 
valuable highway property. 
Full price only $23,900 with 
terms. Call Hugh Mervyn 2- 
4872, days 3-4343. MLS.
LOVE SPANISH 
DECOR?
Then you will love this Span­
ish designed home featuring 
floor to ceiling fireplace in 
living room, built-in china 
cabinet in dining room, slid­
ing glass doors to wrap 
aroiund sundeck, ample clo­
set space in aU four bed­
rooms and beautiful ash cup- 
b o a r d s  with ornamental 
handles in the spacious kit- 
clien. Why winter in Mexico 
when you can have a glimpse 
of old Spain right in your 
own home. For appointment 
to view call Dennis Denney 
5-7282, days 3-4343. MLS.
CUTE AS A BUTTON 
ONLY $13,950 
$65 MONTH —  AT 8% 
Three bedrooms, in this 
cozy bungalow located in 
Rutland. Beautifully finish^ 
Inside. Close to stores and 
school. Owner must sell, has 
bought. To view call Olive 




Here is value beyond your 
expectation. This truly lovely 
homo offers convenience and 
flare. Completely new broad- 
loom tliroughout, open fire­
place, L-shaped dining room 
with magnificent view of the 
lake. Finished up and down 
wlUi 2 full htttlirooms, hot 
water heatiilg, air condition­
ing and many other extras. 
Full price M0..’K)O. To view 
call Harry Rlst 3-3149, days 
3-4343. Excl.
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
KEfX)WNA:
1561 pandosy Street, 
763*4343
THE DIFB’ERENCE BE­




Situated on two large lots in 
the country, this is really a 
luxury type home with ove" 
3500 sq. ft. of sqUd comi'. 
The very best o£~materiaIs 
have gone into every room in 
this house. The kitchen is a 
dream, with D.W., black wal­
nut cupbqards, fireplace in 
th’- family room and den, 3 
bathrooms, large bedrooms, 
built in china cabinets in the 
DR, spacious LR, rugs 
throughout soft enough to 
sleep on, twin seal windows; 
double carport. Will consider 
trades on apartments or 
motels. For more information 
call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-30ra 
; ev. or 2-5544 days. MLS.
VIEW PROPERTY 
9 Acres of the finest view 
property in the Okanagan. 
Excellent subdivision poten­
tial, Must be sold $15,000 to 
handle. Call Art Day 4-4170 
ev. or 2-5544 days, MLS.
OKANAGAN 
REALTY LTD.
551 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762*5544 
AffiUated With 
EQUITY TRADERS LTD. 
Inquire now about this 
guaranteed trade plan 
throughout B.C.
George Silvester __ 2-3516
Chris Forbea 4*4091
Cec Joughln _____   $*4582
Ernie Zeron........ . 2-5232
Bert Leboe ..............  3-4508
Harvey Pomrenka . . .  24)742 
Jack Sassevllle    3-5257
•00 ao. rT,-4X>MMEBCIAI/'-GBOUND fl««r—««w Nndlai-iallaU* lot an? Il-pa e( IwilMM. im.lM prr mnnth 
AvaUabla ImmaAlilalr. Call K4 
al Iio-iuu mr la  u i t  aitauiia. M
TROJAN VILLA 
MOBILE PARK
A wide variety of new 
mobile homes for aale, 







Alio renting beautiful 
landscaped lota. CaU at 
TROJAN VIIJLA 





ATTENTIOTf Bmi.f>KRS-N() IK)WH paymrnl. I.arfa ratldanllal Ma In 
Okanagan Mlaainn ntar arhool on Parat 
R4,. wllb III te IJO' froolafa on gavaS roaS. Call Art Dai 4 (170 or a( Okana. (aî Rtalljr Ud, 1.M44. UIJI. ||6
BV OWNER. OI.DBR TWO REDROOm'  
Kilh faraga and wndubi/g. (loia la 
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29. Articles for Sale
VISIT* OUR GALLERY OF HOMES / I
ORCHARD
INVESTMENT
This has got to be the best 
10 acre orchard a&ywhere, 
Income 1967—$15,009, 1968 
—$14,(W1, potential is much 
greater. Full line of ma­
chinery goes with the 
orchard. Price and terms 
at listing broker. Call 
Andy Runzer 2-3713 davs, 
or nites 4-4027. MLS.
ZONED
APARTMENTS
Choice city site — 100x120 
with revenue of $160 per 
month from 3 bedroom 
home. Owner must sell. 
Further information avail­
able from Blanche Wan- 




Excellent view of Kelowna 
and Lake, Central fire­
place, 3 bedrooms, den 
and family room. Be sure 
to view before you buy. 
Call A1 Bassingthwaighte 




This beautiful split level 
home is in top notch con- 
' dition. 3 BRs up mth 4 
piece bath, "L” shaped 
living room and dining 
room w i t h fireplace. 
Finished lower area with 
family room and bath­
room. Attached carport, 
shake roof and aU land­
scaped with cement patio. , 
Owner has been transfer­
red and it must be sold. 
Phone Dan Bulatovich 2- 
3713 days, nites' 2-3645. 
Exci. ■ ■
VIEW LOTS
These excellent view lots 
are located on the rapid 
expanding Rutland bench 
and are priced at only $4,. 
500 which is $1,000 LESS 
than most view lots in the 
immediate area. These 
won’t last long. Call Har­
old 5-5155 days or nites 5- 
5080. MLS.
3 BEDROOM HOME
1050 sq. ft., 1 year old 
home in Rutland, wall to 
wall carpet in living and 
dining rooms, full base­
ment and carport. Living 
room drapes are included. 
$7,300 will handle so call 




ed restaurant showing 
good return. Room to ex- 
tend the present seating 
capacity. Full line of 
equipment. More informa­
tion available from Wilf 
Rutherford 2-3713 days or 
nites 3-5343. MLS.
MORTGAGE 
2 bedroom older home in 
the south side, wall to wall 
carpet in livinĝ  room, 
completely redecorated 
inside. TMs home has a 
$11,000 $100.00 per
month mortgage and can 
be yours for $6,900 down. 
Phone Cliff Charles 2-3713 
days or nites 2-3973, Excl.
FULL PRICE $10,250
Ideal spot for a couple, 
rooms are small but in 
fair condition with all 
facilities. 'The location 
offers a good view, plus 
garage and garden area. 
View anytime with George 
Trimble 5-5155 days or 
nites 2-0687, MLS.
Lindsay Webster 2-0461
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr — 3-4165
W E W E L C O M E  Y O U R T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
C O L L  I NS ON
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
THE







BE SURE TO SEE ’THIS SPANISH DESIGN HOME 
051 PITCAIRN COURT.
sq. ,ft. plus fuU basement, 2 fireplaces, kitchen has 
built-m dishwasher, range and oven. Sundeck with view of 
city, and many more outstanding features. Full price $33,000
9% NHA mortgage. To view call: ’
762-2340






up to $150,000 on fixed term. 
Fully secured by commercial 
land and property. Full details 
of auditor’s statements avail­
able. Interested parties please 
write:
GENERAL MANAGER, 




New 3 bedroom NHA home 
with wall to wall throughout, 
carport, full basement, plus 
man.y other features. Low 










Four bedrooms, 3 baths; 
panelled family room. Sun- 
deck, garage, carport, dish­




If You Want to Build 
or Buy Call
Sun Valley Homes Ltd.
762-7056
For Free E.stimntcs and 
Consultation
_______  M. W. F. tf
CLOSE IN AND ONLY $14,200 P.P. FOR 
this 3 b.r. home wlUi large lot. Re­
quires Improvement but nothing that 
the handy man can’t do hlmsell.. Call 
me to view and make your offer. MI.S; 
P. K. Mohr; Colllnson’s 762-3713 days or nites 763-1165. ns
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN THE city, low down payment to 9ti% NHA 
mortgage. If you would like to ,build In or outside the city for a low down 
payment we also have NHA approved 
lots. Telephone Peter Schaefer, Schaefer Bglldcrs Ltd. 762-3S9D. u
MUST SELL NOW! THREE BEDROOM 
house In hospital area. Walking dis­tance to schools, gas heut, wired for 
automatics, substantial down payment 
with reasonable terms. Telephone weekends and evenings 762-2870. 122
N̂EW THREE BEDROOM HOME IN Winfield, wall to wall carpets. Excel­lent view. No down payment.. Tele­phone 766-2608. ((
FOR SALE BY OWNER MODERN three bedroom home Just oompletcd. Immediate occupancy, Per lull Infor- matlon telephone 762-4264, J22
BEAUTIFUL LAKE VIEW, THREE 
bedroom homo, full basement, reason­able price, Witt Road, Woatbank. Tele- phone 708-5694, H5
FOR SALE HY OWNER IN CAPRI
area’ eight year old (our bedroomwith suite, Cash to mortgage.Telephone 763-2829. ijfi
“™SE, APPLY at isBi $u(horUnd Avc, or telephone 762a 3126, tf
LOTS FOB SALE IN QUIET OK ANA- gan Mission area. Planted to bearing fruit trees, Telephone 764-4589, tf
1V4 ACHES VIEW PROPERTY. CIXISE to public bench, Okanagan Mission. Telephone 765 (>360. M, T. W, tf
3 BErmOOM VIEW HOME IN UKE- View Heights. Many features. Per In­formation lelephona 703-3387, 129
PRIVATE, NEW HOME SPANIsll stylo two bedrooms up, one down, Oeotl view. 1740 Mountain Ave, 117
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- sultants — Wo buy, sell and arrange 
mortgages and agree I tents In all areas. Conventional rates exiblo terms. Col- 
Unson Mortgage ,u.a Investments Ltd,, corner of Ellis and Lawrence, Kelowna, B.C. 762-3713. U
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. iNVEST- ment funds handled. Mortgages bought 
and sold. Inquiries invited and usual courtesy to brokers. Complete servicing 
of accounts Jf desired. Telephone Inland Realty Ltd., 438 Bernard Avo„, 763-4400,
■ , tf
RESIDENTIAL , AND COMMERCIAL mortgages available. Current rates. BUI Hunter, Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1581 Pandosy St„ 76̂4343. tf
WE ARKANGE TO QUY AND SELL Mortgoges and Agreements in all areas 
at current rates, Contact Al Salloum, Okanagan Realty' Ud.. 782-5544. tf
28. Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES. ON the farm. All grades, varieties and prices. H. Kocti. Gallagher Road. Tclephon* 765-5581. . tf
GRAIN FED BEEP AND PORK FOR sale. Telephone 762 0032. M, P, S. tl
28B. Christmas Trees
CHRISTMAS TREES, CHOICE QUAL- Ity, all slies, all prices, One looation by 
the orange building. A and W Drive In, Shops Capri, ii.|
29. Articles for ^ale
3.31 ACHF,S
Flat land, 500’ paved road front­
age. Doinestle and irrigation 
water, next to now snlxilvlRlon. 
Buckland Rond, Rutland Iwnch. 
Priced for quick .sale, 
TELEPHONE 762-3559
' ___
DEAUnniL BIIEATIITAKINO VIEW In Okan.g.n Mission, Tall pin. trees, 
h.II arrti Undsraped lot, 1400 s<i. It. plu. full b.iemeni, g.r.ge, dnmestir 
water, natur.l g.s. 2 nreplares on. wlih n.Mir.l .tone. In 33'll. living, room, luxnrloa. b*|hr<)om, many .xlras. Qual­
ity bfoadlonm Ihroughnut the hmise. 
Mvlng room anitmMrter bedrnom has dwibl. doors to 50 n. balcony nverlook- 
lag Ink. and city. AU double gl.«e windowa, Private sale. No agente pleat*. 
Pile. $33gXW, For appointment leirphon. 
W4-4711. tf
24. Property for Rent
WHY PAY BPJ4]f7 lllte IXIWN WIU, pnit you Into this (l beidroom ronilomln- tun belnr. Chrlslmae. Ixx-atesl |n thq 
•tty. Pe.tore. w,w. r.rpet, e.rport, 
larg. palm, lls hsthel all rimiM* gltind selndow*. NHA mortga*. at 3ahs
Cwitlrurtlon Ud. 7UI-e*U Hay* 7at-UM•vtaln*̂  II
WOUUt YOU I.IHR an NIIA l$OUT< gag. and Ihoe a low down payroeai 
OeaiaT Our ram|NiBr bog M. approvnl by NIIA, We aloe bev* wmia Immsm 
for i.t. at IhU lima Itraemar t'em- atroniM Ud. TtiepiMiMi Tfltwioi after •awn. TWWb ,1
NKW TWO BEDROOM BUTUtNO 
Omb*. lull hu«a>Mi4, roufkad tai plaanlu tag downelalr*. |t|,00«i, t'redn Union 
anertfog*. Offer* ronsldered. Telephone
lU
liBOUNn FUKIR oriTCR SPACE Cnind lecuiiM. wiih' stenafTaphic and letepkoM aiunecrlRf otnKw U napdred T»I#PIMI<»*| 7*11: SO H
Office or Business 
Space
IN  R U T I.A N D
10’ X 60’, living quarters avail- 
able. Choice cornei' location. 
Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 765-5152
ask for MR. DION
tf
FOR I.PASK. KIOIITP Acnic. Pad- during and equipperl fruit and ng*. 
lehl* farm, with two beilmoin house, H. Ingram, i«|g Itiehardeoo fit,. Vlr.
____________________m
ONE ONLY. LOT I.Err IN KErLUDKI) 
suWivltinn Ohnnngan Million, paved road, power, natural gai, $3800, Tele- phone 7»3 32n3 daye. \ m
I’it I ME vGM MERCJuiTTÊ  AU^  ̂olllr# ipar* for rent, 4'onlart Lak»- land Realty Ud. 7U-4341: U
WAIIEIIOII.IK OR SHOP SPACE. 2090 ^uar* feel an<t IIM aquare feet on Highway »7. Taleplioiia 7M«:g|. nS
-'T  WACK AT**** F*®l K* Telephoo* 7*12*40. If
26. Mortgages, Loans
MORTOaOE AOirNTS CXWVEN. itooal aad prual* faada. nra» aad 
ae<«̂  RHwtfagaa and agraainenia hoaghl and »Md Carruihera %,M*ikl* Ud.. W4 Bernard Avaao*. foR i, u
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
In the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Rond, RR3 
Specializing In q ti a 111 y 
Colonial and American Tradl- 
tionnl Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lnzy-Boy 
Franchised denier.
Open 9-9 every Tucs., and 
Wed., or for appointment
Phone 763-4621
M, T, S
VINYL LOyE-SEAT, LIKE NEW r TWO pleco mint green Travrlgliard liiggngn, fitted vanity 16 Inch, pullmnn 21 Inch, 
never uaedi ronllnenlal bed, Ik>x iprlng and mattrria. 34 Inch, never uird. All 
llema greatly reduced. Telephone 762- 
M l « - _________ J ^  114
GOOD OIL SPACE IIEATEH Wnil 
fan 50,000 B.T.U, Comhinatlon elecirle range, feur burner, and garpaga burner, Oae range, 30 Inch, four burner, pilot 
In oven, All In very g04>d condition. Telephone 763-3«Of. n*
54 INCH BED. tIOi FniESCItEENi lelavtilon amt radio comhlnallnni two 
pair living room drapeii avocado alove 
and rrlrlgeralor. Telephone 763 3.T52.
114
HOnBV IXIVEIIS, GOOD SUPPLY OF painta, ahading booka, stamped goods, 
velvet*, Trt-Chem Liquid Embroidery. 76̂4374, 502 Otproy Ave. tf
KMKBSON~”Sl7KvisiON ' IN GOODcondition, Two eels of akli, onn ,M" 
OrenoWn and onn 60” Grand Champion. Telephone 762 76M aRer 6 p.m, 117
hoV’S li<K K EY "iSlUIPMÊ  .
labia lypewrlteri acouitle guitar. All 
In good coodlllon, Telephon* 761'47|2.
ill
THIS IS voun LAST aiANCE UK- fora Chrletmaal Ready mad* Barbie dolt cMhet. Tclephima 70-7790 or 7M-
___ _ ___   115
'•GREAT mxiK.S OE iTiK VU.sfuiN World”, romrlela, Inriudea epm-Ullv mad* hookcaH. $|oo. Telephon* 7*1 
_______ ____■ 114
BCA PORTABLE nXEYIStON, **l'. ftCA >«ay rnmhlnallon IIM; mantle radio, t7, lofi, coodlllon, TelepiMmo 252*. Ill
S31ALL on. HEATER $30s THREE 45- SaHoa ga* drams. Apply at 453 Lgw- tenc* Ave, tf
320 VOLT COMMERCIAL TOASTER, milk cooler, diobee for cafe. Telephone TO-isn. it
5000 WATT COMPACT UNIT HEATER in new condition. Includes thermostaL Will' Install Telephone 763-0678. Ug
OLDER MODEL FAIRBANKS MORSE 31 Inch televtstoD. Cheap for caih. Tele­phone 763-6404. U7
CHILD’S VW PKUAL CAR $13. BALL bearing roUer . cs $5. Both like new. Telephone 76̂7054. lie
TWO 8 MM HOyiE CAMERAS. ONE used, one brand new. Telephone 765- 6330. . ' 115
half PRICE! 10. 7H AND 5 GALLON aquariums: also hegters. pump*. fUters. etc. Telephone 76M310. iis
LOVELY, GREEN SATIN BED- 
spread: never used; 54" size $35. Tele­phone 763-2375. - 114
CHRISTMAS MATERNITY DRESSES, good, condition, sizes 13-16 $5. car bas­ket 863 Lawrence Ave.' , 114
GIRLS SIZE 13. WINTER COAT. AS new, $10. 3-plece dram set, older make. $50. Telephone 763-7710. , ; II4
YAMAHA STEEL STRING GTHTAR with case, $65.. Telephone 764-4968. 116
DRY OR GREEN APPLE WOOD FOR sale. DeUvered. Telephone 765-5563. 114
30. Articles for Rent
TV RENTALS AVAILABLE AT 1590 
Bernard Ave. Black and ŵbite. DaUy, 
weekly or monthly. Telephone 763-3818.
■ M. 'Th. ti
32. Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY 









‘Free 'Appraisal Anywhere, 
An3rtime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
■■"tf
3 7 . Salesmen and Agents
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
REAL ESTATE REPRESENTATIVE
Licence Real Estate ^esm an required. Modem private 
officb — with up to date facilities. Complete Real Estate 
service to assist you. .Discuss this excellent opportunity 
with MR. B, M. MEIKLE, Manager.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKIE LTD.
(Since 1902)
364 BERNARD AVENUE 762-2127 
110, U2,114
38. Employ. Wanted
YOl̂ G GERMAN WOMAN WITH working knowledge of BniRlsh and four yean insurance experience in Germany. looking tor steady employ­ment. Telephone 763-0316. 114
HALF TON PICKUP FOR MOVING, light delivery, etc. Telephone 763-0595.
, ; U
FOR CABINET HAKINO AND FINISH- ing. good workmanship and low price*. Telephone 763-3721; tf
WILL DO CARPENTER JOB AND 
cement work. Telephone 763-6494 after 5:00 p.m. tl
PAINTING INTERIOR AND Ex­terior. Free estimates. Telephone KJS. PalnUng. 763-5278. M. W, F. tf
40* Pets & Livestock
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
' ■ ■ • tf
SCHNEIDER’S NEW & 
USED FURNITURE 
Across from Mountain Shadows 
Hwy. 97N
PHONE 762-4736 or 765-6181 
Auction Sales Arranged 
As Required
tf
WE BUY GARDEN TOOLS. DISHES, ornaments, odds and ends of household furnishiugs. Pocket books and comics, 
Whitehead’s New and Used. 765-5450.
■ M. tf
WANTED TO BUY — HIDE-A-BED Telephone 763-4317. 114
33. Schools and 
Vocations
. TRAINEES WANTED 
IBM Keypunch, 
Computer Programming,
, N.C.R. Machine Accounting 
Drafting
-Arch., Mechanical, Structural. 
Our representative will be test­
ing, in the Kelowna area during 
the week of , January 5th, 1970. 
For appointment write: McKay 
Tech., 204 - 510 West Hastings. 
Vancouver. F, S, M 123
34. Help Wanted Male
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HU- 
man rights act prohibits any ad- verllaemcnt that discriminates against nny person of any class 
of persons because of race, re­ligion, color.' nationality, ’ ances- 
try* place of origin or against 
anypno becauso of ago between 44 and 65 Years unless the discrimi­
nation Is justified by a bona fldo 
requirement for tho work Involved,
PARTS
MANAGER
Must be fully experi­
enced In the latest pro- 
ccjaure of the John 
Deere Lino and be able 
to take over the com­
plete re.sponsiblllty of 
the parts dept.
Tlio person chosen will 
have to live in the 
Okanagan Valley and 
bo availnblo after tho 
first of the year.
Submit resuino a n d  






CHRISTMAS PUPPIES NOW IN STOCK. Also large supply of birds, small ani­
mals and supplies at AquaGlo Pet 
Shop. 2940 Pandosy St Telephone 763- 5413. tf
SEAL POINT SIAMESE KITTENS, six weeks old, house trained. $15, smaU deposit will hold until Christmas. Telephone 763-2339. 144
42. Autos for Sale
WHOLESALE
TRADES ACCEPTED 
’67 PONTIAC 396, AT, PB.
High performance $1695 
’64 PONTIAC 6 cyl., AT,
. PS, 4 dr, sedan - . . . . .  $ 795
’66 VW 1300, sunroof . . . .  $1195
’65 JEEP SW, 4 WD, ■
6 cyL std. --.........'$1795
’63 DODGE. 6 cyl,
Std., 2 dr. -.............  $ 495
'62 OLDS 4 dr. HT, rebuilt 
Motor and AT, w. tires $ 795 
’61 CHEV. % PU positrack 
4 speed, 6 cyl. . . . . . .  $ 795
’49 CHEV. % ton PIU,
mech, perfect $ 199
15’ Santafe Travel Trailer $ 999
15’ Homemade Travel
Trailer — ...... $ 495
2-6596 CALL HEP 5-6977
Next to Standard Station 




. Only 17,000 local one owner 
miles. Automatic, 390, V-8, 
p.s., p.b., heavy duty cooling 
system, heavy duty suspen­
sion, radio, , heavy duty bat­
tery, canopy. FULL 
PRICE ONLY .. .
—  FREE TURKEY —
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade. 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
See a . Long Line up of New 
TOYOTAS
American Motors, Jeep 














42* Autos for Sale
PRIVATE. U68 PLYMOUTH V-8 AUTO- 
maUc. push-button radio. 4 door sedan. $1600. Telephone 763-3501 daysi 763- 5410 evs. and weekends. 118
1968 GALAXIE 500 TWO DOOR FAST- back. V-8, automaUc. Very good con­dition. Best offer by Sunday. Telephone 765-6389. 415
1951 CHEV. HARDTOP 394 OLDS RUN- nlng gear. All leather interior. Chrome rims. See at Nortbgate Chevron. Hwy. 97 N. or Telephone 762-7946. 444
1965 RAMBLER STA-nON WAGON. 6 cylinder standard ihlR, 30.000 one owner 
mile*. $1200 cash. Telephone 768-5529.
' ' ■ 114
CHEVY 283 MOTOR. POWER GLIDE transaoisston. Good condition. Best cash otter. Telephone 765-6605 after 6 p.m;
____ 114
ONE OWNER. LOW MILEAGE 1963 Pontiac aedan,', V-8, automatic, powei steering. Telephone 762-0188. ti
1953 PONTIAC SEDAN IN GOOD 
condiUon. Low mUeage. What offers? Telephone 763-2257 after 5 p.m. 115
1953 METEOR FOUR DOOR SEDAN good condition. Almost new snow tires Radio. Telephone 763-6248. 114
1959 FORD 4 DOOR SEDAN. NEEDS rear end but otherwise in good condi­tion. Telephone 765-6115. 114
1962 PONTIAC. SIX CYUNDER 4 DOOR sedan. $600. Telephone 764-4501 after 5:30 p.m. ■ .444
EXCEPTIONAL 4965 PONTIAC SUPER 
sport convertible. 930 Eagle Drive, tf
1957 AUSTIN, GOOD MECHANICAL condition. Telephone 762-5552. tf
1957 BUICK 2-DOOR SEDAN, BUN- ning order. Telephone 762-3232. 114
42B. Snowmobiles
TWO USED POLARIS SNOWMOBILES. Telephone 763-3851. tf
44. Trucks & Trailers
1963 LAND-ROVER WHEEL DRIVE station wagon. Front end winch. Im­maculate condition. Telephone 762-3273.
tf
1954 CHEV. % TON. $195. 1958 CHEV 
Vt ton, eight foot box, radio, good condi­tion. Best 'Offer takes. Telephone' 765- 5609. 444




You are inviled to see the 
All-Ganadian Built Country 
Estate, Country Lane, 
Country, Home, built by 
Instant Housing Co. Ltd., 




Highway 97 N. 
next to Hanriigan’s. 
PHONE 763-3925
______ M, W, P tf
For Sale by Owner 
1962 FORD GALAXIE 500 
Low mileage, P.S., P.B., V-8, 
auto., A-1 condition. Will con­




MrKAY TIXTINIOAI. IN.STITIITE RE- quires a sales represonlnllvo to enroll sliiilenis (or Ihe Vnneoiiver resident 
training school, 1‘nsltlnn offers salary, expenses and' company lirnellls. Age 
25 - 40 preferred, with miueessful nnles 
background. Apply In writing providing lull parlleuliirs In McKay TerhnIenI Instl|uto 284 . 510 West Hastings Kt„ Vancouver 3. iu
r̂’KKI) A ’VoNWNIAl's'̂ MAN “wifli pkftiant pcrsonnlUy lo work and travrl 
wllh mo for eight nionihs of the year. Must ho bilingual. Will train, No experleneo' iieccsaary. Salary lo he 
arranged. Telephon* 763 7027. *ak for Waller, 114
35. Help Wanted,
LEGAL STENOOnAPIIER 
Ex|)crk‘nci'(l. Excelienl .salary 
and working ronditlons and o|v 




_  DAILY COURlEIt tf
M A TV n E n I SI ’ON SI n i j r '  i. a1Tv~ r e -quire,1. rommeneing JaiTiiary J, (,q hiiuiekeeping diiuri (nd rar* of fiva 
year eld l.lia out. Vlelnlly pandniy Apartmenli Apply lo an* C225. Th* Kelrtwai Tially ( miner, III
BAnv Mrrni wantv.d roa twopre M-f'.oeleri, my h<-qne. Riilland area 6l**<ty pnutlMi. Telephon* T0«V*4. 114
PRIVATE
1965 OLDS DELTA 88 
4 dr. hardtop. V-8, auto., ra­
dio, p.s, & p. brakes. Elec­
tric windows and seat. Only, 
28,000 miles. Like new inside 
and out. $1905.
PHONE 2-5034 114
1064 PAItl.SIENNE TWO DOOIl IIAHO- Inp automatic, power brake* and power steering, one owner. Priced ll.iofl or 
host otter. Also 1062 Vauxhall Victor lour door aedan S200, llnth above In 
excellent condition, Tolephnno Ralph 
Erdmann at 762-4919 or Winfield 766.
___ ______   m
'65 PONTIAC CUSTOM Sp6rT~c6n- vertlhle, ronaole, power Meering, power 
brakea, white walls, radio, 327 cubic Inch, dual exhaust. Call 762-0785 from
6-8 p.m. 117
JOfiT (HIEV. IMÎ LA TWO ilKHHi hardUip, 327. lour barrel earhurtlor. power aleerlng, power brake*. I/»w 
mileage. Excellent condition. Telephone 763-4079. lit
nicPENnAni.R second cars under6483; 1064 Chev. V-B automalloi 1061 
(;h«v, 6, autoinallci 1963 F»leon w.gon, 0, ■iilomallc. Telephone llueger a( 762-4708, j,i
1984 F()ni) gai.aWe BwirTOirimonhardtop, 390, V-8. power itcering, pow­er hrakes, aiitomailc. NIci unit. Tele­phone 762-1273. tl
WE nuv AISD WE~liiKLL ON (.'(IN; slgnmenl, Cara -  Truck* — Trailer* Itulland Car Sale*. Call Hep 782 6.1W1 or 
765 6977, jiB
1968~" Vf)llKSWAOEN~500~I)EÛ ^like new, only 13.000 original miles. 
Ideal lor aecnnd car or akllng. ilest offer, Telephon* 761-1196, H7
IM2 ( HEV, Fcivit iioOiriiFANTlilX rylmder, standard transmlsalon. In clean rondilton. SM3. Telephon* 764-40M *ft«r 6 p m, 117
im  ('hry,F.kr bedan one' eamu-vr»e. *8.000 original miles Good roodl- 
lion Ihroughmit, What offer*? Telephone762 0116, 114
IM4 FOHD GAI.AXIE lOO, IICX('F.U.B:NT •hap*. Cheap lor cash. Telepho** 7*1-
___ J;_____________ 117
IMI VALIANT, sfx CVLINDeF  CTAn'. daid 6130 er offer«. lelephmi* TtlOAll.
114
NOW OPEN
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park All facilities, plus cable 
TV and recreation hall. Adults 
only. No pets. :
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237 ,
tf
CAMPER, 8 FOOT WITH 4 FOOT CAB 
over. Bleeps four, fully furnished or will 
trade for boat suitable (or water skiing. Telephone 763-31194. 115
SHASTA THAILEH COURT LTD. (NO petal, Children allowed, across from 
Rotary Beach, new (pace* available, *U extra*. Telephon* 763-2878,
M, F, S. tl
HIAWATHA MOniLB ROME PARK, 
New double wide loti available now plus several standard size. Adult* only, 
no pet*. Telephone 762-3412, M, F, 8,11
GREEN DAY MOBILE ROME PARK. Space*' available, 831 per month. AH (acllHle*. Telephone 768-5543 or 768- 5816. tl
$3500 DOWN, TAKE OVER PAYMENTS 
on furnished 1969 Diplomat trailer, 12’ X 01’, three bedrooms. Telephone 785- 7470. 115
48* Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION, DOME REGU- Ur sale* ev«r̂  Wednesday, 7i00 p.m. 
We pay cash (or complete estate* and household content*. Telephon* 765-,4847. Behind th* Drlv«-In Thcatr*, Highway 
97 North If
49. Legals & Tenders





CONTRACT No. 8 
coN srauenoN  OF A 
REINFORCED CONCRETE 
AND MASONRY STRUCTTURE 
FOR PRESSURE REDUCING 
AND CHLORINATOR 
STATION
mVITA'noN TO TENDER 
SEiULED TENDERS, marked 
as to Content and addressed to 
the undersigned, will be receiv­
ed until 3:00 p.m., January 6th, 
1970 for construction of a rein­
forced (xincrete and masonry 
structure for pressure reducing 
and chlorinator station.
'Die work comprises the supply 
and placement of reinforced 
concrete for a subgrade struc­
ture approximately 25 feet by 
17 feet by 9 feet high with a 
concrete bl(x:k superstructure 10 
feet high with timber built-up 
roof. Also included is the sup­
ply and installation of doors and 
miscellaneous steelwork and the 
building-in of pipework to be 
supplied and placed by others. 
Plans and Specifications may be 
obtained from the Winfield & 
Okanagan Centre Irrigation Dis­
trict on payment of a deposit of 
'Twenty DoUars ($20.00), refund- 
able upon return of Plans and 
Specifications in good order 
witlm four (4) days after the 
closing date for Tenders. 
Tenders must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque for not 
less than ten (10%) percent of 
the total bid price, and by a 
letter from a Bonding Company 
agreeing to furnish a Perform­
ance Bond and a One-Year 
Maintenance Bond each equal 
to fifty (50%) percent of the 
total bid price, or equivalent 
security.
The lowest, or any Tender, will 
not necessarily be accepted.
G. S. Campbell,
Secretary 







Engagement*In Memoriam Cards of Thank*Funeral Homes 
Coming Events Restanrants 
Buslimss and Professional Services Busimss Personal Personals 
Lost and Founds Houses for Rent Apts, (or Rent Rooms' (or. Rent 
Room and Board 
Accommodation Wanted Wanted to Bent 
Property foi Sale •Property Wanted 
Property Exchanged Property (or Rent 
Business Opportunities Mortgages and Loans Resorts and Vacation*
Produce and Meat .. Gardening 
Articles for Sale 
Articles (or Rent 
Articles Exchanged Wanted to Buy 
Schools and Vocatkma Help Wanted, Male Help Wanted, Female 
Help W’anted, Male or Female Salesmen . and Agent* Employment Wanted Building Supplies 
pets and Livestock 
Machinery and Equipment Autos fdr Sales 
Moliircyclea 
I. Snowmobiles I. Airplanes
Auto .Service and Aceessorle* Trucks and rrallers 
. Mobile Homes and Camper* 
Auto Insurance, Financing Boats,. Access.Auction Sales 
Legals and Tender*Notices
COURIER P A H ER N
f
49. Legals & Tenders
Notice Is hereby given that an 
application will bo made to the 
lijglHlatlvc As. êmbly of the 
Province of Brltisli Columbia at 
It.s next session on behalf of 
Fruit Growers Mutual Insur­
ance Company to amend the 
Fruit Growers Mutual Insurance 
Company Act assented to Lltli 
March, 195.5 for tlio following 
purposes:
1, lo increase the amount of 
the authorized giiarontcc 
stock in Section 4 to $2,000,- 
000, or such lesser sum ns 
th(! Directors approve;
2, lo permit the Company by 
special resolution or pursu­
ant to its By-laws to niter 
the denomination of its 
guarantee stock by consoll- 
(iation or division;
3, to permit the Superintend- 
ent of Insurance to give n 
continuing consent for, or 
to ratify the redemption, or 
the redemption and re­
issue, of gunrantet? stock;
I. to prdVldo a definilirm of 
special resolution appli­
cable under the Act and the 
By-laws of the Company, 
Dated at Vancouver, B.C., this 
4th day of December,. A.D 
1960.
R. J. McMaster.
Solicitor for and on behalf
of jiim  Applicant.
9 1 3 7
S- 8  -10 
M-12-14
l - 16-ia
QUICK WRAP —• a morning's 
sewing makes this cheery day. 
timer yours! Choose an ccono- 
ml(!nl, eusycare cotton and bind 
with bright contrast.
Prlnt(.’d Pattern 91.37: NEW 
Misses’ Sizes SI8-10); M(12-14); 
U16-1BI, Medium takes 
yards 45-lnch fabric, 
SIXTY-FIVE CENTS (C5c) In 
coins (no stamps, pleaiw) for 
each pattern -  add 15 cents 
for each pattern for flrst-i lass 
mailing and special handling 
Print plainly SIZE, NAMl 
ADDUIilSS and STYLE NUM 
BER.
Si’nd order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept (10 
Front St. W„ Toronto.
New Fall-Winter Pattern Cat­
alog — over KMl styles, free pat­
tern couiKdi, 50c Instant Sewing 
ikKik sew tfKlay, wear toiporrow, 
tl. Instant Fashion Book — 
what-to-wear answers, acers- 
Kory, figure Up* I Only $l,
To S. Vietnam
SAIGON (Reuters) — More, 
than 45,000 Viet Cong have de­
fected to the South Vietnamese 
government so far this year, 
compared with 18,171 in 1 ^ ,  # 
government s p o k e  s.m a n lA 
ported today.
About 65 per cent of thern 
were soldiers, 28 per cent were ■' 
political cadres and the rest 
porters, messengers and other 
workers, he said.
Desertions are causing^ $o 
much concern to the Viet (̂ ?ng 
and North Vietnamese that ord­
ers have been given to their 
ranks to execute defectors, he 
said.
: North Vietnamese desertion, 
however, remained low, al- 
though the number of 344 (or 
1969 was 60 more than the 1968 
total, the spokesman said.
During the same period, 50 
defectors have been killed or 
kidnapped by their former cortaL 
rades.
Since 1963, more than 140,000 
guerrillas had gone over to the 
government, th e  spokesman 
added.
Desertion among South Viet­
namese government forces also 
was reported to have increas^ 
this year. ^
Militeiry sources said 4n aver­
age of 11,000 soldiers out of a 
total of 1,000,000 troops aban­
doned their posts every month, 
an increase of about 25 per cent 
over 1968.
However, they said, the ma­
jo r  i t y simply joined other 
military or militia units closer 
to home after spending a brief 
period with their families.
B.C. BRIEFS
AUTOPSY ORDERED
VANCOUVER (CP)— An au­
topsy was ordered Sunday to de­
termine cause of death of; a 14- 
year-old boy, whose body was 
found in a room at a Vanccilver 
hotel.
COINS STOLEN
VANCOUVER (CP) — Benny 
Lee, a coin dealer from nearby 
Port Coquitlam, told Vancouver 
police Sunday he had $1,000 
worth of rare coins stolen from 
his room at Hotel Vancouver 
while he was absent for 15 min-^- 
utes.
VIGIL HELD
VANCOUVER (CP)-About 60 
people held a one-hour vigil Sat­
urday in front of the city’s court­
house fountain. The vigil; spon­
sored by the Vancouver Peace 
Action League, was in support 
of the U.S. moratorium commit­
tees calling for an immediate 
end to the Vietnam war. Rff
CHAIRMAN RESIGNED
VANCOUVER (CP)—DT. Ste­
phen Drance, chairman of the 
University Hill School Board, re­
signed Saturday as a result of 
a statement from Education 
Minister Donald Brothers call­
ing for amalgamation of the 
Universtiy Hill Scljool District' 
with Vancouver.
PARTY HELD
VANCX)UVER (CP)—Tent 47, 
the Vancouver branch of (he 
Variety Club of Western Canada, 
held its fifth annual Christmas 
party Sunday for retarded and 
handicapped c h i l d r e n  from 
schools, hospitals and homes in , 
the Lower Mainland. About 69wt 
children attended the event a t' 
a dwontown night club.
BASKETBALL




San Diego 105 Milwaukee 118 
Seattle 127 Los Angeles 131 
Cincinnati 137 Phoenix 130 
Chicago 121 Philadelphia 128 
ABA
Denver 122 Los Angeles 101 
Dallas 115 Miami 119 
New Orleans 104 Washington
SATURDAY 
NBA
San Diego 105 Baltimore llTix 
San Francisco 104 Detroit 
Philadelphia 100 Now York 93 
Milwaukee 121 Atlanta 100 
Cincinnati 110 Phoenix 126 
ABA
Carolina 100 Miami 96 
New York 110 Kentucky 111 
Dallas 106 Indiana 101 
New OrlcHiiB 102 Pittsburgh 99
Nagle Posts -  
Third Win
AUCKLAND,, New Zealand 
(AP) — Veteran Kel Nagle of 
Aimlralla scored his third 
ecsHive victory on the New Zen- 
land golf olreuit Saturday by 
winning the $5,000 Caltex tour­
nament by a Keven-stroke mar­
gin,
Nagle, 49, fired a final round 
09 for a 72-hple score of 275. 
.lohn Lister, ’22-yenr-old New 
Zealand comer, ' clo.sed with n 
brilliant 65 and a total of 282-jf 
that tied him for Hecond with ‘ 
Australian Bill Dunk. Dunk had 
a final round 70,
It was Nagle’s fourth triumph 
in the Caltex, equalling Iho 
mark held by Aii.ftralln’s Peter 
Thomson and New Zĉ niander 
Bob C)inrh*R,
KIIINY HIIOICH
MONIRIAI <( P) Braves 
Sc( jts Ml I ifnrliicr f the off/^ 
clnl Boy Scout «hoe. ha* Iniro^ 
duf f'd a tu:w safety. precaution ^
In an (fbit  lo n t\u« tin iium- 
IX r of ill I Ideiitul (b?ath.s at 
night. cKiimaled to lie .'ll per 
CvOt lit MU Diri iHialltles.
A strip of reflective material on 
the heel of the shw! is uunotii'e- 
nble by day but casts a strong 
reflection from U.e walkil at 
night,
CAU, CLA.SSIFIF.D ADS JL ,  i 
DIRECT 76.1322* “
CANADIAN BfRIEFS
BLIND MAN HONORED area is an EnglisbCcrman dis- 
MONTREAL (CP) The the tnick wiU have sigM 
Lions Club of suburban C t̂c St.
LONDON (Reuters) — In the 
ihadow of the hangman’s noose. 
Parliament is pondering a ques­
tion as old as dcmocracj*.
S h o u l d  politicians follow 
public opinion, or sometimes try 
to lead it?
jLuc recently honored sightless 
■ . , ! George Cohen, a public rela-The conundrum arises from ^ ,̂̂ 5  ̂ ^ braille mem-
piven Post
' OTTAWA (CP) — Colonel G 
■ H. Sellar, 46, of Calgary, has 
been appointed commander des­
ignate of the Canadian Forces 
Base Europe which is to be lo­
cated in Lahr, West Germany, 
effective in January, the de­
fence department announced.
Under the reorganization of 
Canada’s NATO forces in Eu- 
.J^ope, land elements at the Ca- 
*nadian Forces Base Soest, West 
Germany, will move to Lahr 
next summer. Col. Sellar has 
been commander at the ^est 
base since last July.
the Labor government’s deter­
mination to hurry through a 
measure abolishing capital pup- 
ishment for all time. 'This will 
be debated in both Houses this 
week and a defeat could seri­
ously embarrass the govern­
ment.
New legislation is needed be­
cause the 1965 act, abolishing 
hanging for an experimental 
five-year period, expires next 
summer.
The opposition Conservatives 
object to any immediate move 
for abolition, claiming that sta 
tistics for the five-year period 
must be carefully considered 
before action is taken.
What makes the present con 
filet so intriguing is that the 
government is deliberately act­
ing in defiance of public opinion 
polls. These show that four- 
fifths of the population want the 
death penalty retained, not so 
much as a revenge as a deter­
rent in what is seen as an in­
creasingly violent age.
bership plaque. Cohen, blind 
since 1944, has mastered golf, 
wmlcr-skiing and flying. He has 
talkOd to more than 1,(K)0,000 
children across Canada on pre­
vention of blindness and offered 
help to several persons who 
have lost their sight.
BILINGUAL GARBAGE
COALDALE,. Alta. (CP) -  
The logal garbage removers are 
attempting to solve the bilingual 
problem in the area. Since the
in Iwth languages painted on it.
hlAN QF MANY PARTS
CALGARY (CP) — The Cal­
gary Chamber of Commerce d^ 
fines a Canadian as a fellow 
who drives home from a French 
movie in his German car, slips 
out of his Hong Kong suit and 
Italian shoes, puts on his Japa­
nese robe and Mexican slippers 
and sips Brazil coffee from 
English china at his Danish 
desk while he takes his Ameri­
can pen to write his .MP to de­
mand that Ottawa must do 
something about the imbal- 
ance-of-payments situation.
C A B S
FORMERLY PUGS TAXI
Serving Kelowna and District 
RADIO EQUIPPED
Royal Anne Hotel: Lobby 
Kelowna, B.C.






fO E U m k  DAILY COUBDSB. MON.. DEC. U. IN I VAOB U
P E O P t r s
BIRD
S P E C I A L S !
Mon. Tues. & Wed.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT QUANTITIES.
Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m<
F L O U R  
C O F F E E
No. 1
Dutch Oven
lb. bag $1 . 3 9
"Bohan" by Nabob, 100% Columbian 
Coffee, 1 lb. vacuum pack . . . .
e%ie(c<c(C(etcte(ctetc<s>e(ste(k%(c(C(ctcte(8tetetc(ctctc>c«n(t8(C(ciciet(M
T U R K E Y ' S  I S T E W I N Gm  »
W I
1 1  Grade " A " Frozen, 
1 1  20 lbs. and over -
1 1  Utility Frozen,
^  I  18 lbs. and over .
f -  ^
4 9 c
4 5 c
B E E F
Lean and





M A R G A R I N E
S H O R T E N I N G  6 9 c  
M I N C E M E A T 4 4 o z. jar .  .  .  " N a b o b ';
1  _  , ■ ^  .  I











Turn your living room into a private movie theatre with cool, contemporary color TV from Elcctrohome. 
Electrohomc captures every detail, all the magnificent color, every note on its high fidelity sound system plus 
years of reliability.
The Electrohomc “Brookdale 25*’ Color TV has handcrafted natural vvalinit cabinet by Dcilcrafl, Mund-vvired 
Electrohomc color chassis. Exclusive patented “Electrolok’’, automatic fine tuning for a perfect picture that 
locks in at the touch of a button.
“v.T.F.” CriKshcd, 
Sliced or Tidbits. 
14 0 / . ....................
instaver — for sound 
Ij, VHF channel receptor. 
chas,sis.
Sale - - .  ,
and picture within seconds. UHF and 
Reliable Electrohomc power transformer
8 2 9 0 0




t i n s
O i  r o l l s
b 6 x e s
**Occan Spray” 





t i n s
t i n s
$1 . 0 0
FEATU RED  A T  O U R  INSTORE BAKERY 
Full asst, of Christmas Cake, Shortbread & Pudding 
everything for your perfect hostess
“Slurvuunr console 23“ TV: finest rc- 
ccpiion possdde wiih ’‘\^^-Malic“ tuner, 
*'lnsia-Vu", Pre-set l ine Tuning, spe­
cially designed 2 speakers. Lighted sclcc- 
lot. Sale, each $319
“Wcslbrooh” . porlalile 20“ I V; (“.sccl- 
lent .sensitivity gives finer piciiiie details 
sclcci îbn. “ Insta-Vu", “Super Vu-Matic” 
Inner, Pre-set fine tuning. Sale, each $219
M I N C E  T A R T S
R ^ ^ s i n
per dozen .  .  .
4 9 c
'̂ utisdnis'Bau (Tompana
UtbOMrOKATIO Z-* MAf U)a
y t l i 0  B a y  X n o w s  t l i e  w a y
WARRANTY
One sear on all parts,
90 l)a}s on laiboiir. 
Special 2-sear ssariunty..' 
on colour I N picliue (iilic.
- ■ . -̂4 .. ._________;
FOOD MARKET I .« Bernard & Glenmdre
PAGE I t  naum K A  DAILT CXIUBIES. MON.. 01X1 If. U tf
O '
Y o u r  
^ ^ e n y  
C h r i s t m a s  
S t o r e
1 n̂hsonss‘Biii(Bnipiiiiii
N E W !
L O W E R  P B A  P A Y M E N T S




$  50 








For complete details call our 
Credit Soles Office.
%i /  j <' /
Join the Jet S e t. . .  
Fly on the Slopes!
4 2 . 9 9
A complete Jet ski outfit for the beginner:
1. Laminated ash/hickory skis. 170-215 
' cm. _
•  Tip protectors, metal tail
• Interlocking steel edges
•  Plastic top, P-tex base
2. Aluminum poles
3. Safety rubber tie straps
I n - V e s t  
F o r  C h r i s t m a s
8 9 9
Ladies’ fashion sleeveless vests. Cable pattern, 
2 front pockets. Assorted colours. Sizes S.M.L.
W a r m  U p  H i s  
C h r i s t m a s
w i t h  W o o l  P u l l o v e r s
1 4 . 9 9
Men’s long sleeve pullovers, trend styles and 
patterns, V-peck. Sizes SAI.L.XL. Assorted 
colors.
L i t t l e  G i r l s  
L o v e  P y j a m a s
1 . 5 9
Ciirh* 4 - bX. flanncIcitc pyjamas. Peter pan 
collar, "lie r.ic" trim. IJloe, pink, coral and 
green.
Dumai Watches for 
Your Satisfaction
3  3 1 / 3 %  O f f
Made especially for the Boy under rigid re­
quirements, every Dumai carries a I-year 
warranty, is guaranteed against original de­
fects, has a guaranteed unbreakable, life­
time mainspring. Precision. Superb design. 
Manual or automatic. Marquis, round, tear 
drop, pear, & other shapes. Yellow or white.
D u s t e r s
C u d d l y  a n d  C u t e
Ladies’ nylon quilt dusters in two styles. 
Daintily embroidered Peter Pan collar, side 
pockets. Collarlcss with 2 patch pockets trim­
med with lace. Mauve and aqua. Sizes S.M.L.
M a k e  Y o u r  B o y ' s  
C h r i s t m a s
C o m p l e t e  w i t h  S w e a t e r s
Cardigans and pullovers, long sleeved style; 
Acrylic cardigans w>th 2 pockets, pullovers 
with V- and mock turtle necks, striped cable 
stitch front. Sizes 8 - 16.
D o  t h e  S k i r t  T h i n g  
F o r  C h r i s t m a s
5 . 9 9
Yoving ladies' skirts, mini IcngUi, plain colours 
or zazie stripes. A.ssorlc<l styles. Sizes 8 - 1 6 .
Distinctly Styled Three 
Piece Baycrest Stereo
I  V>; ‘ Vvj*. f =" - > ‘':
$ 2 1 9
Powerful stereo quality sound with 2 bass 
woofers, 4 HF tweeters. Pause & Cue facility 
in Garrard changer, with diamond _ stylus, 
AM/FM/FM-Stereo tuner. Warranty: 1 year 
on parts, 90 days service. (B208)
P h i l i s h a v e  S p e c i a l  
T r i p l e h e a d e r  
E l e c t r i c  R a z o r
2 3 . 9 9
For the most in shaving comfort. Conveniently 
plugs into 110/220 volt outlet.
B a y e r p s t  P o r t a b l e  
S e w i n g  M a c h i n e
Straight sew. Master dial controls stitch length; 
Reverse. Warranty: 20 years on parts; one 
year on service.
L o o k  N o  F u r t h e r  
F o r  H i s  G i f t
Men's long sleeve cardigans for winter wear. 
Fully fashioned trend wool sweaters. Sizes 
S.M.L.XL. 2 styles, assorted colours.
S o f t  -  W a r m  -  C o s y  
G i r l s '
F l a n n e l e t t e  P y j a m a s
1 . 4 9
Girls* flannelette; pyjamas, tailored style, floral 
prints. Colours, bipe, green, pink, yellow. 
Sizes 8 - 1 4 .
M e e t  T h e  B i g  S w i n g e r  
b y  P o l a r o i d
1 9 . 9 9
Just aim and shoot and your picture will h t  
ready for viewing in seconds.
B o x e d
K i t c h e n  S e t s
Choose from Spice Sets; Place Mat Sets or 
Ceramic Cheese cutting sets. Boxed for gift 
giving.
S o c k  i t  t o  S a n t a ! 
S i z e d ,  S t r e t c h  H o s e
f o r
3 . 4 9
Sporty & dressy ankle socks: sized or stretch 
in all wool, wool &  wbol/nylon blends, nil 
nylon. Plains, fancies. Conservative colour­
ful shades. Neat patterns. Executive lengths: 
nylon or wool/nylon in plain & novelty knits,
S l i p  I n t o
C h r i s t m a s  C o m f o r t
4 . 9 9
The ever popular Foamtrend Rlippers. Gold 
br(Kade with side gores and wedge heels. Sizes 
- 8 ; j .  '
G e n u i n e  J a p a n e s e
Mandarin Oranges
Sweet and Juicy. Easy te Peel. For the lunch Box
P R I C E D  R I G H T  
A T  S A F E W A Y
F r e s h  B r o c c o li
California Fresh.




F re s h  C ra n b e rrie s
Ocean Spray Late Howes, 
For homemade sauce or jelly. 




S w e e t P o ta to e s
or Yams.
Imported. Medium she N o . 1 
Quality. Delicious baked 
and served with butter .  .  . . . G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G. . . .
G e m  P o ta to e s K')'.b i
Local Dryitelt 
No. 2
I n  S h o p p i n g  B o g
*  W a l n u t s  *  A h n o n d s  C . )
*  B r a s i l s  *  r i l b e r t s .  i l  ^
Y o u f  C h o i c e  . . . . . . . .
O'M
• • • • • • • • • • • • O • • • • • • •
L o c a l .
€f O
'.(v!
e o' e e e <e e • e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e
o I
R e d C a h h a g e
L o c a l ............................................... ......................  lb .
C e l e r y  H e a r t s
F r . t h  P a c k .p k g .
.  ' ® ‘ s
M a s h r o o m s
Local VMhito o r G o ld o n  . .
F o r
F e s t i v e
C h e c k  o u r  W i d e  V a r i e t y
* Variety Lettuce * Broccoli
*  Brussels Sprouts * Parsley 
* Green Onions * Bananas
* Carrots * Squash 
’̂ Dates
• o • I
Prices ElFoctive:
A
W E  RESERVE THE RIGHT 
T O  LIMIT Q U A N TITIES
Decemher 1 6 th to 2 0 th
In  Vmsr f r lm a i .  C «srtow « ^wmm, RgIg w im  
nndl PanlIttM Snfawevs
‘Copyright UMK) Canndn Bnfcway Limited'
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  I I M I T E D
/
TKis Christm as S e r v ^  the Fme^^
1
Captain's Choice Batter-Fried
ii S e a f o o d s  ^
f o r  Q u i r k  M e a l s  a n d  H o U d a y  i n f e r t a i n i n g  
fillets B a tte r .f r i0 d .N a tu ro lC u t . . .  . . . . . .  l b . 73
B aO or-fried ................. .8 7 '
Fillets • a n .r .( r lM l.N a lv ra lC u t  . .  .  89
-Fried Shiim p.. . 1 . 7 9  5 £ .7 .9 9  
Fried Scallops .1 .5 9  5 £ .7 .3 5  
•Fried Oysters .1 .5 9  5 £ .7 .3 5
F o r  Y o u r  F e s t i v e  H o l i d a y  E n t e r t a i n i n g :
o ' i P a a
Ifr * llvar diMl Bacon * Tatty 
fich^ LIvor and Cheac* * BraunMhw*|s«r . . . . . . . .
u B r a n d ,
and Bacon' Llvar Saucag* 
inKhwolgor. 8-01.............. ...
Bunif. O arti€ , S u m m e r ,
Salami a n d  Ploln« 12 - o i .  > • >
O ly m p ic  B ra n tl. G o u r m e t  $ |  | | 7  
12-ox . flxo. l a c h ...............  J l  n H  3
O ly m p ic .  Summor, Boor, Q 7 C
H un ter, 12 -ox . ilxo  . . . . .  V  i
r t a l l S a a i a g o
•y. leg* M  Md TMt|< I’b*
C e d i t a l l




I t o l l m o p s  0 | | c
/. 13-01. lea Box Jar . fP V
,^2.89‘c C o rn o d  ie e f fir lm iM d llM ilM c lilw d . 3-ci.
c I H ir a ln la n  S a u s a g e
D u tch  B o y .
Ico Box (or, 12 - o x . ........................
P kB ile  i e l l m o p s




H A M S
Y o u r  S a f e w a y  S t o r e  h a s  a  
r o m p l e i e  s e l e c t i o n  o f  F a n c y
d e s s  M a m s  o f  a l l  k i n d s  a n d  b r a n c h *  V l f h p l e ,  
r e s ,  o r  P i e c e s  p i n t s  a  f u l l  s e l e c t i o n  o f  o t h e r  f e s t i v e  
k e d  m e a t  I t e m s  i —  C o t t a g e  P o l l s  a n d  S m o k e d  
t i c s .  . I
!
idy to Eat Hams pMfttoOy MtInnaO.wr MmmiIi Kcdt J 5 '
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. IXIONPAY. DEC. 15.
m  O i i a l i t y  B i r d s
h o u s e  E , P „ B  I o ,
■ H ' ™ " ’  Ssp. r- .or
E x r c e p t ' o n o l  t , o n '
A p p e a r a n c e .  m  a  t u r k e y  * h a t
W i t h  ^ A A ^ ^ O R  p ' u m p  a n d
- t e n d e r ,  > u i c y ,  s . e e t
r o u n d  a n d  l o a d e a
“ ’ ' " ' ’ s " ’ ” ! / .  U o » o d i , - . o o o l  « o , r . , - » o . r
•  S a f e w a y  e v e r y
G u a r a n e  p ^ g s h  T u r k e y
. A ^ n n r  H o u s e  T r o z e -------------
P a n c o  o r  M a p le  L e a f  B r a n d
Y o u n g  T u r k e y s
3 S T
F r o z e n ,  R e a d y  t o  C o o k .  G o v e r n m e n M n s p e c t e d .
A .4 S
Sausage Meat
B eef an d  Pork . Ideal fo r 
Poultry  DroM lng, 1-lb . p k g . . . . .
A i 5 3
Poultry Dressing
S torey  Q uality  B rand o r
Mini Doll B rand, 1 -lb . p k g . . . . . .  ■ V
Over 20 
lbs. to 







E c o n o m y  B r a n d . K O I
1-lb . p ack ag e  . .  ............ . . .
sm sm
s i l i l l
Y o u r N e i g h b o r h o o d  S a f e w a y  S t o r e  a l s o  S to c k s  
a  F u ll S e le c t io n  o f
*  R o o s t i n g  C h i c k e n s  *  C a p o n s  
*  L o n g  I s l a n d  D u c k s  " ‘ G e e s e
S m o k e  H o u s e  B r a n d ,  
G overnm ent Inspected.
1 -ib .p a c k a g e . . . .
L a K y  M a p l e  B r a n d ,
^  G overnm ent Inspected .
M b .p a c k a g e . . . .
Blade Bene Removed.
Canada Choice, Canada Good
B m I .  to p  Q uality . 
G overnm ent Inspected.
C anada Choice, .. 
C anada G o o d , . . .  ID.
Y ow N olghhoH iaed  S a few ay  tees «  fuR v a rie ty  ( i a  k iods) off "
y e a r H enddy Ytds
b m d  vd u seme o f .thb fktiAa*
'mdimlMD dmunOdMi’" 'BBIa 'GPTw-flNIVwile'W#'
H e ie # Q e in ^ s ,|
fcintls
) s a n d \
P r i c e s  E f f e c t i v e :
December 16th
to
D e c e m b e r  2 0 t h
In Veer PrloBdlfi CmuImmas
PodktM  Sfliaweii
W t RCSEftVC THE RK5HT T O  UMIT Q U A N V n iES
<^<]lopyriKhtcd 1960 Conada Safeway Ltd.
s
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
A ,W
H H E  F O O D S
T o w n  H o u s e ,  w h o l e  o r  J e l t t w l .  1 4 1 1 .  o x .  t i n . . . . .
T o w n  H o u s e .
F a n c y  Q u a l i t y .  
S e h r e  C h i l le d .
4 8  f l . o z . t l n  . .  • .
C r o g m o n f .
A s s o r t e d  f l a v o r s .  
2 8 f l . o z .
d i s p o s a b l e  b o t t l e s
Lucerne Egg Nog
Rich croom and eggs and spice so nice, ail mixed and ready to ^ur
Piedmont.
A d d  f l a v o r  t o  y o u r  
f a v o r i t e  s a l a d .  
3 2 f l . o z . | a r  . .  . .
Ctn.
C o c k ta H  M ix e s
Toin & Jerry Mix i*-.z.i«r.. 89‘ 
Cecktail Mix S'Âx.ph9. . • • • 
Sunkist Lemons Ji«tu . 2 tor 45' 
Sunkist Limes pl«tu.., 2 for29'











B I ^  B e f-o ir  frozen. mm
Strawberries b s - ? -  x 
Sett Drinks 
Salad Dressing
_  m m  ■ Empress Loose Pack. ^  n





Finest Q uolily. V ocuum  pocked. 
R egulor o r  Drip Grind.
1 -lb . t i n .............................................
Town House.
IM i th  p o r k  in  
t o m a t o  s a u c e .  
1 4 f l . o z . t i n  . . . .
Large Queen Olives
bnpross SfuttW. Uo»* Pw*h. !•'
Queen Olives EC<
improfs Main, loooo Pock. 12»ox. Jar SP Wit
Cecktail OKves
Mcloron's. PIttod. 6-ox. Jar
Town House.
J q n c y Q i f a l i t y .
M e d iu m  s m a l l .
T e n d e r  y o u n g  p e a s .
1 4  f l . o z .  t i n  •
T o w n  H o u s e .
F a n c y  Q u a l i t y .
A d d  c o lo r  t o  y o u r  m e a l s .
1 4  f l .  o z . t i n  . . . . . . .  • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • •.
Outdoor Light$:SoM̂‘pko. 415 
Indoor Lights sJUISa. Pko. ©m 55 
MM Lights |(̂eMMatbd».Phf.elS . 49 
i  Lifted Ice ..........
!*(' A
"S.l
. Smal Ashtrays 2 ...45‘
k Pwty Picks l n , l M l l * l v b ..............................9D
1  Ceramic Ashtrays ■«.. .89' 
I  Serving Tray 89'
H Playing Cards
ScetebTape ndT’?**... ■ • • -99‘
Invisible Tape ™iT̂ ..... • 39‘
1 . , ' , ■
A s s o r t e d
Ribbons & Bows
In  a s s o r t e d  s i z e s  a n d  c o lo r s ,  
P r i c e d  a s  m a r k e d .
/Sim l;ilw i
lu cern ei
*  P o p p e r i h i n t  S q u a r e s  H o l i d a y  F r u i t  
P l u s  a  w i d e  a s s o r t m e n t  o f  p o p u l a r  f a v o r i t e s • •
nilad with rich 




1 QuartSIxo . . • . .
Eskim o Pio. H  




Deluxe Milt Roll»ivcomo.QuartSIxo . . .  .
OrnUg.. St 7 0  
Bom of 2 decks 1 .1 v
SU-PURB Detergent
Assorted Biscuits




Evormody. "D" 0  C C c
or "C”. Pkg. of . . . . . . .  A  for WiT
Transistor Batteries
ffvoroody. 0  K k f
"D" or ”C" nixo. .P k g . of A  fo r VvE
Fruit Punch ......39‘
Cranberry Cocktai 14aM.blL 49
-  -  -  » c s a i l p r a .  X C c  
i4aM.bstoi. .  9 3
oTo
S a f e  s u d s in g *
M a g ic  b lu e
^ B S S  c r y s t a l s .
 ̂ 4 D * a s» p lig *  • • • • • • • •
Liquid Detergent
U C Q i l B s  Pewdered.2114-ei.c«
Dinner Mnphins
Ice W k  Donuts 
Thin M in tsO ”*: . o
-% Healtl&BeautvAlils
A  BroonSeltzer
For re lie f o f u p se t s tem ech . 
F o m ily s iie b e tt le  . . . . . . . .
Brocade, for dishes. 
32-ei.p lastk  bottle
Orest. Speclel Offer. g  * 
R e B u h n r e r M I n t .  
Su^rflxoTuhe . . .
c w r t o n  .  .  .  .
iceAins. P t f r  
Pkg. el so
17 fl. ex. bottle





C o t e i t e l O O
Mennen Gitt Pack 
Bath Q l *
Alkr- A i 
dMwt. %•Pk*. ^
•lllUi.
• s • « • ‘e » f  • PantyD
_ ___ _ . Cranapple Drink
OiMtTarta i* n't
• o o o o o o o
p fe ''4 a e e ♦
# •
M hkiie r.R eeo ier 
or od Sheer.
Spico or Copper. 
Poir ......................
*1
F n it  Cocktail
T o w n  H o u s e .  F a n c y  Q u a l i t y .  1 4  f l .  o z .  t i n
Party Pride.
For F o ftiv e  E n te r ta in in g . 
9 - o z .  t r i - p a c k  b o x  . . . .
I ' M
ito Chips
hge Juice 2tir89° 
apple Juice ^ 3 i n ’ 1.00 
nnade
B e f - o i r  f r o M i i .
R e g u la r  o r  P in k . 
C o n c e n tr a te d .  
6 - o z . t i n  . . . .............. ..
Bel-air.
P rem iu m  Q u a li ty .  F ro z e n . 
T e n d e r  S w e e t  P e a s  . . . .
lb.
celloenPeas 
cemeat P i e 55
T o w n  H o u s e




bnpm is  P i v r e .
F o r t a s ty  h o m e m a d e
P ie s  o n d  T a r ts .  4 4  f l . o z . (o r . » .
G r e e n  G i o n t .
T e n d e r  G o ld e n  K ernels^
V acuum  P a c k e d ^  1 2 - o z .  t in  . . . . .
Safeway Brand. 
O n to r io  C h e d d o r.
R o b u s t f l a v o r .
R o n d o m  C u t s . . . . . . . . .
i C h Q O S Q  S p M o d  lucenw. 14>es.|er 
.AM B _jo lueeme. route
C h a a s e  L o a f  . r « . » . . .
L S h a r p C I u b  Soleway. 16>ez.|»ko> • • • • • • • •
e e • e eB r i c k  C h e e s e  Saleway. 12-oz.pkfl. .
G o u d a  C h e e s e  Kraft Domesfk. S-oz.pko. • • 6 7 *  
M o n l e r a y  J a c k  gateway. Random Cult . Il>« 9 9 '
B A K I N G  S U P P L I E S :
f a w n  H a a s e  G a l d e n
B l e a c h e d  
R a i s i n s
4 3 ‘
‘ l i t
or
Bel-air Premium Quality
*  Broccoli Spears 
*  Cauliflower 10̂ . *  Lima Beans
I0.OI.
' 9 . c h o c o b t e s ? ; ; ; ; ; ^ ' r ^ \ . . u ^ ^ ^/̂iO ■ ■
V e s ta  Chocolates 5-u..i»> *3 .4 9  
Prem ier Chocolates T!£Moir't. AA( I. box OU
H a z e h u t W h i r l s « 1 . 9 9
Black Magic 1-itTbox . . ‘ 1 .9 9  
Chocolate Blocks 3«!bhd 2 . . 7 9 '
,




* Hazolnuts * Brazil Nuts
* Almonds and Raisins. 
Your Choico . . . .  * . • .
DSa ItIao  *‘*̂ *̂  *’*'••'*'*** fiQcI Iv lilw S  48 flo ozo |ar o # o. o o o o o # O v
P d s k i Ogorki i « . . . .  4 9 '
D n P ic kh sl£ !:r^ .% ‘i r . . i . , .  7 9 ' 
P i c k y  On'nns . .  55 ' 





13-oz. tin . Ow
•1* ? *  »
7-?|
Dry R o a s t Peanu ts ^ 1 ^ .  4 9 ' 
Blanchml P eanu ts 
Spanish Peanu ts . 3 1 ' 
SaRed Cashews ■ 89‘
L u c e r n e
C o f f e e
T o n e
phMi \
Broken S h r i m p ^ . . . . . .  . . 4 9 '
Fancy C r a b m e a t l T . r  ‘ 1 .0 5  f
3 w ‘1.00  "R a rd m o c  OdlUHlUo oi.iw«i.ni
For Tea Too. 
16-01. io r '..
mft
__ ___
' r r ,A  ■ja il Im a iK
R ip  ' L  C h ips
Pouftry Dressing . . 2 3 '
Old Dutch. 
9-oz. pkg.
Em press Sage 1-01. . . . . . . 2 2 v  C I u q q s q  C u r l s
\  Aa a a m S Yiaicot up flowour. AQc
1̂  A C C eill' 1-oz. bottio........................0 0
Roasting Film Throuah 'Roll . . .  6 9' 
Pouttry Dressing Mtu . 42*̂  
Ground Cmnamon . .  55'
Cmnamon S ticks 1-os. pkg... 2T
Knlipfo.
11-oz. pkg ' • 0 0  ■ • • • S O S O
S h a c k  B u g l o s
OenaralMih. jm tm f
A party treat. 7-oz. pkg.................... dRSp
r/i 5?
I' i' '• 't \
ll-OI.
ForCbifeImM 





u t  Pieces .......58
h e d M o m i i l s ^  4 9
r itm A iio c Is r  
m A f t n m U n m  
festiiNi Reals. 
Y c m C M u  . . .
empress
Soft Margarine
3 5 '« ................. ■Bim’
F a c o lfo  R o y a l
B a th ro o m  Tissu e
Assortod Colors. a  ' jCdki
Bocorolsd . . Pocliaeo olEi roils




2 ,- .5 9 '
Tissue !S T ^ .':r .  3 . . . . ‘ 1 .0 0
jM m eiidsK  '! Brussels SpioiitsO ■. RQ®
aipMMMlSSirSTiL .....89® ....fc c e lo ^ ^ ^
4 9 ®  I P r i t a s  i f f a c t i v e :
December l^ th  - 20th
F h i s l i - a 4 l y # s
. '2 .2 9  L1?4r"*". *2 .4 9
SMAIUR SAFEWAY STORES WITH IIMITID SPACE DO NOT STOCK AIL OF THE ABOVE ITEMS
Always eproode 
■moothly.
1-Ri. ptaetlctub Sew lull. Bn el 41




Copyrighted IWtO Cnnadn HnlewAy I.imited
C a k e M n
ItoMailMd. Acmeoloto 
frwlt Cabo Mix. 
0CM«.pba.. . . i,. . •
In  Y our F rie n d ly , C o u rto o u o  V e rn o n , 
K e lo w n a  a n d  P o n tic to ii\5 o fo w a y  S to ro o
WE RBERVE THE RIGHT TO UMIT QUANTITIES
t
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
A ,
' i 4iU7KBL0WMA DAILY COURIER, MONDAY. DBC. 15, WW
G e n u i n e  J a p a n e s e
 ̂ '''ll 
■d A ' ; i
> i / J
-I
, J’l
t o  b u y
i m p o r t e d
M a n d a rin  O ra n g e s F r e s h  B r o c c o li
S w e e t a n d  Ju ic y P e e l. F o r  th e  Lu n c h  B o x .
R I G H T  
S A F E W A Y
<? o
C a lifo rn ia  F re s h .
S e rv e  w ith  Y o u r  F a v o rite  
Cheese S o u c e .............................
\
F r e s h  C r a n b e r r i e s
O c e a n  Spray late Howes, 
F o r  h o m e m a d e  sauce o r je lly . 
1 - l b .  C e l l o  P a c k a g e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
rs'iA'-'A




b Vyiitif" *, '4
S w e e t  P o t a t o e s
o r  Y a m s .
I m p o r t e d .  M e d i u m  s i i e  N o .  1 
Q u a l i t y .  D e lic io u s  b a k e d  
a n d  s e r v e d  w i t h  b u t t e r  . . . . .
P o t a t o e s
Lo c a l D ry b e lt 
N o . 2
I n  S h o p p i n g  B o g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
in
the
*  W o l n n t s  *  A l m o n d s  
’" B r o i i l s  *  F i l b e r t s .  i l





L o c a l . .
O 0
Red Cobbnge
L o c a l ...................................................... l b .
ÔO
G ’d '
/  t o t
. 4
H e arts
F re sh  P a c k  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p k g .
M ushroom s
L o c o l  W h i t o  o r  G o l d o n  • • • • • •  l b .
Check our Wide Variety
* V a r ie ty  Le ttu c e  *  Broccoli
*  Brussels S p ro u ts  *  P a rs le y  
*  G re e n  O n io n s  * B a n a n a s
C a rro ts  * S q u a sh  




P r ic o s  E f f e c t i v e :
W E RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
D e c e m h e r 1 6 th  to  2 0 th
In ynwr f r iin lit . Cnnrteont VotnMv RnInwMi 
and rentktea SnInwaYt
‘Copyright IWK) Canada Safeway Limited
A  F
•i;
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  I I M I T E D
